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OUR

Heavenly Father's Book.

I. -'TIle Origin of the Sacred Serlptnre,

THIS Book in all our homes, so various.
in size, often occupying a conspicuous
place, held sacrecl by some, and in high
respect by ail, sometimes handed down
from a former generation as a large, family
Bible, and seen on the desks of all our
churches.v-cwhence came it, and why is it
here?

The story is a 1011g one, but profoundly
interesting anel profitable. 011 inquiry, the
discovery will be made that this venerated
Volume is fully worthy of all the respect
and revere11ce it has ever recei veda

" Bi bIe," from the Greek bib/os, a book;
corning to us, however, through the Latin
and N orman French from the plural form,
fa biblicl, tile books, which as early as the
fifth century lJegan to be applied in the
Greek churches of the East to the whole
collection of writings regarded as belong
ing to the sacred canon.. In all our modern .
languages it has become a singular noun,
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TI-IE JBO~)K, ernphatically ; the one Book
containing ill itself all the particular books
of the sacred canon, the Book of books
the King of books, in excellence above all
others,

'VI10 is the author of this great Book
this foremost Volume of tIle world ? Sonl~
say it I1ClS Inany authors ; as lnany as the
l1alne~t attached to the several elivisions,
from :Moses to J01111 the Apostle, through
a period of fifteen hundred years. How,
then, did it become one? Whence this
si?gular and wonderful unity, out of such
wide-spread arid far-reaching diversity, 1111

paralleled ill the history of human Iitera
t~re ? On ttlrnillg its l)ages we shall
discover the reason. It is because one
arid the same J3eing speaks through it all.
Apart from and above all these 1111111all

scribes employed ill different ages to wri te
out its successive porti ons, it 11 as one su
IJrCllle, ]J i vi 11C Au th or \vh0 i nspi red the
theme and superintended the work frorn
l)egillning to end. It is the circulation of
the i nfiuitc wisdom of His love tllrougll
each one of the parts or members that
combines the whole into one compact arid
living organism. Hence the name givel1
it, "1'HE, WOH.D OF TI-IE I~oH.D," for it is the
Divine Truth written ill the language of
men.

II• ...i. TIle Eternal Word.

LET us fir~t of all. consult the teachings
?f the Book itself with respect to its origin,
its l~url)OSeS, and character. Turning to
the first c11C11Jter of Johri's Gospel we read
that, " In the beginning was the Word, and
the Worel was with God, anel the Worel was
God. TIle same was in the beo-inning with
G.od. All. things were made by Him; and
without HllTI "vas 110t allY thing made that
was made. III Him "vas life· and the life
w~s the .light of men. And the light
shineth In darkness ; and the darkness
comprehended it not." .. ,

WIlen vve know that the Word is Divine
Truth, we can see Il0W it J'existed from
eternity, and 110W and why it was with Goel
anel was Goel. Before it was· revealed and
written for men, it remained only as Divine
thought, reserved as ineffable lig11t anel wis

dom, stored in the secret chambers' of the
Eternal Mind. Hence it was an essential
part of the Divine Being, as a man's intel
l~c.t, with ~II it contains, is an integral,
l~vIng portion of the rnan himself, How
simple, too, the idea, and how clearly true,
that when Goel carne to act in the creation
of. tIle. world all things shoulcl Le made by
1-1:5 vyiseloln, and .sllo~llcl have its unerring
principles embodied In all their forms and
laws.
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And so, also, 110W simple and true it is

that when He carne to utter that truth for
the liaht and guidance of men, providing
to ha~e it written in suitable forms for their
understandings, the Book should c~ntain

within its depths hidden stores of wisdom
impossible for men to exhaust,

111.- TIIC Wore} Revealed.

THE Psalmist tells us that " Jehovah gave
the Word, and great was the COll11Jany. of
them that published it." A .\vorI~ 11~vlng
tllis origin the product of the infinite Intel
lect cann~t but be endowed with unspeak
abl~ meaning, holiness and power. ~nd
therefore in our endeavors to form a Just
estimate of this sacreel VOlU111e we 11lUSt
always carefully" consider that j ehovah
the Lord \Vl10 is the Gael of heaven and
earth, spoke the Worel tIlrougJl 1\1.oses and
the prophets ; anel that tllere~ore It cannot
but be Di ville truth, for that 1s what Jcho
yah the Lord himself speaks. Nor eloes
[the objector] consi cler tha~ the Lord the
Saviour \VI10 is the same as Jehovah, spoke
the Word written ill the Evangelists, much
of it by his own mouth, an,cl th~ rest b:y the
b re a th 0 f 11is" 111011t11, \V 111 CIllS the H 01 Y
Spirit, through llis t\v~lve cliscil)les: I·~~r

this reason, as He himself says, 111 1115

words "tllere are spirit and life, and I-Ie

himself is the Light which enlightens, and
is the Truth, which is evident from the fol-
lowing passages: - i,

" , The words that I speak unto you, they
are spirit, anel they are Iife.'-JoHN vi. 63
Jesus saiel to the woman at Jacob's well,
, if tI1011 knewest the gift of God, and who
it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink ;
thou wouldst have askecl of him, and I1e
would have given thee living water....
Whosoever dri nketh of the water that I
shall give him shall never thirst ; but the·
water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlast
ing life.'-iv. 6, 10, 14.

"TIle well of Jacob here signifies the
Word, as also in DEUT. xxxiii. 28. There
fore the Lorel, because He is the Word, sat
there and talked with the woman. Living
water also signifies the truth of the Word:-

" ,Jesus stooel and crieel, saying, If any
Inall thirst, let hirn come unto me and
drink. I-Ie that believeth on me, .as the
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living water.'- vii. 37, 38.
Peter said to Jesus, 'TI10U hast the words
of eternal life. '- vi. 68. Jesus said, 'Hea
ven and earth shall pass a\vay, but my
words shall not pass away' (MARK xiii. 3 I. ).

TIle Lord's words are Truth and Life, be
cause I-Ie himself is Truth and Life, as He
teaches ill John : 'I am the way, the truth,
and the life,' xiv. 6. . .. For this reason
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the Word which is from the Lorcl and is the
Lord, is called 'tIle fountain of living
,vaters' (JER. ii. 13); "the rivers of waters '
(xxxi, 9); 'the wells of salvation.' (IsA.
xii, 3) ; 'a fountain' (ZECI-I . xii i , I); arid
'a river of water of life' (J:ZEV. xxi i , I);
and it is saiel that 'the Lamb which is in
the midst of the throne sha II feeel them and
shall lead them unto fountains of living
waters' (vi i. 17); besides other places where
the Word. is called the Sanctuary, and the
Tabernacle, wherein the Lord dwells with
man,

"But still the natural man cannot be
persuaded. by these considerations that the
Word is Divine Truth itself, ill which there
is divine wisdom and divine life; for 11e
looks at it from its style in which 11e does.
not see these things. Yet the style of the
Word is the truly Divine style with which
no other, however lofty anel excellent it
111ay appear, call be compared. 'I'lie style
of t.he Word is such that it is 110ly in every
sentence and ill every word ; llay Blare,
everywhere, ill the very letters. Therefore
the Worel tillites man to the Lord and opens
heaven.

"T:here are two things which proceed
from the Lord, Divine love and Divine
wisdom, or, what is the same thing, Divine
good and Divine truth. The Word i11 its
essence is both. Anel because it unites
man to the Lord, and 0lJcns heaven, there-

fore it fills man with the goods of love and
the truths of wisdomc--c his will with the
former, and his understanding with the
latter; consequently man obtains life
through the Word.

"Dllt it must be well understood that
only those obtain life through the Word,
who read it for the purpose of drawing
from it, as their proper fountain, Di vine
truths, anel at the same time for the purpose
.of applying to life the truths thence drawn j

and that tIle contrary takes place with those
WIlD read the Word merely for the purpose
of securing honor anel worldly wealth.

" No man WI10 is ignorant that there is a
certain spiritual sense in the Word like the
soul in its body, can judge of it in any other
\vay than from its literal sense; when, never
theless, this is like an envelope enclosing
precious contents, which are its spiritual
sense. While, therefore, this internal sense
is unknown, men can 110 more judge of the
Divine sanctity of the Word, thanthey can
of a precious stone from the matrix which
embraces it, and which sometimes appears
as a common stone; or than, from a casket
made of jasper, lapis lazuli, arnianthus, or
agate, they can judge of the diamonds,
rubies, sardonyxes, oriental topazes, and
the lil{e, arranged with ill it. The fact that
these are within the casket being unknown,
it is not to be wondereel at that the casket
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is esteemed only accorcling to the value of
its material, which is visible.

" It is the same with the Word as to its
literal sense, Therefore, lest man should
remain ill doubt as to whether the Word is
Divine and most holy, its i nterual sense,
which ill its essence is spiritual, and whi ch
resieles in. the external or natural sense like
the sOlJ1 ill the boely, has been revealed
to 111e bv the Lord. This sense is the
spirit \vI;.icIl vivifies the letter. It call,
therefore, testify to the Divinity anel sanc
tity of th.e Word, and call convince even
the natural man thereof, if he is willillg
to be convinced." - Emanue! Szoedenborg,
T. c. .1'?, 7Z. 189-192.

All this is confirmed by what we read in
the first verse of the fifth chapter of Luke :
"And it came to pass, that, as the people
pressed. upon Hirn to hear THE \VORD OF
GOD, He stooel by the lake of Gcnnesaret."

TIle Lorel Jesus Christ himself is the
Livinz Word, the "Word made flesh;"
and He carne into the worlel to fulfil all
things of the wri tten or prophetic Word.

IV. - Two Kinds of Books in the Bible.

As we open our Hebrew Bible, we dis
cover two gralld divisions ill the arrange
ment of the Books. First, there are those
included under the term, "rI'he Law anel
the Prophets;" as having tIle greatest im
portance; and then f~l~ow t~le others? called
"IZetllubilll" or Writings, In the Hebrew,

, d "H' h"and in the Greek name aglograp a,
that is Sacred Writings. Some of the
earliest' phrases used to indicate this divi
sion are like the following : "1"'lle Law and

. . " "TIProphets, and the other toritings ; Of, le

Law and the Prophets, and the other books oj
the j"atlz.ers ." meaning the Jewi?h fa~hers.

This comes to us from the earliest times,
and is the most ancient division known,

"TIle rabbinical writers maintain that
the authors of the "I<-etIlul)im" enjoyed
only the lowest degree. of inspirati.on,. as
they received 110 immediate communication
from the Deity, like that made to Moses, to
Wl101ll God spoke face to face; and that
they (lid not receive their knowledge
through tile medium of visions and dreams,
as was the case with the prophets or the
writers of t'he higher class; but still that
they felt the Divine Spirit resting on them
and inspiring them with suggestions."
I(itto's eyelo. Art. "rIagiographa."
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Later Christi an writers have IJeC11 clis
posed to neglect or ignore th is distinc
tion, --- a disposition, 110 doubt, arising
]argel:y frorn the errors anel inconsistencies
occuring in the Jewish writers relating to
the subject. Mature and close cxumi nntion,
however, cliscloses the fact that both the
di visi on of the Books arid t11 e eliscri mi n a-

"tiOll with respect to their i nspirati on, are
well founded. Muny early fathers, anel
some late erni n ent Christian scholars have
believed. the same. I-Ierzog * maintains
that this "divisio11 of the Olel Testament
Canon is neither accidental nor arbitrary.'~

And after placing Moses anel the prophets
in the 11igller rank, as giving Divine IJrOIJbe
cies, lie states the Jewish iclea of the other
Books, as having been written by those
wI10 "experience 110 Iligll ecstacy, but
speak. as other men, only under the guiel
ance of a Di vine IJovver dwell ing in them."
Whil e the test i mony of the Scriptures them
selves 11.P011 1Jot11 these points is clear, posi
ti ve, repeateel anel emphatic,

Before adducing this testimony we shall
refer "briefly to the Jewish elivisions, point
ing out a few inconsistencies and revising
their lists. About the earliest part of their
canon there was no elifference of, opi ni ou.
"TIle Law and the Propllets" were always
an unquestioned, Divine authority, placed
in the front rank. These consisted of three

* Vol. I., page 546.

general eli visions, First, the " Law," COll1

prising the five books of Moses; second,
" The Former Prophets," in eluding Joshua,
Judges, the two books of Samuel, and the
two 'books of Kings ; third, "The Later
Prophets," including Isaiah, Jererniah,
Ezekiel, arid the twelve minor prophets,
from Hosea to Malachi.

In relation to 1110St of the other Books,
those of the second class, there was like
wise a similar uniformity of opinion. The
two books of Chronicles, Ezra, N ehemiah,
Esther, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
Song of SOlOlTIOn, were always placeel
among tIle" Kethubim." No doubt was
entertaineel with respect to thei r character.
About the remaining four Books, however,
there were differences of opinion. Ruth,
Psalms, Lamentations, and Daniel, each
found advocates 'VI10 would place them in
the front rank, while others favored putting
them in the second. So careful were they,
however, that nothing SI1011ld be placed in
the first order unless it were a veritable
"Word of the Lord," that they chose rather
to allow the doztbtfitl books ·all to remain
among the "I(et11ubim"; which accord
ingly is the case as vve find thern now in
the ·Hebrew Bible, and in the English trans
lation of the same in use in the American
synagogues.

In regard to three of these doubtful
books, Psalms, Lamentations, and Daniel,
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V\re now have better information, and see
ll1arlY and clear reasons for placing them
iln the first order. Most of these reasons
we shall reserve, giving them in detail
when we come to treat of- each of those
books separately. 1~11e prominent and ob
vi ous reason is, that they, like the others
of the highest class, are the books of
proj'hets. David, while a Psallnist., w~s

also recognized as a Prophet, even 111 11~S

office of Psalrnist ; and this because his
Psalms, in their internal or spiritual sense,
Of, as it may be called, their IJroplleti~ and
Christian sense, look forward to the life of
tJhe Messiah and His trials in the world.
David says of himself, in llis last days
(II. SAMUEL xxiii. I, 2), "NO\V these be
the last words of David. David, the son
of Jesse, said, and the man WI10 was raised
up on high, the anointed of the God of
Jacob, and tIle sweet psalmist of Israel,
said : The Spirit 0..( the Lord spake by me,
and His Word was in lJZy tongue,"

This is clear testimony, and one which is
as clearly confirmeel by the words of Ollr
Lord in the Gospels. In MATT. xiii. 35,
Fie quotes the words of David, calling
them the words' of a "propIlet"; and in
I/UR:E xxiv. 44, He tells us that all things
written in tIle Psalms concerning Him must
be fulfilled. \\lellave, therefore, unrnis
takable authority for putting the Psalms in
the first class, alllong the Books of "The
V"Vord."

Lamentations, also, is clearly the book of
a prophet, and might not inappropriately,
perhaps, be considered now, as it frequently
was in ancient times, as only a part or con
tinuation of the Book of Jeremiah,

TllatDaniel also is a truly prophetic book,
is patent upon the very face of it. That
the ·Spirit of the Lord was with him, that
he had revelation from on high, that he
was frequently in holy vision, and that the
Angel of the Lord appeared to hirn, instruct
ing him as to what he was to deliver, is
plainly stated, especially in the ninth and
tenth chapters, Whi le our Lorel, ill lv.IATT.
xxiv. 15, and MARK xiii. 14, puts the seal
of confirmation llP011 it, quoting his words
as the predictions ·of a "prophet," and
which must therefore be fulfilled.

We are now, therefore, able, on the fullest
testimony, to give a revised and correct list
of the "Law and the Prophets," as well
also as a similar one of the "Ketllubim"
or "other writings."
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N umbers,
Deuteronomy.

lr. -- Books of tho 'Vord, and the other
Sacred 'Vritings.

1'lIE ]3001<.s of "TIle Word," or the corn
plete " Law and Prophets," are, as already
seC11 above :
I. - TIrE PENT'ATEUCII, OR TIlE FIVE BOOK~S (, V

TIlE LAW.

Genesis,
Exodus,
Leviticus,

II. - TI-IE PROPI-IETS.

(a) . The Earlier Prophets: -

Joshua, I. II. Samuel,
Judges, I. II. J(jngs.

(b). The Later Prophets: -

I. - The Four Greater Prophets.

Isaiah, Ezekiel,
Jercmiah (with Lamentations}, Daniel.

2. - The Tzve1'z·'t! l1fillor Prophets.

Hosea, Obadiah, Nahum, I-Iaggai,
Joel, Jonah, II ahakkuk, Zcchnriah,
Amos, Micah, Zephaniah, Malachi,

III. TI-IE PSAL1\rS.

These all have the internal or spiri tual
sense spoken of i n the first part of this'
work, - a prophetic, Christian mcan i ng
lool~ing to the Lorel Jesus Christ, Ll is
Divine work of Redemption, anel the

methods by which He regenerates and
saves mankind. Anel consequently this is
the portion of the Old 'Testament to which
all those 11igh and holy tllings spoken con
cerning the "Worel of the Lord" ill the
first part of this work are meant to apply,

TI1is is a revealecl canon of the Old
Testament Worel; for it is the one con
stantly maintaincd throughout the Script
urea Our Lord's appea! in the Gospels is
always to "'r'lle Law and the Prophets,"
or " Moses arid the Prophets," as authority,
but never to the " Kethubim," strictly and
properly so called. It is frequently saicl
that the Lord sanctionecl, as of equal rank
and authority, the whole of the Old Testa
ment, just as we now have it. But this .is
a mistake. The rule He gives us in John
in relation to the Scriptures, in the highest
sense, is that they are those zvhich testify oj
Him. And He gives" The Law, the Proph
ets, and the Psalms;" as those which do
testify of Him. It is sometimes saicl that/'
by aclding here "tIle PSallTIS" to the Law
and Prophets, 11e meant to include the
whole of the" Kethubirn;" as, according to
the arrangement then common, the Psalms
formed the first book of the "Kethubim."
But this is mere, modern .conjecture, not
being borne out by any known facts.
The Psalms were not uniformly put as the
first of these books, sometimes Ruth, and
sometimes Job being so placed, TIle Tal-
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mud, very high authority, assigning the
former to that position ; whi le Jeronl~, ~lle

of thee most accurate of early Christian
critics, gives his testimony that Job 1110St

COl111110nly OCClIIJied that IJl~ce. ~ur Lord
here for reasons already given, simply ex
cept~ the Psalms from among the" Ketb
ubi m " placing the 111 where they truly
belon'g, among the other Prophets. 1~he
Psalms do testify concerning the Messiah
and H'is kingdom, whi le the books of. the
" ICetl1ubim " !)roper, like Ezra, N ehemi a~l,
Ii:stller, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, et~., contain
nothing about Him. Nor do their authors
claim to be prophets or seers, or to have or
cleclare "TIle Worel of the Lord."

It is quite significallt that the writers of
the GoslJels never cite any of these latter
books as authority. There are in the four
Evangelists SOUle one hundred arid fifty
quotations from the Old Testament, arid
all are taken fro 111 the "La\v" or the
'it Prophets," not one of them from the
seconel class of books.

It is stated too by some authorities,, , .
that the early "Sections," .or sele.ctlo~lS

from the Scriptures for IJublIC reading 111

the services of the synagogues, were all
origirially taken from tIle" Law and Proph
Ct s~::;' · the " IZet hub i 111 " be i 11g 0111 itted, U11til
the clecree of Antiochus Epipbanes, about
17S B.C., forbiclcling the public reading of
their "La\v," leel the Jews to resort to

lessons from the "IZethubim," to avoid
the letter of the decree. This preference
of the Jewish Cll11rc11 for the "Law and
Prophets," one "lessoll" in each service
being- ta.k en from the "Law," the othero '

frorn the "lJr 01)Ilets," Inay account for the
form of expressi on in ACTS xiii. 14, 15:
"AllCl when they departed from Perga,
they carne to Antioch in Pisiclia, and went
int o the sYllagogue on the Sabbath day,
and sat (10'V11. Atld after the reacting of the
, Law and Prophets,' tIle' rulers of the syna
gogue sent unto them, saying, 'Ye men and
brethren, if ye have any word of exhorta
tion for the people, say on ! '" TIle ancient
Targums, or ] ewish commentaries, were all
on the "Law and Prophets,' but not on
the other wri ti ngs.

TIle rule for 'distinguishing the two classes
of Books, as the reaeler has already partly
seen, is simple and clear. The Books ~e

I01lgilZg to the Word, eZJery one of them, clazm .,
to contain, or are declared to be, the WORD OF

THE LORD; while the remainder of the Books
lnake lZ0 Sltclt claiJJl for the11lselves, nor do the
other Scriptures ma/:« itfor them.

This is' very significant and important.
In truth it contains the very pith of the
inquiry; for it is an accepted principle in
Biblical stuelies, that "the argument to
which the greatest importance is to be
attached, is the testimony of, the sacred
writers themselves respecting their own in-
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spiration." * This is a principle we can
easily apply, for the Bible is in the hands
of all, ancl each one call study it for himself,

1'11e history of Divine Revelation anlong
the Jews, COnl111enCCS with the call of Abra
harn ; and opening the Book of Genesis at
the twelfth chapter, we there reael: "N"o\v
Jehovah had saiel unto Abrarn, ' Get thee
OIUt of thy country, and from thy kindred,
and from thy father's house, unto a lanel
thatI wi ll S110\V thee. Arid I wi11 make of
thee a great nation ; and I will bless thee,
and make thy name great; anel thou shalt
be a blessing. Anel 1 wi ll bless them that
bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee:
and in thee shall all the tarni lies of the earth
be blessed.' So Abram departed, as Jeho
vall 11ads1J 01< ell un to h i 111 •"

There is 110 ambiguity in this statement,
Here we have a distinct declaration of a
word from the Lorel,- an i mmcdi ate, per
sonal COll1111un ication of the Most Hrgh.
This kind of commun icatiou continued
through the patriarchal age. Then Moses
was calleel ill a si rnilar manner. 1'11e Lord
appeared to him in a burning bush, and
sent him 011 his mission. We read the ac
COll11t ill tile third chapter of Exoelus, where
the Lord said unto Moses, "I am the Gael
of thy father, the Goel of Abraham, the Gael
of I saac, a11e1 the Goel of Jaco1). . . . C0111C

110\V, therefore, ancl .I wi ll scud thee unto
* Dr. \Voods's Lectures. vor. I., p. 99.

Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring up my
people, the children of Israel, out of
Egypt." From that time forward l1is open
intercourse with Jehovah was almost con
stant. No step was taken by ,llim without
a Divine command. 'I'lle" Word of the
Lord" was continually in his ears or on his
tongue. TIle recorcl of every important
movement commences with the words,
"Anel the Lord said unto Moses, 'Speal{
unto the children of Israel, and say unto
the In, 1'1111s s ai th Je110v aI1.' "

As we open the Book of Joshua; the first
words that meet the eye are, ,,, Now after
the death of Moses, the servant of the
Lord, it carne to pass that the Lord spake
7tlZI0 Joshua, the son of Nztn, Moses's minis- "
ter, saying, 'Moses, my servant, is dead;
now, therefore, arise, go over this Jordan,
thou and all this people, unto the land which
I do, give them, . . . As I was with .Moses,
so will I be zoitlz thee: I will not fail thee nor
forsake thee.' "

Turning next to the First Book of Sam
uel, we find, al11011g many other indications,
the following at the close of the third chap
ter: "And all Israel, from Dan even to
Beersheba, knew that Samuel was estab
lished to be a prophet of the Lord. And
the Lord appeared again in Shiloh ; for the
Lord revealeel Himself to Samuel in Shiloh
by the Word of the Lord."

TIle opening declarations of the two
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Books, Isaiah and Ezekiel, will suffice to
bring into view the k i nd of testimony and
claim with which all the Books of the
Word abound. TIle former begi ns with
the heading, "TIle vision of Isaiah, the
son of All10Z, which he saw concern i ng
j udah and j erusalem ill the clays of Uzziah,
Jothan, Ahaz, and I-Iezel{iaIl, r<".ings of
j udah. Hear, 0 hcavens l aud gIve ear,
o earth I for Jehovah hath spoken."
While the corresponding declaration with
\vhich the latter C0111111ellces, is co ntained
in the third verse: " 1"'11e Word of Jehovah
carne expressly 1111tO Ezekiel the Priest, the
SOIl of Buzi, in the laud of the Chaldeans
by the river Chebar ; anel the hand of
Jehovah was tIlere L11J011 him ,"

A more detailed account of this whole
subject will be givell when we come to
treat of the Prophetical Office, and of each
Bool{ separately.

III contrast with this claim of the ProIJI1
ets~, let LIS turn to the writers of the "IZeth
ubirn." We open the Book of Esther arid
search. But we 1001( ill vain. We finel no
vision, 110 "\iVord" fro 111 the Lord ; not
even an allusion to a Divine Being or a
Superintending Provideuce ; only a piece
of history collateral to the Jewish, with no
claim made or any hint givell of anytIling
Divine in it. TIle character of this Book
has invited the critical rem arks of nearly
all Biblical scholars, TIle 1l10St superficial

observer cannot fail to perceive the abso
lute necessity of recognizing a difference in
the several Books.

Ezra refers to the Prophets Haggai and
Zechariah, as prophesyi ng in the name of
the Lorel Goel of Israel, arid therefore utter
ing His Word ; but he claims no similar
function for himself, 110r does he make any
record of what they clelivered; thus clearly
directing the reader to tIle. Books of those
prophets to find that portion of the Word
of Goel that was revealecl to the Jewish
Church ill hi s day. Ezra everywhere calls
himself simply a scribe, but never a seer nor
a prophet, He receives no Divine message
for the people.

So the Book of N ehemiah is headed:
" TIle words of N ehemiah, the son of Hac
haliah ;" with 110 claim anywhere made of
his having received a message or "Word"
from the Lord.

· lId" S I '"TIle Sons of songs IS ca e a omon s,
and the proverbs are the Proverbs" of Solo
mon ". that is a portion of them ; others
are su~I1 as tll'e men of Hezekiall copied
out : while sorne are the words of ICing
Le~uel which his mother taught him.

Fromthis it will be seen that the claim
which the second class of Books make for
themselves, is distinctively different from
that made by those of the first class. A
consideration of the inspiration of these
Books, both its ki nd and clegreGs:3\v~~1 l?~

reserved for a distinct chapter,
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1'1. -- TIle Prophets were Seers: How their
Commuulcatlons were Received.

~rHE nearness of the spiritual world is.
constantly set forth in tIle Bible ; and, as we
reacl, it was i11 the early ages very frequently
rendered visi bl c. J\ 11 1)i VIlle revelations
come, of COllfSC, fro III that world, being
communications from inhabitants of that
world to inhabitants of this. l-Ience, when
ever a revelation has been made, it has
been effected by an opening made between
this world and tllat,- a lifting, so to speak,
of the thin veil \vhich separates the two
worlds from each other, It is most properly
called. an opening, for it is effected by an
opening ill men of perceptions which are
usually closed UI); that is, by an opening
of the spiritual senses,

.Every 111a~1 possesses these senses, by
virtue of having been 1)Or11 all immortal
spirit. TIley are the senses which come
111to operation the 1110111ellt the physical
boely is laid aside, and man enters the
spiritual world, They are the senses by
which he then holds hi s intercourse with
his fellow-beings, by which he sees, hears,
touches, and converses with spirits in that
world, as he formerly held j ntercourse or
conversed with men ill this world. They
are tile eyes, the ears, and the hands of his

TI-IE PROPHETS WERE SEERS.

spiritual body,-wl1ich b?dy is with.in the
mortal body whi le 11e lives here In the
world; but, as a bird ill the shell has its
wino-s anel all that wnnderful apparatus by

b , It : 1 ·which it is hereafter to fly ala t In t .ie air,
folded 111J , hidden, and scarcely developed
at all, so these spiritual senses in men are,
wbile they remain here in the world, ob
scured, being covered over ane1 concealed
by the sensual organs of the mortal body.

Now these inward senses, which every
one possesses, are capable of being opened,
or brought i11tO exercise, whenever it pleases
tIle Lord that they should be, - whenever
any heavenly or Divine purpose can be
accomplished by it. And whenever they
are brought into exercis~,. then the spirit~~l
world around us immediately becomes VISI

ble to that individual; 11e sees some of its
inhabitants arid hears them speak.

Such was the state in which were the
prophets when they had their visions. They
were said to be i 11 holy vision, and conversed
with angels, ancl had many heavenly things
shown them. A" vision," as applied to
them and in its real sense, means some
thing that is distinctly seen; as we are told
in the Gospel coricerning t~e women at the
sepulchre, that they had seena uisionofangeis,
who had tole1 tIleI11 that the Lord had risen
frorn the deacl. A11e1 John, in the Revela..
tion, declares repeatedly, iI1 relation to the
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things there described, that he "saw and
heard" them, while ill the spirit.

Hence ill the ancient times the prophets
were called "seers," or men who had their
"eyes open," because there was opened ill
them this capacity of seeing what to other
men is invisible, -tIle other world: its
scenery and its inhabitants.

III the twenty-fourth chapter of N umbers
we read of Balaam, the Syrian prophet, WI10

foretold the gral1dellr of Israel: "'TIle man
whose eye.f are opelz hath said; WI10 heard
the 'words of God and saw the vision of the
Almighty ; falli ng into a trance, but having
his .ryes open." * ,So in the ni nth chapter of
I,. Samuel, where it says, "Beforetill1e ill
Israel, when a man went to inquire of God,
tI1US 11e spake, "Come, and let lIS go to the
seer; for he that is now called a Prophet,
was beforetime called a Seer.'" And as
Saul went, .he inquired where the seer's
house was. When he arriveel, he asked,
"Is the seer herc i " Arid when he had
found hi lTI , Samuel saiel to hi In, " I am the
seer. "

Another striking instance is found in the
sixth chapter of the Second Book of Ki ngs,
where the Syrian arnlY had come down
against Dothan, \Vhere was the Prophet

* It is said that the form of expression here in the
Hebrew is peculiar; implying that his eyes were both
shut ,and open; that is, his ontzoard eyes being shut,
his iinoard eyes were opened.

THE PROPHETS WER~ SEERS.

Elisha, to take him prisoner: "And when
the servant of the man of God had risen
early and g011e forthv behold l an host en
compassed the city, both with horses and'
chariots ; and his servant said unto him,
, Alas, my master! how shall we do? ' And
11~ answered, 'Ilear not; for they that be
with tIS are more than they which be with
them.' A11d Elisha prayed, and said, 'Lord,
I pray Tllee, open his e)Jes, that 'he may see.'
And tIle Lorel ope/zed the eyes of the yOllng
111all, and he SA \V; and, behol e1! the moun
tain was full of horses and chariots of fire
round about Elisha.' .

That was an angelic host- a heavenly
1105t - encamped round about the mall of
Goel to deliver him, They were invisible
to men ill their ordinary states of vision.
They were invisible at first to the young
man of the prophet ; but as soon as the
eyes of his inner or spiritual body were
opened, his sigllt became clearer or more. ,
1nt~nse. He could then discover things
which were concealed from his outward
material organs. For the time, he becam~
a seer, as Elisha was, WI10 had beheld them
from the first.

We are now preparecl, therefore, to under
stand something of the methods by which
supernatural communications came to the
men of the Old Testament. And by a
careful examination, vie discover that there
are seven different ways described in those
Scriptures.
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I. There was the mode appointed ill

the wilderness, by means of the Urim
and 1'!111111111il11, or Aarous breastplate of
preci 0 11sst011 es : 1)y \Vhie 11 111en 111igo ll till 

quire of the Lord, anel where the answers
were givell by variations of ligllt shi ni ng
through the stones, so nrctimcs IJassing- from
one to another, a ccompani cd l)y a tacit
perception or internal dictate commuu i
caterl to the thought of the officiating higIl
priest} or by a living voice.

As all i nstancc of this 111 ode, we l1lay cite
the t\VO opening- verses of the 1100k of
j udges : "N0\\', after the death of Joshua
it came to IJass, that the children of Israel

the Lorel, saying, 'Who shall go 111)

against tlleCanaallites first, to fight
against them ?' Anel the Lord said, ' Judah
s11a11 go lll): behol d ' I have deli verecl the
land i n to his llancl.'" III I. Sl\l\1UEL xxviii.
6, vie: read of a s irnil a r attempt 111 ade IJy the
rebellious an d di sob cd icnt king: "Ancl
when Saul inquirccl of the Lord, the Lord
answered him not, neither by dreams, 7l0J"

b)! Urirn, nor 1))' prophets."
2. By dreams, as mentioned in the last

quotation. In N TJl\IBEIZS xi i. 6, the Lord
sayTs, "If there be a prophet among )TOll, I,
the Lord, will m ak e myself known to him
ill a .vision, and wi ll slJea.lc unto h irn ill a
dream," This merle, 110\VeVCr, seems to
have been reserved, for the 1110St part, for
special uud personal occasions. 'I'hc in-

rrHE PROPI-fETS WERE SEERS.

stances of Jacob and Laban, GEN. xxxi. I I .

and 24; Joseph ill EgYI)t~ GEN. xxxvii. 5 ;
and Joseph, the husband of Mary, MA'TH. i.
20, Inay be taken ill i llustration. 'This has
also been termed "Obscure revelation," all

idea exemplified i 11 such dreams as those
of Pharaoh ( GEN. xli. ) ancl Abimelech
(GEN. xx.).

3. Jly visions of the night. It is true
these are also callecl dreams, and might be,
110t inappropriately, perhaps, i ncluded under
that head. But SOl11e of these alJlJear to
have been of so viviel a character, implying
so complete all opening of the spiritual
senses, as to call for a distinct reference.
jacob's wrestling with the angel, G-EN. xxxii.
24, 111ay IJe gi·vell as one instance, while all

other Inay be found ill DAN. vi i, I, 2: "In
the first year of Belshazzar, King of Babylon,
Dani el hae.l(Chaldee Sa7lJ)a dream and visions
of his head upon his bed ; then 11e wrote the
dream, and told the sum of the matters,
Daniel spakc and said, ' I saw in my vision
by I1igllt, and, behold l the four winds of
Ileaven strove 111)011 the great sea.'. • ."

. 4. By visions of tile day,- open vision,
already described, arid abundantly illus
trated throughout tIle' prophets. For the
sake of an exarnple in point, we will take
the one recordecl in the whole of the eigilth
chapter of the J3001( of Daniel, commencing
with the words : "Tn the third year of the
reign of IZil1g 13clsl1azzar, a vision appeared
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unto me, even 1111tO me Daniel, after that
which appeared unto l11e at the first. And
I saw ill a vision ; ancl it carne to pass
when I saw, that I was at Shushan, i11 the
palace, in the province of E1al1:; and I sa:"
in a vision, ancl I was by' the river of VIal.
Then I lifted up mi ne eyes a11c1 saw.... "
1-'11e tenth chapter lllay be reacl i 11 farther
i llustration , as also EZEK.• xl.

S., By speech heard by the IJI'OlJIlet. as
1£,ith~ilt him, Frorn the form of expression
ill the 0 r igi n a 1 0 f ZEC If . i . 9, I 3; i i. 2, 7 ;
iv. r , 4, 5 ; v. 5, 10; vi. 4, "tIle Sl)~rit tl1~:.t

talked ill me," it would alJIJear that, In arldi
tion to the vision and the angels seen with
out, the mai n words carne to him by all

internal dictate so pronounced an d clear as
to be like a voice or u tterauce withi11 11i In,

and, 110 doubt, di stinctly audi ble to his
i ~11 ward ear.

The words of Davie1, II. SAlVI. xxiii. I, 2,

3, 4, already quoted, 111ay r~fer to. ~ sil~ilar

form of cornmunication : "rflle spmt of the
Lord spake by 111e, anel his Word was its Iny
tongue." And very possibly it "vas the 1110de

i11 which some of the Psalms \vere COll11llU

ni cated. [See A. C., 11. 6000.1
6. By living speech from all angel seen.

Two instances of this very C01111ll,,011 111ode
will suffice for illustration, First, J051-1U1\.

\T. 13: "AI1Cl it carne to pass, when .Joshua
was by Jericho, that he lifteel 111J his eyes
aud looked, and, behold l there stooel a man

THE PROPHETS \VERE SEERS.

over against him with his sword drawn in
his hand : and Jos1111a went unto him, and
said unto him, 'Art thou for us, or for our
adversaries? ' And I1C saicl, ,. Nay, but as'
captain of the 110St of the Lord am ,I now'
come .' A11(1 Joshua fell on his face to the
earth and (lid worship, and saicl unto him,
'What saith J11y lord unto his servant?'
And the captain of the Lorel's 110St said
unto Joshua, 'Loose thy shoe from off thy
foot; for the place whereon thou standest
is holy.' And'Joshua did so." And. so
again i11 F~ZEK. xl. 1--4:'" ••• TIle hand
of the Lorel was 'uIJon m e, . . . In the
visions of God brought he me into the land
of Israel, . . . and, belloIcl! there was a
mall, whose appearance was like the ap
pearance of brass, with a line of flax in his
hanel, ancl a measuring reed: and he stood
'ill -the gate. .AI1Cl the man saicl unto me,
'Son of Ina11, 1)el101d with thine eyes, and
hear with thine ears, and set thine heart
upon all that I shall Sl10W thee; for to the
intent that I l11igllt Sll0\V them unto thee
art thou brought 11i ther : declare all that
thou seest to the house of Israel.'"

7. By living speech from au angel not
seen but only heard. This is the most, J

common 1110de of all; anel as by far the
greater part of the written Word came in
this 'Nay, it is worthy of the closest study.
Thus ill EXOD. xix, 19: "And when the
voice of the trumpet sounded long, and
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waxed louder and loucler, Moses spake,
ana God anstoered hint by a uoice." While
in NUl\IB. 'vii. 89, we 11a"Ve this clear testi
rnony: "i\nd when Moses was gone into
the tabernacle of the congregation to speak
with jl-Iirn, then he heard tlte uoice of One
speaking U1ZtO hiJ1Z froJ1l off tile merry-scat th at
toas {tpOll the ark of the testimony, frotn bet-zoecJl
the two cherubim : and IIe spake unto hilJl."
So ill ISAIAII xxii. 14, 15 : "i\.nd it 1RJaS -r"e

'l}ealed in mine ears lJy the Lord of 110StS. . . .
'1'11115 saith the Lord Goel of 1105ts.... "
And. EZEK. xxxiii. '7 : "So t110l1, 0 SOIl of
man.jl have set thee a watchman unto the
11011se of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear
the Word at m..y lJZouth, anel warn them from
Ine .. " As this was the most common expe
rience of all the prophets, it will be 1110re
fully exemplified ill the treatment of the
several Books.

VII. - A~ntc(lilllVian Revelatlon,

So vital to man's well-being is a knowl
edge of heavenly thi ngs, tllat there has al
ways been Diville Revelation, Our Heaven
ly Father has never forsaken his children.
III early times, when men were still ill child
like states, such revelation was easy, seem
ing like a matter of course to their simple
conceptions. 1'1111S we reael that God corn
rnunicated frequently all the tirne from Adam
to N oah. There was the greater necessity
for this frequency in the days when there
were no writings to preserve what was
given, so the knowledge had to be repeat
edly reneweel. This accounts for what
seems the fragl11elltary character of those
earliest revelations which have survived to
lIS. They consist of several short, distinct
deliverances, which could be easily com
mitted to 111emory, and so be communicated
and diffused, as well as transmitted from
generation to generation.

It has become customary among Biblical
cri tics to refer to these clivisions as so lnany
different sections or documents, dividing
them into two classes, termed Elohistic and
yehovistic, from the t\VO Divine names that
are respectively employed in each. The
first of these sections includes the first
chapter of Genesis, VvT i t11 two verses of the
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seC011d chapter, contai 11 i11g all account of
creation, and uses the term .ElohiJJI ((;-oc1)
exclusively as the name of the Divine }3cing.
The seconel section includes the remainder
of C11 a1). i i ., gi vingall ace0unt 0f 1118.11 a 11 cl
the Garelen of Eclen, aclcling Jtll(}(.'all (IJorcl )
to Eio/ti»: as one of the Divine names. See
tion third comprises GEN. ii i., the story of
the fall of man , eontinui ng- the twofold
Divine name, :Jchovalz BlolliNl. Section it
comprises GEN. iv., the account of Cain and
Abel, and is a eon ti nuation of 1he so-called
~tellozJistic document, employing the name
~TeIIO'lJalz almost exclusively, C;EN. v. is a
distinct treatise: "rr'lle Book. of the Gcn era
ti ons of Adam "; 1110re properly, tlre ' Gen
erations of Man," from Adam to the children
of N oah. 1"11is is all 11;lolli.rllc sccti on. The
11ex t, allellas t 0 f the a 11t Ccl j Iuviall 1) 0 rt ions,
are GEN. vi. and vii., containing the state
of l11a111{i nd ill th eir declin c, wi t11 the }JrelJa
ration of the arkvund until the waters of
the deluge prevailed over the earth. In
this account the t\VO kiuds of writings are
interrni nglecl, certain parts bci ng Elollistie,
whi le others are Jello7 Jislic.

Swedellborg is th e it rs t \Vr i t e r w 11 0 C a 11 Cc1
attention to these distinctions, 110t only
with reference to the t\VO Divine names
made use of, but also to other elifferences
of style peculiar to each d ocuruent ; wh ile
11e gives a profoundcr reason for these clif
ferences, arid the apparent repetitions con-

tained ill the narrative, than those usually
suggestedby other commentators.

On the passage GEN. iii. 22, 11e remarks. ~

" It is to he observed ... that by the ex
pression jehovah Gael, is meant both the
Lord ancl heaven ; and th at, for a mystical
reason, the Lorel is sometimes called ill the
\Vord Jeh ovah on1y, at others, Jehovah
Gocl,-- jehovah, and afterwards God - the
Lord Jehovih ---- the God of Israel- and
God 0111:y as in the first chapter of Genesis,
where also it is said in the plural number,
"Let tIS mak e 111an ill our image.' He is
not denominated Jehovah God until the
subsequent chapter, which treats of the
celestial man. The name Jehovah implies
that I-Ie alone exists or lives, consequently
it denotes His essence. 1'11e word Gael
expresses His Omnipotence, thus has rela
tion to power, as is evident from these
passages in the Word, where the names are
distinguished : ISAIAIIXlix. 4- 5; lv. 7;
PSALM xviii. 2, 28, 29, 3 I ; PS1\.LM xxxi. 14.
011 this account every angel or spirit who
conversed with man, and \VI10 was supposeel
to possess allY power, was called Goel; as
appears in Daviel: 'Goel standeth ill the
congregation of the mighty' (lil.). He
judgeth aillollg the (fJods (I)SALl\l lxxxii. I).
And in another place : 'WIlD ill the heaven
can be compared unto the Lord ? who
alnong the SOIlS of the gods can be likcried
unto the Lorel?' (l)s. lxxxix. 6). Again:
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, 0 1 give thanks 1111to the Goel of gOtis, -- 0
give thanks unto the Lord of fords' (Ps.
cxxxvi. 2, 3). Men, also, as possessed of
power, are denominated ' gods' (Ps. lxxxii.
6 ; Jonx x. 34, 35). Moses also is spoken
of as 'a God to Pharaoh ' (EXOD. vii. I).
Hence tile word Goel is here ill the plural
nUl111 ber - Elolzillz.* Since, llowever, the
angels do not possess the least power of
themselves, as they indeed acknowledge,
'but derive all they have solely from the
Lord, and as there is but one God, there
fore, by Jehovah God, ill the Worcl, is meant
the Lord alorie : where, however, anything
is effected by the ministry of angels, as in
the first cha pter of Gellesis, tIl ere he is
sp 0 k en of i 11 the 1Jlura1 n U 111 ber . Si 11Ce the
celestial man, as being merely hU111an,
could 110t be IJ11 till cornp arison wi th tile

Lord, but with the angels only, therefore it
is here also said, 'the 111(111 was as one of
'LIS, knowing ~~oocl and evil;' that is, was
wise and intelligent." (j\. C., 11. 30 0 . )

We are j nformcd also that Jchovah is the
Divino name for his attribute of love or
g;oocllless, being uniformly employed in
Scripture where that aspect of the Di vine
character, wi th its opcr.iti ons of 11lcrcy,
clemency, compassi on, and benevolence, is
treated of; whi le EI, j~'1(}hc, J~/ohi1Jl, are
names referring to the attribute of Truth and
its IJo\ver, being nlways employed when

* The singular being E],

operations of this nature are treatecl of.
This usage is abundantly confirmed by a
very extensive citation of IJassages. The
occurrence of these different Divine names
therefore in the narrati ve does not always'
11e~essarily i mply di versity of authorship,
as IS commonly SUPIJosed, but transition to
a new subject. One or two more extracts
will be instructive in this connection.

On GEN. vii. I, it is rernarked : "Tlle
Lord is called Jehovah, because charity is
the subject 110vV treatecl of, although ill the
foregoing chapter (verse 9 to the end ), he
is not denominated Jehovah, but God, be
cause it there treats of the preparation of
N oah, or the 111 an. of the Church called
N oah, as to his intellectual faculties, which
have reference to faith, whi lst the present
passage relates to his preparation as to-the
things of the wil l, which have reference to
love. WJ1en intellectual thi ngs or the
truths of faith are spoken of, the term Gael
(Elollinl) is used, but when the things of
the will or the goods of love, the worel
Jehovah . is employed ; for intellectual
thillgS, or such as appertai n to faith, do not
constitute the Church, but those of the will,
or SUCll as belong to love. Jehovah is in
love and charity, but 110t in faith, except it
be in faith. frrounclcd in love and charity·.... ::> )

\Vhcrefore, also, in th e \~!orel fai th is C0111-

pared to night, but love to the day, as in
the first chapter of Genesis, vv11ere, speak-
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ing of the great luminaries, it is saiel, that
the greater luminary, or. the sun, which sig
nifies love, rules by day, anel the lesser
luminary, ~r the 1110011, whi ch clenotes faith,
rllLe~ by night (GEN. I. I4, 16). See also
the Prophets, JEREl\-I. xxxi. 35; XXXIII. 20;

Ps, cxxxvi. 8, 9; also REV. viii. I 2."

.i\.. C::., 11. 709.
Thc following also will be found to con

tain helpful and valuable truth. On. GEN.

xlvi, 3, we reacl this C01111l1ent: '" J\.11el he
said, I am Gael, the God of thy father' ...
In the original tongue, God ill the first
place is named ill the singular, but ill the
~.eCOlld place in the plural ; namely, ill the
first EL, ill the second ELOHIlvr; the reason
is, because by God ill the first 1J1 ace is sig
nified? that God is O'Il C arid single; and by
Cod 111 the second, that he has several
attributes, hence comes EloI1i'nl or Goel
in the plural, as in th c Word almost through
out, II1US111Uell as there arc several at
tri butes, and the ancient Church assigneel a
narn e to each, therefore 1)05teri ty, wi th
whorn the science of such things. was lost,
believed there were several goels, anel euch
family chose to itself one of them for its
God, as Abraham chose Shaddai, the
almighty j Isaac the Gael who was called
Pachad or dread ; ancl si nee the Goel of
each is one of the Divine attributes, there
fore tIle Lord said to 1\ bruni, 'I am the
Crodl Shaddai,' GEN. xvii. I ; and here to

Jacob, 'I am the God of thy fatl1er.'"
-.L-\. (~., n. 6003.

These Divine Allegories contained in the
first seven chapters of Genesis are the old
est compositions i11 the world, conveying
their leSS01)S in a symbolism like that sub
sequently aeloptecl i n the prophets, whereby
spiritual truths anel histories are set forth
by a corresponding series of natural images,
according to the l1igllly figllrati 've style
universally prevai lina in the primitive ages.
The date of their arigill it is as yet im
possible to assign, nor do we possess the
means at present of determining the ante
diluvian chronology. All we know is that
that 11l0St anci ent of all the Churches, having
its principal seat ill Palestine, probably
extenclecl over the surrounding countries,
as Tyre anel Sidon, 11111cll of Asia Minor,
Mesopotamia or Assyria and Chaldea, the
great valley of the rr'igris and Euphrates,
with N orthcrn un dpcrhaps Southern Arabia.
It? exact limits we elo not know, 110r what
proportion of th e wo rld 'S population of that
period was gathered into it. Sci en ce has
not yet proceeded so far as to disclose to lIS

the character or extent of the unconverted
contemporary outlying peoples. It is clear,
however, that the six Jl1 etaphori cal days
under which is described the successive,
moral or spiritual development of the race,
from the primeval pre-adamites, which
Swedenborg speaks of as the "men who
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liveel like wild beasts," to the fully gro\vn
spiritual 111 an, or Adam, of the Gardel: of
:Eden e1) 0 C11, 11111St 11ave bee11 ] on g per10 cls
of time. S0111e no cloubt wi ll be disposed
to claim the lapse of Irorn one to t\VO hun
drcd thousand years to afford space for the
evoluti on of so exalted a state of 1110ral
excellence as that indicated by the account
of paradise.

VIII. - Postdiluvlnn Rcvelutdon t all Aneient
Word existing before that givcn

through Moses.

IT has become COI11111011 of late ye~rs for
theologians to recognize the existence of
Revelations before the time of Moses, and
the employment by him of a number of
different documents in the compilation of
the early portions of Genesis. SwedenlJorg
bei n (y the firs t w r i tc r lu 111a k c this matter

b . i~
c1ear \"'le cite 11 is t est Ln10 11 Y 1rs t : ---

," Before the \\1 0 re1 th at is n O\V in the
world, there cxistccl another \\rorel wh i ch is
lost. That worsh i p l)y sacrifices was knO\V11,
and that men prophesied fr orn the mouth
of Jehovah before the existence of the
Word given to the Israclitish nation tI1r~ugI1

Moses ancl the prophets, l11ay he seen from
\vhat i s recorcleel inthc 1.}() ok S 0 f M 0 Ses.
That \VOrSIl i 1) by sacri 11 ccs wns k 1) own,
appears from Ex. xxxiv. J 3; IJEuT. vii. 5;
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xii ~. NUIVIB. xxv. I 2; xxii. 40; xxiii. I,- ~, , ...
2, 14, 29, 30; xxiv. 17; xxii. 13, IS; XXIII.
3, 5, 8, 16, 26; xxi v. 7, 13·. .

"l~'roill these passages It IS clear that
there existecl among the nations a Divine
worship almost like that institllte~by Moses
in the Israel iti sh nation. T11at It also ex
isted before the time of Abraham, is clear
from the worcls of Moses. DEUT. xxxii. 7,
8; GEN. xiv. 18-20; Ps. cx. 4. .

"1-'hese anel nlallY other things are obvi
ous proofs that before the Israelitish Word
there existed another in which such revela-
tions were givell. . .

"Tllat a Word existed alTI011g the ancient
people, is evident from Moses, by Wll?ffi it
is mentioned and quoted, NUMB. XXI. 14,

15, 27-30. Its historical parts were called
'tIle Wars of j ehovah;' and its prophetical
parts, 'lJroverbs' [or enunciations]. From
the histori cal parts of that Word, see the
following : NUJ\IB. xxi. 14, 15, 27-30.

"Besicles tllese, there is mentioned by
David ancl Joshua a prophetic book of the
ancient Worel, called the Doole of Jasher
(or the U IJrigl1t); by Davicl as follows:
'Alld Daviel lamented over Saul and over
Jonathan his SOIl; also he bade th em teach
the children of Judall the use of the bow;
behold, it is written in the IJook of yasher,'
II. SAJvI. i. 17, 18. And by j oshua, who
said,-' SU11 stand thou still UIJOll Gibeon ;
anel thou, Moon, ill the valley of Ajalon,
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kingdoms, and cmpi res indeed, inclucling
vast populations, Medes, Persians, Elamites,
Cbalcleans, Assyrians, Greeks, Arabians,
E:gyptians, Canaanites, Phcenecians, Phryg
ians, Ethiopians, and others, stretching
from the Indus to the Mediterranean, anel
from the table lauds of central Asia to the
head waters of the Nile, ill N ubia and
Abyssinia. So extensive a catalogue implies
the IJresence of from sixty to seventy mil
lions of people, perhaps eigIlty rni llioris,
ancl the lapse of a long period of time.
This chart of the n ati ons, therefore, as they
then existed, is a 11111Cll later document than

.the preceeling one. We do not yet possess
the means of fixing the time.

TIle eleventh chapter is made UIJ of three
parts, the Tower of Babel, another gelle
alogy of the descendants of Shein, and an
account of the Hebrew Church, out of which
Abraham carne.

III further illustration of the contents of
some of the lost books, let 11S recur to the
extracts given in our I3i ble.

III the twenty-first chapter of Numbers,
and at the fourteenth and fiftce nt h verses,
there is a reference to arid quotation from
the book of tile Wars of 1ehovah, whi ch, in
its literal sense, "vas in the form of a )listory,
arid, under the representati ve cmbl ern of
natural wars and fightings, like the Mes
sianic .Psalms and portions of the Hebrew
prophets, clescribed predictively the spiritual

warfare which the Lord waged with the
powers of darkness ancl the -banded 110stS
of evil, when I-I e came ill the flesh to redeem
men, as well as the continual combat which
He wages agaillst evil ancl falsity', by means
of His Divine Truth, ill the heart of every
sancti.fying believer. TIle following is the
passage : -- "T~'ron1 thence they removed
and 1)1 tchcd 011 the other side of Arnon,
which is ill the wilderness that -cometh out
of the coasts of the Arnorites. Wherefore
it is saicl in the bookofthe Wars of :fellovah,-

, What 1-1 e did in the Red Sea,
Anel in the brooks of Arnon,
And in the stream of the brooks
That gocth dO\Vl1' to the dwelling of Ar,
And lieth upon the border of Moab.'" *

It is not improbable that this book con
tained predictions concerning the Lorcl's
.work in establishing the Jewish church,
The above extract seems to imply this.
While some are of opinion that the Greek
stories about the labors of Hercules Inay
have been corrupted traditions derived from
the contents of this book.

III the same chapter of N umbers, at the
twenty-seventh to the thirtieth verse, we

* In corroboration of the high antiquity of the above
extract, we Inay cite the remark of Dr. Lamb, Master
of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, that in this
short passage vve find a word (Vaheb) which occurs
nowhere else in the Bible. So it was an Archaic
word, obsolete even in the time of Moses.
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. Is 110t this wri tten i 11 the Book of
./

5taslzer ? '-. JOSTI. X. 12, 13.
"Ii'roln the foregoing· it is eviclent that

there existecl ill the world all ancient \Vorcl
especially in Asia, before the Israelitisl~
\l\lord ."- 1' . C.l~., 11. 2GI-2GO.

Dean Stanley, in his 1-1 istory of the Jew
ish Church, refers to these quotati ons from
the lost 13001<s as evidences of an an tcrior
I~~e\J'e]ation, and quotes approvingly Cheva
licr Bunsen's remark in his j}ibe! 1.J7crke,

that thev indicate "a Bible within the
Bible. "

R..ev. Dr. Murphy, of Belfast, ill his
commentary 011 Gellesis, * on closinv all
examination of the several documents bcon_
tained ill the eighlh, ninth, tenth, and
eleventh chapters, giving the account of
the Floocl, the table of the nations and the
Tower of Babel, 113.S the fol1o\ving : --

"Here, according·ly, ends the appcudix
to the sccoud Jfib lc, or the second VOIUP'lC

of the Rcvelat.iou of God to man. As the
first lnay have been clue to Act111l, the
second 11lay be ascribed ill point of matte.
to N oah, with Shorn as his continuator.
The t\VQ joinecl together belong 110t to a
peculiar people, but to the univcrsal race.
If they ever appeared in a written form
before Moses, they 111igl1t 118.ve descended
to the Gentiles as wel l a'3 to the Israelites.
But the want of interest ill I10]Y things

* Page 245.
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would account for their disappearance
among the former. TIle speakers of the
primitive language, however, would alone
retain the knowledge of such a book if
extant. Some of its contents might be
preservecl ill the 111clllory and handed down
to the posterity of the founders of the pri
meval nati ons. Accordingly vve find more
or less clisti n ct traces of the true God, the
creati on, the fall ancl the clelllge, ill the
traditions of all nations that have an ancient
history.

"But if even this two-volumed Bible
were 110t possessed by the nations, its pres
ence Ilere, at the head of the writings of
Divine truth, marks the catholic design of
the Old Testament, and intimates the com
prehension of the whole family of man
within the merciful purposes of the Al
luighty. "

The eviclences are now abundant that
writings d id exist in those early tirnes, and
that the antediluvian revelations were at
length committed to a written form. The
account in the eigllth ancl ninth chapters
may be justly attributed to the church Noah.
Between the close of C11al). ix. and the
beginning' of Chap, x. it \\'111 be observed a
great break occurs. The ninth chapter
ends with the little colony of Noah, Shern,
Ham, and Japb.et, soon after. the flooel, in
the mountainous region of Armenia. The
tenth opens with all array of great nations,
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find the quotation fro 111 the prophetical
portion of the Ancient Word, It is taken
from the book of Prophctica: E1llt11ciatioJ1S, and
occurs as f0110,vs: "AIlel Israel took all
these cities; and Israel dwelt ill all the
ci ti es of the A mori tcs, ill I-Icsh1)011, 211 (1 i 11

the villages thereof. For Hcshbon was the
city of Si hon , the IZing of the Arnoritcs, who
had fOllgllt against the former l(ing of Moab,
and taken all his land out of his 11a11(1, even
unto Arll011. Wherefore the .lJrophetical
Enunciators say,-

'Come unto I-Ieshbon ;
Let the city of Sihon be built and prepared;
For there is a fire gone out of Hcshbon,
A flame from the city of Sihon ;
It hath consumed Ar of Moab,
And the lords of the high places of Arnon.
\Voe to thee, Moab !
Thou art undone, 0 people of Chemosh !
I-Ie hath given his sons that escaped, and his

daughters,
Into captivity unto Sihon, King of the Arnoritcs.
We have shot at them.
IIeshbon is perished, even unto Dibon,
And we have laid them waste even unto N ophah,
Which reacheth ui.to Medebah.' "

TI1e prophetical character of this ancient
book, as also its divine inspiration, ll1ay be
farther confirmed by the fact that a similar
prediction, ill expressions very much like
these occurs ill JEREJ\IIAH xlviii. 45,46 :-

" A fire shall come forth ant of IIcshbon,
And a flame from the midst of Sihon,
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And shall devour the corner of Moab,
And the crown of the head of the sons of Shaon,
Woe unto thee, 0 Moab!
The people of Chemosh perisheth;
For thy sons are taken captive, and thy daughters

captive. "

As already seen, reference is also twice
made to t/t a 1Joo/~ of J{!sltcr, in our present
Scriptu res; by Davicl ill his lamentation
over Saul and j oriathan, II. SAlVI. i. 17,18:

"Anel David lamented with this Iamenta
tion over Saul, and over Jonathan his son:
also he 11 ad them teach the children of
Judah ' lize J301f.J:' behold it is wri tten in
the book of Jasher."

The book of j asher, or more properly,
The Book of the Upright, appears likewise
to have been a prophetical poem, having
reference, like the Psalms, to 'the religious
life, and under the figure of the implements
of natural warfare, portraying those by
which the regenerating soul win.s its con
quests. It has been suggested by some
111oder11 critics." that the expression The
Bow was the title by which some chapter,
psalm, or distinct portion of that book was
known, which is most probable.

T11e other reference to the prophecies of
Jasher is in JOSFI. X. 12, 13 ': "T11en spake
joshua to the Lord, in the day ·\vhen tIle
Lorel eleliverecl Ul) the Amorites before the
children of Israel,- .

* See Kitto, art. Jasher, book of.
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, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ;.
And thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon..
And the sun stood still,
And the moon stayed,
1Jntil the nation was avenged of its enemies : '
Is not this written in the book of Jasher? "

FrOIn these citations we learn that large
and important portions of that Aucicnt.
Word were still extant ill the earlier (lays of'
the Israeli tish Church, and that it was a.
custom of the earlier writers of the Old
Testament to quote those ancient pro
phecies and apply them to the circumstances
of the church ill their clay, \Tery much as the
writers of the N e\v Testament afterwards
carnie to quote the prophecies of the 01el
Testament, applying them to the events
connected with tIle establishment of the
Chri stian Church.

1'11e Book of Job also was a book of that
Ancient C1111rch, .ancl ill orcler to be best
understood and appreciated, should be read
after the eleventh and before the twelfth
chapter of Genesis. Melchizedck and
Jethro were also members of that CI111fCll.

IX.- 'I'he Pentateuch,
THIS includes the five books of Moses.

The name is derived from two Greek words,
pente, jive, anel teuc/ms, primarily a vesse~ or
instrument. but which in later Alexandrine

, rl
Greek carne to mean a book. I'he Pentateuch.
therefore is properly the jive fold book: a
term eXI)ressive of an important truth relat
ing to it; namely, its unity as a whole, ~nd
as the work of a single author.

Much effort has been made of late years to
disparage the Pelltateucl~, to thr?w ~oubt

upon its Mosaic authorship, to mamtam the
fragmentary character of its contents, as
havinz come from a variety of authors, and,
in its

b
present form, as being of compara

tively 1110der11 origin. Continually new th~o

ries are being tllr~~Tn out, by me~ prO!eSsing
scholarship, tending to undermine ItS. au
thority ; and it is common to obtrude these
popularly before the public,

In a manual Iike the present, it will not
be expected that vve follow allY of these
theories in detail. It is enough that they
have not succeeded in establishing them
selves in the rational convictions of the best
thinkers, Sound and mature scholarship
everywhere rejects them, It is enough for
the present IJurlJose to condense .in small
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compass the results of the best modern
criticism.

I. The authorship of the law in its wri t
ten form as we 110'V have it is ascribed to
Moses constantly throughout the N C\V

Testament. V\Tc need only rC111111cl the
reader of those phrases so familiar ill the
Gospels, principally from the ]ills of our
Lord himself": "'l'llc law was give11 1))'
Moses : " "Diel not Moses give )TOU the law? n

"FIael ye believed Moses, ye would have
believed 111e; for he wrote of me ;" "I·'Of
the hardness of YOllr heart, 11e (I\Ioses)
wrote yOll this prccept i " "l\1aster, Moses
wrote unto lIS;" "Wllat is written i 11 the
law ? 110W reaclest t11011 ?" A si miliar k iurl
?f testimony al)01l11C1s ill the apostol i c wri t
Ings.

2. rI'llis" Book of the Law, ,} "1'he Law
givell by Moses," call be traced back his
torically fro III the time of Christ to the
Septuagi 11t version, thence to Ezra, 53 G
]3. C:., and then "tllrougIl all the extant
literature of the nation - prose and poetry,
prophecy and proverb, history and psalm 
till the time of David, and in all fragJJlf?Jzts
(!! its iiteraturc of an earlier date." * Tl1US
we go back even to the Book of Joshua, the
·ver,Y successor of Moses, 'vhere we £111c1 the
]3001{ of the Law preserved anc1 installed as
authori ty, Look at the passage chapter
viii, 30 ,to 35, elIding wi th these words,
* Dr, Stebbins's" Stuc1y of the Pentateuch," p. 223.

" There was not a word of all that Moses
commanded which Joshua read not before
all the con'gregation of Israel, with the
women anel the little ones, and the strangers·
that were conversant anlong them."

011 rccurrin« to the Pentateuch as we
b .

Ilave it, we find all the passages quoted
from "the law " ill all the subsequent
Scri pturcs, and oftell its peculi ar phrase
ology preserved in the quotation : showing
it to have been always one and the same
book, While there is not the slightest hint
ill all the 511 bsequent books that any of tI1e
teachings or institutions of Moses ever
underwent modification or change,

3. The language in which it is written
requires us to place it in the age usually
assigned to Moses. The Hebrew is older
than that of subsequent books, It abounds
in "archaislTIS," or. ancient forms of
speech, which do 110t recur ill the later
ages of the language. The celebrated Dr.
jahn enumerates over two hundred words
of this kind, most of them frequently recur
ring, SOl11e as many as two hundred times,
which are peculiar to the Pentateuch. TIlt
frequent reference to the Egyptian language,
institutions and customs, 8110\vS the author
to have been farnili ar with all, like a native
of that country. From the modern study of
the 111011UInents these references are 110 TvV

1{110Wl1 to be accurate. Gesenius, Bunsen,
anel others, have shown that "in the first
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sixteen chapters of Exodus, in which the
bondage ailel escape of the people are cle
scribed, 110 less th all forty-eight words,
exclusive of proI)er names, of EgYI)tian
origin, are used."

~~. "1'he contents of the Pentateuch, the
journal-Iikc arrangement of its events ariel
laws, the constant assumption or implication
that it was written ill a C~tln!), anel 111any of
its laws adapted only to camp life, the
amendments of laws when on the borclers
of the promised land to fit them to the
changed condition and wants of the people,
the inventories of gifts, and the recorel of
specifications for wood work, and curtai ns,
and garnlel1ts, and 'vessels for sacreel usc,
the recorel of incidents which caused new
laws to be enacted, or olel ones to be
amended, the incidental and most obviously
undesigned coincidences of events which
are separated by 111aIlY chapters and 111 nell
time, confirm the previous historic and 1i 11

guistic evidence of the early origin of the
Pentateuch, and place its composition in
the Mosaic age, and prove its direct or i11
elirect Mosaic authorshi1)." *

TIle marks which lJy S0111e were once sup
posecl to indicate a later authorship, are few
ill number, belonging not to the body of
the work, but consisting of explanatory
se 11 tericcs, which appear 1ike parent 11 cscs,
arid which 110 doubt stood ()ril~inal]y as

* Stebbins's" Study of the Pentateuch," p. ::::2.1.

marginal notes, which subsequent copyists
have incorporated into the text.

TIle claim of the Pentateuch itself is that
it was written by Moses from time to time,
as the successive events took place. At Ex.
xxiv. 3, 4-, we Icarn that "lVloses came and
told the peOl)le all the 'Nards of j ehovah
and all the judgments,' and that he sub
sequently "\vrote down all the words of
1fehovah." The work thus begun was called
(( verse 7) the "Bool( of the Covenant,"
from which Moses "read ill the audience
(of the people ;" t1111S instructing them from
ithe first in a knowledge of the "\Vord."
'So in Ex. xvii. I4, Moses is commanded
tto write the defeat of Arnalek in a book;
lor rather in the book, showing that one
.authentic book, for the purpose of preserv
:.ing the entire history, had already been
tbcgun, While in NUJ\tlB. xxxiii. 2, we are
.inforrned that Moses wrote the journeyings
·of the children of Israel in the desert, and
the various stations at which they en
camped, Towards the close of the work,
DEUT. xxxi. 9-12, we are tolcl that "J\!Ioses
wrote this LaV\T," and clelivered it into the
custody of the priests ; while in verse 24 it
is addecl that when he "had made an end
of writing the words of this Law in a book
u7ztil tIle)) toere finished," he clelivered it to
the Levites to be placed in the ark of the:
covenant of Jchovnh, that it might-be IJre
served as a witness agaillst tile people.
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And ill Duur. xvii. 18, clirection is given
that when they should have a king, I1C

"sllall write him a COl)Y of this Iaw ill a
book out of that \vhich is before the priests,
the Levites," which they were to Ieee}) IJer
petually ill the Sanctuary.

x.. - Holinoss of the Divine Law,

There is 110t ill the whole world a nation
which cloes not 1{110\V that it is wicked to
murder, to COl11111i t adultery, to steal, and
to bear false witncss ; also, that unless those
evils were gllarcled against by laws, l{ing
dorns, republics, and every form of organ
ized society would be at all end. WI10,
therefore, call suppose that the Israclitish
nation was so stupid beyond all others as
110t to 1(110\V that these were evils? Arid
allY oI1e l11ay, therefore, wonder that laws
so universally 1{110\Vl1 i11 the world S110l1ld

be promulgated from Mount Si nai in so
miraculous a manner by Jehovah himself

But listen: TIley were promulgated ill so
l11iraCll1011S a manner, to teach the Israelites
th at these were 110t only civil and moral,
but also Divine Iaws ; arid that to act con
trary to them was not only to elS) evil to the
neighl)or, that is, to a fel low-ci tizen arid
society; but was also to Sill agai nst Cod.
Wherefore those Jaws, by prnmulg.uiou by
Jeliovah from Mount Sinai, were also 111D.cle

laws of religion. It is evident that what
ever Jcliovah commands, lIe cOlnma~d? in
order that it 11lay be a matter of religion,
arid so 111ay be done for tile sake of salva
tion....

The precepts of the Decalogue being the
first principles of the Worel, and therefore
of the church to be established with the
Israclit ish nation, and being ill a brief sum
111ary the complex of ~ll that perta.ins to
religion, whereby there IS a conjunction of
Gael with man arid of man with God, were
therefore holy above all things. . . . .

Respe cti nz the promulgation, holiness
and power gf that Law, see the following
passages ill the Word : j ehovah descended
UIJOll Mount Sinai in fire, and the mount
then smoked ancl trembled, and there were
thuriderings, Iigl1tllings, a thick cloud, and
the voice of a trumpet (Ex. xix. 1.6-18;
DEUT. iv, II; V. 22, 23). Before the
descent of Jehovah the IJeople prepared
and sanctified themselves for three days
(Ex. xix. 10, I I, 15). Bounds were set
round about the 111011nt, lest allY one Sl10l11d

approach and Caine near its base and
S110111e1 die; and riot even a priest could
approach, but Moses only (Ex. xix. 12,

J3, 20-2 3 ; xxiv. I, 2}. TIle Law was
promulgated fro m Mount Sinai (Ex. xx.
2-18; IJEu1'. v. 6-22). The Law was writ
tell 011 two tables of stone by the fin ~er of
Gael (Ex. xxxi. 18,; xxxii . .IS, rri ; Duur.
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ix. 10). When Moses brought the tables
down from the 1110l111t the second time, his
face shone so that he coverecl it with a veil
VvI1iIe lie talked witIl the IJeOIJle (E~x. xxxiv,
29-35). The tables were deposited ill the
ark (Ex. xxv. r o ; xl. 20; }JEU'!'. x. 5;
I. IZINGS viii. 9). Over the ark. was the
mercy-seat, and over th i s were 1) lacccl. the
golelell cherubs (l~:x. xxv , 17--2 I ). The
ark, together with the mercy-seat an d the
cherubs, was put ill the tabernacle, arid was
the first and inmost tllillg thereof"; the table
overlaid with gold, 111)011 which the SIle\V
bread was placed, the goldell altar for
i ncense, and the candelabrum with its
golelen lamps, formed the external of the
tabernacle, and the ten curtains of fine
linen, purple anel scarlet, its outermost
(xxv .. ; xxvi.; xl. 17-28). The place where
the ark Vias, was calleel the holy of 110Iies
(Ex. xxvi. 33). 1'11e whole Israeliti~11

IJeOIJle encamped around the tabernacle In
order according to their tribes, arid moved
forward ill order after it (N UJ\lB. ii. ). There
was then a cloud over the tabernacle by
clay and a fire by l1igllt (I~x. xl.' 38; NUJ\'IB.

ix. 1.5-23 ; xiv. 14; IJE"lTl'. i. 33)· Jehovah
spoke wi th Moses above the ark between
the cherubs (Ex. xxv. 22 j Nuxrn, vii. 89).
The ark, owing to the Law in it, was called
:Jeho[lah thcrc : for when the ark moved for
,va rell Moses sai cl, ]{isc 1~!" 7cllOZNIII" ancl
when it rested, !(ctllrll, J(!loz)all (N·UJ\lB.

x. 35, 36; II. SA1\I. vi. 2; Ps, cxxxii, 7, 8).
011 account of the holiness of that Law,
Aaron "vas not alloweel to enter within the
veil, except with sacrifices and incense
(LEV. xvi. 2-14, arid subsequent verses).
Owinsr to the presence of the Lord's power
in theb Law, which was within the ark, the
waters of Jordan were c1ivicleel; and while
the ark rested in the midst of the river, the
people crossecl 011 dry land (JaSH. iii. 1-17 ;

iv. 5-18). At the carrying around them
of the ark, the walls of Jericho fell (JaSH.
vi. 1-20). Dagon, the god of the Philis
tines fell to the earth before the ark, and
afterwards lay 111J011 the threshold, with his
head broken off and tile I)all11S of his hands
severed (I. SArvl. v.). 1'11e Bethshemites
011 account of the ark were smitten to the
11l1111ber of several thousand (I. SA~1. vi ..
19). Uzzah (lied because he touched the
ark. (II. SAl\I. vi. 7). The ark was intro
duced by David into the city of Zion, with
sacrifices and jubilee (II. SAM. vi. 1-19)....

Becal1se by that Law there is a conjunc
tion of the Lord with 111an , and of man
with the Lord, it is called «rouenant anel a
testimony - a covenant because it effects
conjunction, and a testimony because it
confirms the articles of the covenant ; for a
covenant ill the Word si gnifies conjunction,
ancl a testimony signifies the confirmation
and \vitncssing of its articles. For this
reason there were two tables, one for God
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anel another for man, Conjunction takes
place from the Lord, but only when man
does w11at is written ill his table: for the
Lord is continually present and wishes to
enter ill; but man, by the freedom which 11e
has from the Lorel, must 0IJCll to H'im ; for
the Lord says: "Bellolel, I stand at the
cloor and k nock ; if any man hear IllY voice
and open the door, I will come in anel Sl11J

with him, and he with me " (l\..Ev. iii. 20).
That the tables of stone all which the

Law was written, were callecl "tIle tables
of the covenant," that from them the ark
was called" the ark of the covenant," and
that the Law itself was called the covenant
[or testament], l11ay be seen in N lJrvIB. x.
33; :DEUT. iv. 13, 23; v. 2, 3; ix. 9;
JOSH. iii. I I ; I. I(INGS viii. 2 I ; REV. xi.
19, and elsewhere. Since a covenant sig
nifies conj unction, it is saiel of the Lord,
that I-Ie shall be a "covenant for the
people," ISA. xlii. 6; xlix. 8; and He is
calledl the "ll1essenger of the covenant,'
M.AL. iii. I; and his 1)100e1 is called the
"blood of the covenant," MA'TT. xxvi. 28;
ZECH. ix, II; Ex. xxiv. 4-10; and there
fore the Word is calleel the Old and New
Covenant; for covenants arise from love

... 'for the sake of friendship, associati 011 and
union.

So great 1101i11ess and IJower were in the
Law, because it was the C0111IJ]ex of all that
pertains to religion ; for it was written 011

two tables, one of which contained in the
complex all that regards Goel, and tl~e other
all that regards man, Therefore the pre
ceptsof the Law are called the Ten Words
(E~x. xxxiv. 28; DEUT. iv. 13; x.4). They
were so callecl because ten sianifies all and

1 . · b'
wore S Slgl11fy truths ; for they were more
th.an tell words. 'Tithes [tenths] were in
stitutcd 011 account of that signification ;
and that that Law is the complex of all that
pertains to religion, will be seen in what
follows." (1'. C. R,, nos. 282-286.)

XI. - TIle Plvo Books Separately.

GENESIS.

TIle Hebrews named this book from its
first word Bereshith, in the beginning. Our
name Genesis, comes from the Greek and
signifies generation or genealogy ; fro~ the
number of genealogical records with which
the book abounds. SUCll records appear to
have beell. the earliest form of history.
!lle book IS easily anel naturally divided
Into two parts, one preceding the call of
Abraham, the other continuing the history
after that event. TIle earlier portion has
alr~ady b~en ~ollsidered in the two chapters
on Ante-di luvian and Post-diluvian Revela
tion. 1""\11e second portion contains the
history of the four patri archs, Abraham,
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Isaac, Jacob and JOSel)11, until the death of
the t\VO latter in Egypt, and their burial,
TIle \vI101e is the introductory book of the
Pentateuch, without wh i ch the subsequent
books could 110t be well understood. It
keeps tIl) the continuity of Divine Rcvela
ti 011: 1 ancl the man ifcst IJresen ce of the
lIeuvcnly l~'atIler with 1-1is l)Col)le fro"l11 age
to af~e, with the repeated renewal at cove
nant rel ations,

As \ve have seen that Moses obtained
the first porti 011 from pre-existing i nspircd
documents, so it is not unreasonable to 5111)

pose that IlC had access to others fo~~ the
whole of the remainder. No doubt a uunute
family history was kept by the patri
archs, ancl handed C10\V11 from gClleratioll to
generation, l)eing preserved among their
descendants in ]~~gYl)t. It is obvious, 110W

ever that all the ~Yathereel fragments were, 0

l)llt together ane1 woven i nto Olle continuous,
consistent whol e 1))1 1\1oses:

EX()l)US.

The Hebrew name of this 1)001<. is Vcelle
Shcmoth, which are its first words, meaning,
n01RJ these are tile lUlJJlCS. More commonly,
110\VeVer, it was called simply ShCJJlotlt,
names. Our name, j~'"Y{J{llls, is the Latin,
derived from the Creek Exo;!os, meaning
goiJ~g fortlz or departure, that is, of the
Israelites out of EgYl)t.

'I'he first chapter is a hricf Slll11111ary of

names and events from the settlement of the
twelve patriarchs in Egypt down to the time
of the parents of Moses. Chapter second
gives the birth of Moses, and forty years of
his life, until he fled from Egypt, and went
to dwell with Jethro, the priest and ruler of
Midian. vVitIl Jethro 11e remained forty
years. II ere 11e was brought i11tO relations
with a pr icst anel people of the Ancient
Church ; and it will always be an interest
ing question, V'lhat knowledge of pre
existent revelatioll,- of books, principles,
and iI1stitutiollS,- did 11e derive from this
learnecl and wise priest of Midian ? Farther
on ,ve shall see that the arrangement of the
national judiciary was communicated to
Moses by hi m, as relateel in chapter xviii.

Chapter third records the call and Divine
commission of Moses; while the rest of the
book naturally divides into two parts. TIle
first to chapter xviii. giving the deliverance
of Israel and their journey to Sinai; includ
ing the tell plagues i11 Egypt, the establish
rnent of the passover, the passage of the
Red sea, the guielance of the cloudy pillar,
the miraculous supply of manna, and of
water frorn the rock, the figl1t with Amelek,
and Jethro's visit to the camp. TIle second
part to encl of chapter xl., is especially
important, containing as it cloes, the IJro
mulgation of the Law, the establishment of
the covenant, the foundation of the Mosaic
econolny, with its:'-. tabernacle and priest
hood.
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TIle noteworthy fact in the history is the
immanence of the Divine IJresence every
where ill the events. Moses takes 110 im
portant step 011 his 0\Vl1 account, but
proc~eds everywhere in ~?ecl.ience to im~
mediate command. At SInal God, under
1110St i mpressive circumstances, renews with
the :nation the covenant made with Abra
ham thci r Iathcr, gi vi ng the ten commund
merits 011 t\VQ tables of stone, which, if they
kept, they were to be His people. Then
follows the direction, "I..Jet t.hcrn make 11Ie

a sanctuary that I I1lay (1 well amoug them;'
Then conies the structure of the tabernacle
with its furniture, the establishment of a
nri esthood with the priestly garl1lCllts, all to
be minutely in accordance with the heavenly
pattern, that thus they 11ligllt repr.esent anel
sign ify 11 eav~.n1y a11d .~1.0 1~ t111nffS . In
chapters XXXII. aud xxxni., III the Idolatry
of tile golelen calf, we learn 110\V IJr0l?-e
were the hearts of the people to the vam
things of their former life, and how h arc! it
was C for tIle111 to obey the commandments
of the Lord.

LEvrfICUS.

TIle .Hebrews call this 1)ool( T/ll)yikra
meaning "Al1d (Goel) (al/ctl.': Frorn its
first sentence, "1\11e1 Jehovah called unto
Moses and spakc unto 11 i m out of the, "

tabernacle of tlie congregatIon, sayIng,
Speak 11l1tO the children of Israel, and say

THE FIVE BOOKS SEPARA1'ELV.

unto them " etc. This is indeed the key
note of tl~e book. It is everywhere the
" call" and voice of God speaking to the
church, This Divine formula is repeated
at the head of every distinct section or en
actment, thus of nearly every chapter;
while the closing sentence of the book
contains this averment, "TIlese are the
commandments which Jehovah commanded
Moses for the children of Israel in Mount
Sinai." Thus nothing is left in doubt as to
the Divine origin of this book. .

Our name Leuiticus, is si1TIIJly the Latin
derived from the Greek Leuitikon, meaning
Levitical, or that VVhich pertai1ZS to the Leuites ,. .
ill reference to the fact that its contents are
so largely occupied with tI~e duties .of the
Levites in which body are Included all tIle
pri ests.' It consists pri1?-cipally of laws,
having historical matter l.n o.nly chapters
viii. to x., relating the dedication of Aaron
and his SOIlS to the priesthood, and the
death of N adab and Abihu for offering
strange fire before the Lord. TI:ese laws
relate to the offerings and sacrifices ; to
purity and irnpurity ; to the priests, with
the holy-days anel festivals; and tIle.regula
tions intended to mark the separation be
tween Israel and the heathen nations. To
which are added the blessings connected
with obedience and the evil consequences
of disobedience, chapter xxvi.,witil the
regulations concerning vows, xxvii.
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" The book of Exoc111S concludes with the
account of tIle completion of the tabernacle.
'So Moses finished the work,' we read
(xl. 33): and imm ecliately there rests 111)011

it a cloud, ancl it is fillecl with the glory
of Jehovah. From the tabernacle, t11US
rendered glorious by the Divine Presence,
issues" all this legislatioll. "J\t first Cod
spakc to the people out of the thunder and
lig11trling of Sinai, aud gave tIle111 His 1101y
commandments by the h and of a mediator.
But henceforth His Presence is to dwell not
011 the secret top of Sinai, but in the midst
of His IJeOlJle, both ill their wanderings
through the wilderness, arid afterwards ill

the Land of Promise. Hence the first
directions wh ich Moses receives after the
work is finished have reference to the
OFFEH.INGS which were to be brought to the
door of the tabernacle. As Jeliovah draws
near to the people ill the tabernacle, so the
people d ra \V ncar to Jeliovah ill the offer
ing. Without offerings none lllay approach
Him, The regulations respectiug the sacri
fices fall into three grolll)s, each of these
grolllJs agaill consists of a decalogue of in
structions, Berthcau has observed that
this principle runs through all the la ws of
Moses. They are all modelled after the
pattern of the tell commandments, so that
each distinct subject of legislatioll is always
treateel of1lncler ten several enactments or
provisions." [S111itll'S Bible Di ct., Art,
Leviticus.]

Tl-IE FIVE BOOKS SEPARATELY.

Of course the book cannot be riglltly
11 nc1ers too (I exceptasit is rep-ar(1edin i ts
divinely prophetic character. '" All its pro
visions have a typical and true Christian
s ig 11ifica11ce . I nits s11pre111 e sense i t reIates
to the I-rigll Priesthood of our Lord, His
coming ill the flesh, 1-I is self sacrifice j 11 H'is
temptations, flis work of Reconciliatior;
His glorification of the nature He assumed'
His deliverance of His people from th~
boudaj.e of ]lell, and His work of revenera-

c., b

Lion aud salvation through the gifts of His
SI)irite

III its secondary spiritual or representa
tive meaning, it treats of the personal
reconci liation of man to God through re
pentance and dutiful obedience in worship
and life. Its laws, when internally under
stood, are all laws of tho Redeemer's k inv
dam, on earth aI:d in heaven. It is only
by so l:llderstancllng them that we appropri
ate thei r Ileaverily instruction, anel so "llle11

eat allgels' food." A clause frequently
fo.l1ovving these enactments may 11ell) us
still further ill this clirection, viz., that the
l~vy should "be a statute foreuer :" the
Hebrew is that "it shall be a statute for
eternity. "

NUMBEH.S.

The Hebrews called this book Be-Mid
bar, "hz the Desert." OUf name, Numbers
follows the Septuagint, and is applied on
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account of the double numbering or census
of the people, l)y Divine cornmand ; the
first of which is given ill chapters i.-iv.,
and the second in chapter xxvi. The book
lllay IJe said to contain generally' the history
of the Israelites fr0111. the time of their
leaving Sinai, 111 the second year after
corning from I~g)Tl)t, till their nrri val at the
borders of the Promised Laud ill the fortieth
year of their journcyings.

It l11ay be conveniently studi eel under
tIle fo llowing elivisions, as givcu 1)); Daviel
SOll : *

I. The numbering of the people l)y
Moses, with Levitical regulations inserted,
and preparations for the departure fro 111

Sinai, chapters i.v-x. 10.

2. Descri pt: on of thci r march from Si nai
to Kadesh, all the borders of Canaan, with
the occurrences at Kadesh and Mount Hor,
chapters x. r r-xxi , 3.

3. nrcal~ing 1..11) of tIle encampment at
Mount Hor, with the march to Zared, and
the conquest of E3il1011, or the country east
of j ordan ; journey to Bash.iu, and the
prophecy of Balaarn, chapters xx i, 4-xxiv.

4. Their settlement in the east-jordan
country, and secorid uumberi ng of the
people, \~i.tll the la\v of i11heri tance, chapters
xX·V.-·XXVIl.

5. An additional section relating to offer
ings and VO\VS, chapters xxvi ii.-xxx.

* Jntro, o. T.; vo1. i. p. 293.

6. 1'11is division consists of 'various ap
pendices relating- to the spoiling of the
Midianites, the division of the prey, a list
of tile Israelite encampments, boundaries
of the promised land, free cities, and a law
abo~lt tile i~111eritallceof daughters, chapters
XXXl.-XXXVI.

j\.leacling impression left from reading the
book is that of the Divine presence in the
midst of His people, clirecting, leading,
gllicling. EverytIling is done by command
ment, and without a C0111111allcl nothing is
done. The devout reader cannot fail to see
ill this entire history a viviel picture of the
Lorel's presence and dealings with His
IJeOIJle in every age, His leading, His in
dulgence of their waywardness, with His
constant discipline and retention of them
in the path of obedience. TIle wilderness
journey is a chart of the Church's experience
ill this life, while the Promised Lanel is
Heaven. An i ntcresting portion for careful
perusal will be' the arrangement of the camp
of Israel, taken ill connection with the
sealing of the twelve tribes ill the seventh
chapter of the Book of Revelation. The
Divine authority of the 13001{, after having
been reiterated ill nearly every· chapter, is
re-affirmed at its close (cllap. xxxvi. 13):
"rfllcse arc the commandments anel the
jUdgnlcnts which Jehovah commanded by
the hand of Moses unto the children of
Israel in the plai ns of Moab by Jordan near
Jericho;"
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DEUTERONOMY.

Its Jewish name is Bile haddebari1Jl, these
are the zoords, Our narne , DeZtterol101JZY, is
from the Greek Deuteronomion, Sigl1ifyillg
the second law, or the repetition of the law.

It comes at the close of the wilderness
journey, containing a summing UI) anel re
enactment of much that had gOlle before.
TIle time it covers is little more than a
single month, the eleventh month of the
fortieth year. Its date is thirty-eight years
later than the earliest portion of the Book
of Numbers,

TIle Book consists chiefly of three dis
courses delivered by Moses shortly before
his death, spoken to all Israel in the plains
of Moab on the eastern siele of the Jordan,
Subjoined to these are the Song of Moses,
the Blessing of Moses, and the story of his
death,

The first discourse (chapters i.-iv. 40),
recapitulates the chief events of the last
forty years, extracting the lesson from them,
that their success always depended 111J011

obedience to what the Lord required, and
that the exclusion of their fathers from the
land of promise by their death ill tIle
wilderness, grevv elirectly out 0\ their refusal
to go 111) and take tile country on the return
of the spies. 011 the wit n css of th is a IJIJcal
to the ir past history is based an earnest
and powerful exhortation to obedience, with

a warning against idolatry. Then follows
the appointment of three cities of refuge on
the east sideof Tordan.

TIle second discourse, chapters v.-xxvi.,
contains a recapitulation, with some modi
fications and additions, of the Law alreaely
gi ven all Mt. Sinai. Yet it is not bare
recapitulation, or naked enactment, but a
re-statement on a h.igller plane, addressed
to the moral consciousness after a pro
longed season of trial and temptation in
the path. of obeelience, and so of presumed
partial purification of life. TIle spirit of
the Law is brought into view; the heart is
appealed to, the mercy and goodness of
God are set forth, and the principle of love,
-lo've to God and love to n1an,- estab
lished as thecentral motive power. Hence
the 'very principles of the gospel deeply
underlie all these enactments. From this
high ground of Jehovah Hilnself as the first
anel supreme object of love and worship,
the discourse descends by an orderly grada
tion to the statutes and judgments, that is
to the religious, civil, and social duties of
the people.

III the third discourse, chap. xxvii.-xxx.
20, ,.tIle Elders of Israel are associatecl with
Moses. This contains .. an enumeration of
the blessings of obedience, with the curses
following the practice of disobedience ; and
the commandment to have the Law written
OIl all altar of stones, and the blessings and
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curses publicly pronounced upon Mts. Ebal
andl Gerizim, on their arrival in Canaan,

Then follows the delivery of the Law as
written alIt by Moses to the Levites, for
preservation ancl reacling; while the book
closes with all account of the death of
Moses.

There have been vari ous attempts of late
years to make it alJ]Jear that Moses \VJ.S 110t

the author of this boo1-:, and that t 11 e elate of
its cornpositi on belongs to comparatively a
late period of the national history. These,
however, have all signally failed. For the
most part their authors have abandoned
themselves to mere conjecture, differing
widely from each other, I3l1t nothing has
been brought forward that disturbs the solid
historical proofs of its antiquity arid Mosaic
authorship, It is so closely! connected wi th
the preced ing books as 110t to be separated
fr01.11 them. The circumstance, now so

/ frequently referrccl to as Call trudi cting this
authorship, that the closint~ paragralJlls con
tain all accoun t of the cleat 11 an c1 buri a1 of
Moses, is 110t a modern discovery, as some
would have 11S SUPI)ose, but was unelerstooel
and accounted for fro III the first. Jcwish
Rabbis l011g before the Ch ristian era dis
cussed this point, settling- i l as \ve do 110\V,

i11 accorduuce with the [cwish -traditi ou
and the plain statements elf the history
itself.

As early as EXOD. xxiv. 13, we learn that

Joshua had become "J.\tloses' minister," or
assistant. While at xxxiii. 17, of same
book, \ve read, "i\.nd the Lord spake unto
Moses face to face, as a man speaketh U11tO
his friend. And he turned again into the
camp ; bZI!his scruant 7oshua, tile SOl'Z of Nit1Z,
a )J(}ltlZ/{ man, tlcparted not out of the taber
nacle. "

'l'h,L15 we see that from the beginning he
"vas very closely associatecl with Moses z",z
his f!!Jice of receiuing the zoords of 7elzo'vah
and committing them to writing. 1"'11at 11e,
too, had 0lJell vision, and therefore heard,
as he sat ill the tabernacle, the words which
the Lorcl spake unto Moses, is clearly im
plied by the phrase, "iJZ tohom is the spirit?'
appliecl to Joshua in N UIVIB. xxvii. 18.
From tile whole account, especially when
taken ill can n ection "vith VV hat follows, the
inference seems inevitable that i11 acting
thus as Moses' i ntirnate, constant, and ill
spired assistant, a part of his office from
time to ti me must have been to act as
secretary, scribe or amanuensis of Moses,
ill putting down tile words of the Law,

But what follows, NUlVIB. xxvii. 18-23, is
too important to be ' omitted : "AllCl tIle
Lord said unt.o Moses, take thee Joshua
the S011 of Nun, a 111£1n i n whom is the
spirit, and lay thin c hancl L11JOl1 hirn, and
set hirn before Eleazar the priest, and before
all the c011gregation, and give hirn a charge
in their sight. And tl10U shalt Pllt some of
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thine 110110r U1J011 h im, that all the congre
gatio11 of the children of Israel .111ay be
obedient. And he shall stand before
l~leazar the priest, who s11~11 ask. counsel
for him after the jllc1gnlcnt of U rim before
the Lord : at his wo rd shall they gC) out, (111c1
at ]b is \V0 rd they s 11a 11 con1e i 11, 1)ut 11 J1 C, a11d
all the children of Israel wi th him, even
all the congregation. 1\n(1 Moses d i d as
the Lorcl commanded 11i 111: ancl he took
Toshua arid set him before Eleaz ar the.. , .
priest and before all the congregatIon: and
he laid his hands upon him, and gave him
a charge, as the Lord commanded by the
hand of Moses."

'I~11l1S \ve l)erceive that Joshua was fully
authorized to take 111) and continue the
work. as Moses laid it down ; a work in
\V 11iell he had alreacly been associated with
11in1 for nearly forty years. Aud hence \ve
110t 0111y have 110 difficulty ill assiglling the
authorship of these closing paragra])hs to
j oshua, tilt from the ll ow of the narrative
arid the importance of the occasion \V!2 are
in e\1 i tab1y 1ed tot11 is concIllsion, inaccor(1
ance with the uni versal belief of both Jewish
and Christian Churches,

XiI .. - ])1vineCare for the Preservation
of the "Vord.

III this C0l111CCtioll it will be important to
study closely the -vV 1101e of the thirty-first
chapter of Deuteronomy, where we shall
see the crnphas is which is laicl upon the
transactions of the last days of Moses ; ]10\V
the successorship of JOSl11.1a is provided for
ill tile most publie manner, before tile whole
congregation of Israel. Alld t11~11 \ve read
(vs. 9-13), "1\11e1 Moses wrote this Law, and
deli vered it unto the priests the sons of
Levi, which bare the ark of the covenant of
the Lord, and unto all the elclers of Israel.

'A11d Moses commanded the111 , ,sayi11g, at
the end of every seven years, ill the sol
ernni ty of the year of release, ill the feast of
tabernacles, ·\VIlen all Israel is COIne to
appear before the Lorel thy Gael in the
1)1 ace which 11e shall choose, thou shalt
reacl th is La\v before all Israel iI1 their
Ilearillg.

"C;atl1er the people together, men and
vV0111Cl1, and ell i lelren, and thy stranger
that is wi thin thy g-ates, that they nlay
hear, anel that they rnay learn, and fear the
Lord )TOUr God, and observe to do all the
\v0 rdS 0 f t 11 is J~a\v ; all d t 11 at tIle i r c11i ]dre11,
which have not 1(110\\111 anythi ng', lTIay hear,
a11c1 learn to fear the Lord your Gael, as long
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as :ye ]ive in the land whithcr )TC go over
Jordan to possess it."

And tIlerl, after the Lorcl's charge to
Moses concerning tIle" Song~' in the thirty
third chapter, arid i ts deli very to Joshua
for preservation .uid rchcarsul, we read
further (vs. 24-26): "jlllci it carne to l)ass,
\VhCl1 Moses had made an cud of writi no-

b

the \V 0 r (1S 0 f t hi S 1.1a \v .i n a l~u0 k , II n til t 11 e)!

were finished, that Moses commanded the
Levitcs, which bare the ark of the covenant
of the Lord, sayi ng-, take this Book. of the
Law and put it by the side of the ark. of the
COVell8.11t of the Lord your God, that it be
there for a witness against thee."

Whi lc it had just before been C011111lanc1cd,
--" Ancl it shall be when be,"-- the -l\:illg
\1'110111 the Israelites would ill a future age
set over themselves.s-> ' Sitteth U1J011 the
thron e of 11 is killgclorn, t hat he shall wri te
11im a COl)Y () f t b i s Ia \v j n a 1) 0 ok ()11t 0 f
that which is licforc the priests the Lcv itcx ;
an d j t shall be wi t 11 hi in, an (1 he shall read
therein all the clays of bis life; that he lllay'
learn to fear th c Lord 11j s Corl, to ]\:CCIJ all
the words of th is la \V ~111(1 the statutes, to do
them." ( Chap. xvii. I B, 19.)

These thi IlgS arc of the utm ost i 1111)Ort
aucc. 'I'hcv were not done j n a corner.
A k.l1o\vlcdg:c of th cm \'/a~:i not con{illl~d to a
fe\v incli vicllla1s. 'l'llc rchc~lrsals al1(l cerc
]11() n ics \ve re carr i e c1 011 i n t 11 C ]110S t 1)ub lie
111anncr, A \vhole l1atioll \vas SUl111nOnCQ

as witnesses. 'These transactions occurred
in the presence and before tile eyes and
ears of probably 110t less than two millions
of people. Arid they show us the Divine
official manner ill whi ch the written Word
of that clay was co mmi tted to the keeping
of the public authorities, ecclesiastical and
civil; that it lnjght he preserved, receiving
the 11ccessary addi ti ous fro IT} age to age,
aud be transmitted intact for the corning
gelleratiolls. 1~11e publ i c reading required
would be all aclditional protection against
a corruption of the text, for the organic law
of a people, including their religious, civil
and domestic usages, could not be changed
without exciting C0l11111ent and criticism,
1\11(1 \VC 110\vl1Cre hear of allY such change
llaving 1)ee11 made i11 all their history. On
the contrary, we hear only of one and the
same " 13001c of the La\V" throughout.

I t w as 1a1d up 1)Y the s i c1 e 0 f til e ar1{, in
the 1110St holy place of the tabernacle, along
with the golclcu pot contai 11i11g the orner of
mauna, ariel Aarorr's roel that budded. And
the method subsequently pursue d we learn
from the closing- part of the Book of Joshua,
where we reael: "Allel Joshua wrote these
words ill tlic 13001( of the Law of God, and
took a great stone arid set it IIp there under
an oak, that was l)y tIle sa11ctuar.y of tIle

Lorel. j\ncl Joslllla saiel un.to all tIle IJeOlJle,
Bello1cl tllis stone shall l)e a vvitness unto
us j for it hatllhcard all tI1e vvorcls of the
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1-,,0[(1 whi ch He spakc unto lIS; it shall be
therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny
YOllr Goel."

Thus the Word, as its different portions
\v'ere written from age to age, was placed as
it were ill the keeping of the whole nation ;
bei n rr C0111111ittecl for safety into the hands
of tl~e tri be of Levi, ancl cleposi tecl in the
Sanctuary wi th the 1l10St 110ly thi llgS. TIle
same Providence wh ich brought it into
existence, could 110t, in the nature of things,
fail to watch over its preservation. And
though to hum a n eyes the sacred, text 11ligllt
ill SOBle ages seem to be ill peril of loss or
corruption, yet we kuow that under tll.e
supervision of the great Keeper of Israel It
was always perfectly safe. I-Ie without
wh 0 111 not a slJarro\v falls to the grou11cl,
anel by \VI10111 the very hairs of our heads
are all numbered, could 110t fail to provide
111at 110t Olle jot or tittle of His Law should
fail. The hcrcdi tary priesthood, the ark,
the sauctuarv, the holy thi ngs, the Worel,
were maintained ill unbroken succession
ti 11 the 13abylorii an capti vi t~y; an d after the
restoration under the lead of Ezra, kept in
continuance again until the corning of our
Lord ..

\Ve can see in the deep r~verence in
spired into the minds of the JC\VS for their
sacred wr] ti ngs, 0 ne of the means employed
l)y l)i vi nc Provi dericc for their preservation
and correct trunsmi ss io n. So that it was

the boast of Josephus in his clay tIlat,
"fhrough all the ages that had passed 11011e

had ventured to add to or to take a,vay
from or to transpose aught of the sacred
writi~gs." This reverence manif~sts itself
in the rules laicl clown for the gUIdance of
copyists ill making the rolls for use in tll.e
synaO·oO"lle service. They descend to mi
nute bp~rticulars. The quality of the ink
was prescribed, TIle parchment must be
prepared by a Jew, from' the skin of a clean
animal, arid fastened by strings made from
skins of clean animals. The number,
length, and breadth of the columns; the
l1ll111her of lines ill each column, and the
number of words in each line were given.
1\T 0 word must be wri tten till the copyist
bad first inspected it in the COIJy before
him, ancl IJr0110l111Cecl it aloud ; befo~e

writing' the name of Goel he must wash his
pen ; all reclunclance or clefect of letters
must 1)(; carefully avoided; prose must not
be written as verse, or verse as prose ; and
when the COl)y was completed it had .to
undergo a critical examination to test Its
correctness. The number of words and
letters ill each book were counted and
known. ,

However superstitious or "unimportant
some of these reglliations may appear, they
testify to the fielelity with which their copies
were made. That this veneration for the
Divine Worel permeated the hearts of the
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IJeOIJle, 111ay be learneel from a circumstance
recorded i11 the eighth chapter of N eherniah,
where we read that when 011 the return from
the captivity, \VIle11 Ezra took the Book of
the Law in the sigllt of the l)eOI)Ie, aud
stood UI) to reacl, " and when he opened it,
all the I)eoI)le stooel UI)."

X~II.-Tlle Rook of Joshua.

This book may be justly regarded as a
continuation of the Pentateuch. The Iife
tirne of Joshua covers the period of both.
Hence the time included in the latter is
about twenty-five or thirty years.

The name}oshua, or Ye!los!llta, S0111e of
its syllables l)eing taken frorn the Divine
name, jehovah, is, as is well known, the
Hebre\v form of the Creek n amc :JeSlts.
And ill 11ilTI, as the great leader \VI10 took
the tribes of Israel into the Promised Land,
allotting their i nhcritanccs therein , we can
see a striking prophetic t)Tl)e of our Lord
arid Saviour ill Hi s leadershi D of the tribes
of Christian Israel, ancl the~ir planting in
the places of their Heavenly inheritance.

TIle Divine character of thebook is felt
[ro111 the ver~y beginning. It opens with the
words, "NO\V after the death of Moses the
servant of Jehovah it carne to IJZlSS, that
j ehovah spake unto Joshua the SOIl of Nun,
Moses' lVlinister, saying,--." Then fo1-

lows, verses 2-9, the Divine commission
anel promise, closing with the words,
" I-lave not I commanded thee r Be strong
ancl of a gaael courage; be not afraid,
neither IJe thou dismayeel: for Jehovah thy
Gael is with thee whithersoever thou goest."
This o.pening ]Jassage should receive at
tentive study. From it we learn that, like
Moses, Joshua was a prophet, a seer, gifted,
at IJrol)er times, w] th 0l)en vision into the
eternal world : th at he received personal
communi cations from j ehovah through an
Angel i nfilled with the Divine presence, as
Moses had clone. All this might have been
inferred from Iris official setting apart-at the
Divine C01111nand, by the hand of Moses,
NlJJVIB. xxvii. 18~25. But we have repeated
assurances of it throughout tIle Book ; as at
the begillning of chapters iv., viii., xiii.
and xx. F'rOIT1 chapter v. 13-15, we learn
the additional fact that the Angel so com...
muni cati ng was sometimes clistinctly visible
to his opened sight. Its authority is con
firmed by tIle reference, ill other books of
Holy Scripture, to the events which are
related ill it ; as Ps. lxxviii. 53-65 ; Is. xxviii.
21; HAB. iii. 11--13 ; i\.CTS vii. 45; HEB. IV.
8; xi. 30--32; JA:rvlES i i.. 25. Its place in
the canon has never been disputed. In
regarcl to its contents it Inay be divided into
three parts. The first contains the history
of the conquest of Canaan, including the
preparations, 011 the east of Jordan, for the
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war, t!1e IJassage of the river, the capture
of j eri cho, the conquest of the south the
conquest of the north, with a recapitulation
of the whole, ending with ch ap. xi i.

The seC011CI!)art, occllpying the next tell
chapters, gi"ves the parti tion of Canaan or
its. allotmen~ t.o tl:~ severa~ tribes, the .'ap
})01 ntrueut 0-,- Sl~ cltle.s. of refuge, the asslgn
nlen~ of forty-eight cities to the Lcvites, aud
the departure of the trans-J orelanic tribes to
their 11?111es. TI:e third part, chaps. xxiii.
a11.c1 XXIV., C011tall1S j oshua's furcwell, his
COIlvocati 011 of the 1)eOlJle, his t \\'0 c1 is
courses, arid an account of his death. The
~tter~11Jts .of sonl~ .111oclcfll critics to i mpai r
1ts historical vali ellty, or make it apIJear to
1) e a c 0 nll~a rat i vel y m (~(1ern \\,. 0 rk , In ay
~afely be said to have failed entirely. As
j III the case of Moses an (1 the Pen tateu ch,
\ve 111ay follow the ancient and (fen cral
belief, which ascribes the authorsl1ip to
] oshua himself The 11 istory of the con
q~lest 11111S,t"' 11ave l)ecI: wri t te u by an cye
wrtness. 111e appo rtion mcut of the luu d
must have been a matter of official action
and record at the time. The lanr-uns-e the

1 I . ·1 b b'stye, t re 111CIC ental allusi ons, all refcr its
authorship to that period. In chap. vi.
ver. 25, \ve reac!,-"i\nc1 Joshua saved
Rahab the harlot alive, anZt .hcr father's
11011seIlo!c!, and all that sh e 11 ad: anti s/ie
{llR.lL'!/~'t!l ill Israel uruo tllis day:" Clearly
S110\Vlng that \VIICn the account was written

Rahab was still Iiviug. The history has
that flow ane1 continuity, and indeed the
whole book exhibits a unity of style and
purpose, \VIllCl1 indicate a single hand.

This does not imply that no subsequent
hand l11ay have added marginal notes which
~onle transcr iher nlay have incorporated
Into the text, Of. that S0111e authorized per
SOl1 ll1ay have inserted here and there an

explanatory word i I1tO the oriai11al work
itself. But indications of this ki~d are very
few, and Ol~ the whole 110t very probable.
In chap, XX] V. 26, we are told, "Ancl Joshua
rzv:ote these tooras i,z the Book of the Lato of
Gor!, and took a great stone, and set it IIp

there under ~,n o~k that ~v~s by the s~nc.tuary
of Jehovah. Some crrtics would Iirnit the
application of the phrase "these words,"
to the short address Joshua had just then
uttered at Shechern. T11is limitation how
ever docs not fall ]11 well with the whole
previous history. We have seen that from
the first IJal~t.of the j ourlley ill the desert,
ample IJrOVlSlOll was made for a public
official, and elivinely su perintended account
of every, transaction to be recorded in
detail; arid Joslll:a 11ac1 been publicly in
stalled as the contmuator of the work which
Moses had begun. AI1Cl here in this book
we have the actual continuation of that
r~cord. rrlle clear implication of the
history as a whole, to our minds, is that
Joshua aelc1ed the whole of his own book,
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lll) to that point, to the books of the Penta
tellc!l, l~yi~1g UI) the \V hole i 11 the sanctuary,
leaving It 111 the keeping of the priests and
elclers, where, li ke the previous book.s, it has
been preserved to us.

V~ith respect to the authorship of the
closing paragraph of fi ve 'verses, relating
the death of Joshua and ]~leazar and th~
burial of Josephs bones, the most natural
co IIICIIIS ~0 ~1 i ~ t 11 a t ~11 e ]i 1: C~, wcre a cl e1ed 1)Y
the" ofhcl~tlng hlgll~l)rlcst, that IS, by
Phiuehas the son of Eleazar.

XIV.-'j:hc J)ool{ of ,T~Hlg'~~~o

The Hubrcw word for Ylt{!~cs is ~.s~h(}phcti1Jz"

TI~e time the book covers, from] oshua to
Ell: and Samuel, is variously estimated as
being from three hundred to four hundred
years. Perhaps the former 11111111Jcr is near
est the truth, but the study of chronology
has 110t yet proceeded so far as to settle
this question defini te ly$

\'Ve find ill this Book the Di vine Word
continued. It 0IJellS wi th the declaration
" ;r\.T f 'I ... ovV a ter the death of Toshua it came to
IJass, til at the c11 i Icl re11 ., 0 f Israe1 as I{ed
Jell?Vall, saying, Who shall, go Ul) for us
ag;al11st the Canaanites first, to flght ag-ainst
them ? Arid Jellovah said, Juclall shall go
up : behold I have delivered the lund into
his hand." '1'1111S the Divine presence,

THE BOOK OF JUDGES.

. accompanied by personal communications
is maintained. The second chapter com~
mences with a similar averment. "And an
Anf~el of Jehovah came 111) from Gilcal to
Bochi1.n,. and said, I made you to go up
out ot l~gypt,ancl have brought yOll unto
the land \vhich I sware unto your' fathers
. . .;" the Divine ll1essage continues to
the enel of the third verse. We then read

"A 1· " 'verse 4, l1C It carne to pass, when all

Allgel of j ehovah spake these words unto
~II tile cllil~ren .of Israel, that tho people
~lftecllllJ their VOIce and wept.' 1"11is open
Intercourse of tll~ Lorcl with .Hi s })eople,
and hence the deliverance of His Word is,
reIJeatecl SOl11e twenty times ill the course
of the 1)001(.

1'11C central sanctuary Vias maintained in
Shiloh all the time from Joshua down to
the clays of Samuel. From the references
to' it, sometimes as a "ten1ple," and at
others as a "taberllacle," it seems to have
been a tabernacle, like that ill the desert
covered with skins, so far as its roof was
concerned, but protected at the sides bv
being wall eel l11) with stones. This con
tinuance of the sa.Ilctllary. t~ll1S in one place,
we call see was of the Divine Providence ·
for so the ark, the sacred books and all the
holy things could be preserved with com
parative case, ill safetv durin« a IOllO"

bl
..J'b b'

tro~ OUS, and semi-barbarous period,
111e book naturally divides into two
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generall)ortions. T11e first sixteen chapters
contain a continuous aCC01l1lt of the rule of
the judges to the death of Samson. The
last five contain \Vhat has been callecl the
A ppendix of the book, consisting of tile
story of Micah (xvii~, xviii. ),' ;111(~ the }c
count of the Levite of Mt. 1~I)llralnl (XIX.,
xx., xxi.). While the first sixteen c~lapt?rS

exhibit a unity of design, the materials 111

clicate a certain cliversity of origin. After
the leadership of Joshua had encle~l, al1~1 the
several tri bes 11ac1 departed to their widely
separated inheritances, the national unity
"vas 110t so well preserved. 'I'hc three gr~at

eli visions (a) the tribes cast of .Jordan, (b)
those ill uie north, and (c) those 111 the south,
seem to have moved all in a good clegree of
independence of each other. Noone of
the Judaes ru1ecl over the \vhole people, but. b

111ail11y over llis 0\\:11 trilJe,. allc~ als~ ,over
those cl osely associated with It. 1 here
were thirteen of thcsc Juc1ges. Accounts of
1:-'l'X of them arc o·iven at cons idcrablc~ ~ b

lengtIl, Othuicl, Ehucl, 1?1ebora]1 anre~ 11ar~~1(,

'Gic1eoll, Jephthah, an (1 Sarnsori. . 10 tl~cse

Ionrcr accounts are appended brief notrees
of the other seven Shamgar, A bimelcch, .
1--'ola, Jair, Ibzan, Elan, a11e1 1\1)(10n. It IS

a history of success:ve scrvi>~llcl~s an,cl cle
l iverances. On account of t hci r cv i ls of
di sobcclicucc and idolatry, the people were
brous.ht under the n.u ion.. thci r l\ci~~hbors,

lVl~s~potamians, Moabites, Canaanites, Mi-

l'HE BOOIZ OF JUDGES.

dianites, Ammonites, and Philistines, one
after another. III each case the Lorel raised
IIp a judge \VII0 acteel as leader, deliverer,
anel ruler. We read, "Nevertheless, j eho-:
vall raised 111) jllc1ges \V11i ch deliv~red th ern
out of the 11;111C1 of them that spoiled them.
• • • 1\11C1 wh en Jehovah raised them up
judges, t/ZCJZ yehOV(l!Z 1RJaS with the J·ztdge, an.d
deli vercd them out of the hand of their
enemies all the clays of the judge." (ii. 16,
18.) It is this Divine presence and super
vision which gives unity to these several
parts. One idea runs throughout, that of
Redemption, deliverance by the Lord from
si n arid spiritual enemies. No COml)l~te

.history of the times is attempted or In
tended but 011ly SUCll incidents are related
as were needed to convey the spiritual les
:5011 and form a continuous basis for the
:r)ivil1e Word.

Much speculation has been indulged in,
in all ages, as to who was the human author
or eclitor of this book, Some have supposed
Samuel to l)e; others ascribe that office to
Ezra. Either vi ew perhaps is allowable, as
either of those persons would be amply
authori zcd to l)llt the accounts together and
edit them, These suppositions, however,
seell1 to lIS to overlook the continuous manner
in whi ch the letter of the Word all along
was produced, and the function of each
successive officiating 11ig11 priest as the
Di vinely authorized l{ee!)erof the sacred
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books, and receivcr of .new Diville com
munications, The sanctuary affordecl a
central point for receiving such COl11111u11ica- .
tions, as well as for storing and preserving
a record of those which might be recei ved
by prophets elsewhere, Th is ielea receives
confirmation from what is saiel coucerning
Cai aphas, ill JOHN xi. 5 I. "Anel this he
spake 720t of hi7JZseif; but being tile high-priest
that year, 11e propltesied that Jesus shoulel die
for the nation;" etc. Here \ve see that
there was present zoith tlte q(jiciatiJzg high-
f'riest a certain influx of the Spirit leading
him to do and say whatsoever was llecessary
for the contents of the Divine Word,

III our search for all author or eelitor of
the Book of Judges, therefore, we need not
go beyonel the 11igll-lJri est who was in
office in the latter portion of the period,
The special portions or accounts would
naturally be brought from time to time and
deposi teel ill the central sanctuary. These
bear marks of belonging to those early
times. It would the n l)e the eluty of the
high-priest to determine their value, IJre-
.serving all inspired documents, anel adeling
them to the Book of the Law and Prophets.
Hence there it is that we fine1 the Book of
Judges preserved in its place and order
among the other books.

XVe-The BOOkS of Samuel.

These are really one work, originally
standing as such in the Hebrew canon.
1'11e division was first made bv tIle Greek
translators of tile Septuagint version, which
was fall owed ill the Latin Vulgate, and in
troclucecl by Daniel Bomberg in the six
tcenth century into the printed Hebrew
text. Although it divides conveni ently at
the death of Saul and accession of David,
still it would be better to retain its original
unitv. It continues the national history
fro 111. the birth of Samuel to the last days of
Daviel, or about one hundred and fifty
:years.

This is clearly a Book of "TIle Word."
The scene 0IJellS at the sanctuary of the
Lord ill Shiloh. "\T cry early we have the
Divine call of Samuel, uttereel by a living
Voice to his opened bearing. And then
we reael (iii. 19-21), "Al1d Samuel grew,
and the Lord was with him, and did let
none of his words fall to the ground. And
all Israel from Dan even to Beersheba
knew that Samuel was established to be a
prophet of the Lord. And the Lord ap
peared agai11 ill 8111.]011 j for the Lord
revealed I-li111self to Samuel in Shiloh by
the Worcl of the Lord."

We wish to call attention to this distinct
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claim to open Divine communications made
by all the prophetic books, as there are a

.number of books in the Bible \v11ic11 do 110t
put forth such a claim, At the beginning
of the third chapter we are told, "And
the Word of the Lord was precious in those
days ~;-tIlere was 110 OPEN VISION." How
long this absence of open personal corn
municati on had continued is not quite
certain j probably from the death of SalTI
son, or about sixty years, over one or t\\TO

gellerations. But being renewed 110\V

through Samuel, it was continued in un
broken succession to Malachi. Samuel
acted. under constant Divine guidallce.

Considerable speculation has been and
still continues to be expended 11POl1 the
questions, 'Vl10 was the nuthor of this book,
al~d. ,~llell "vas it written? Modern negati ve
criticism has succeeded ill throwing some
degree of obscurity over these points, a good
cleal more by far than the simplicity of the
subject requires. We have already ex
pressed our beli ef ill the continuity of the
Divine presence and revelation with the
Israeli tish nation ; and this important link. .. '
111 our estimation, forms 110 exception to the
rule, while the Scriptures themselves are
sufficiently explicit all the subject to lead us
by a safe path. According to the estab
lished orcler of the public archives at the
sanctuary, Samuel would naturally be the
recorder of tIle" Word " corning to him, and.

of the events of his own day. Any other
supposition seems far fetched anel im
probable. It is concedecl on all hands that
the historical incidents and biographical
sketches given in this work are marked by
a "fresl111ess, a minute accuracy of cletail,
and a gra!)Ilic vividness of style," which in
dicate that their authors were contemporary,
and gellerally eye witnesses of the events
they describe, Samuel had anointed Saul,
and afterwards David, to be king; and was
succeeded in his office of seer or prophet,
first by Nathan, anel then by Gad. It \V01Ild
be a part of the function of these last there
fore to take Ul) and carry forwarcl the record
which Samuel had left. And here we have
these books of Samuel as the result of their
combined labors. Such it seems to us is
also the clear indication of I. CHRON. xxix.
29, 30; "NOvV the acts of David the king,
first anel last, behold, they are written in the

. book. (I-Iel). uJort!s) of Samuel the seer, and
in the book. of N athan the prophet, and in
the book. of Gad the seer, with all his reign
and his might, and the times that went over
hi III, and over Israel, and over all the king-
dOlUS of the countries." .

T11js is the most authentic information
we have, and falls i11 best with all the
circumstances of the case. We may here
therefore safely trust the ancient and con
stant Jcwish tradition, w hich after all has in
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so l11allY i ustauces proved to be nearest
historical accuracv.

III setting fortll"" the work of Redemption
these books have a distinct and well defined
place, vVe here see the kingly form or
govern me.nt estab1j sb eel under the Di vine
gllidance. First carne the preparatory
events, then the inauguration of Saul; after
wards, Saul ancl his family l)eing rejected
011 account of disobedience, David and his
family were chosen in his stead. It was ill

the !)erson ancl l iuc of David therefore that
the kiugdorn was first fully cstab lished.
The prophetic sig'nitJcance of this is clear.
In this headsh i 1) over God's people is pre
figu re(1 the 1\1ess iahan c1 11i s 1<. i ngel0 lTI ;

while ill the accompanying priestly and
prophetic offices we have a re presentative
type of our Lorcl's offices of spiritual King,
High-Priest, and IJr01J11et .

It is true that the people at first SOUgl1t a
l(irlg in the person of Saul, from low and
unworthy 111 otives ; 1JUt t 11 isis on1yin k.eelJ
inE~ with their gellcral character, ancl a part
of th at law of accommodation and IJer111is
sion by which their whole history was
glliclecl.

"rl~he contents of the books of Samuel
naturally fall under three main divisions.
The introductory part takes HI) the history of
the commonwealth under 1~~1 i ancl conti nues
it to the time when the people demanded of
Samuel a k.ing. I. Sj\~I. chaps, 1-7. This

period properly belongs to that oftIle judges,
but its history is givell here [for the sake
of the Divine Word, that its continuity may
be unbroken]. It clescribes the birth and
education of Samuel ; the disorders that
prevailed under Eli's administration [for
whi ch severe judgments were denounced
UpOll his family] ; the invasion of the land
by the Philistines, wi th the capture and
restoration of the ark ; Samuel's administra
tion, and the' eleliverance of the people
uncler him from the oppression of the Phil
istines. The second part, exten.c1ing through
the remaind er of the first book, opens witIl
all account of the abuses which led the
people to desire a k-ing, anel then gives an
account of the selection, anointing, and
inauguration of Saul as King of Israel, with
a notice of his exploit ill delivering the
people of j abesh-gilead from the An11TIO

nites, CI1aIJS. 8-12. It then gives an
account of the first sin at Gilgal, for which
San111 cl threatened 11il11 wi tIl the loss of his
kingdorn ; arid of his victory over the Phil
istincs, with a general sUl11mary of the
events of his reign. Chaps, 13, 14. For
his second sin in the matter of the
Amalekites, Saul is rejected, and David is
anointecl by Samuel as his successor ; the
Spirit of the Lord forsakes Saul, and an. evil
spiri t troubles him ; Davicl becomes his
minstrel, is ill 11igil favor with him, slays
Goliatll ill the IJreSellce of tIle two arll1ies
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of Israel and the Philistines, returns in
triumph to the camp of Saul marries
Michal his daughter, but becomes' an object
of his jealousy ancl hatred because he has
supplanted Ili111 ill the affections of the
people. Chaps. xv.-xviii. 9. TIle remainder
of the first book is mainly occupied with all

account of tIle persecutions of Davicl by
Saul, and of the wonderful way ill which
God cleliverecl him, It closes with all ac
count of Sauls clistress through the invasion
of the Philistines, of his resort ill trouble to
the woman (at Enclor) who hacl a familiar
spirit, of the terrible 11lcssage 11e receivecl
at the lips of the risen Samuel, of the defeat
of the armies of Israel by the Philistines,
and of the cleath of Saul ancl his three sons
on. Mount G!l boa. Th c tllirfl.l)art OCCUIJi es
the whole of the second book. It recorcls
the reigil of David, first at Hebron over the
:tril)c of j udah, with the nccompnnying war
between the house of Saul and the house of
David, ancl then, after Ishbosheth 's death
over all Israel at 1crusaicm .' * Tl1en fo]~
low Davicl's many victories over the elle
111ies of Israel, his si n ill the Blatter of
Uriah, with the chastisements it brouaht on
him and his kingdom, with Absalom's re
belli on all~l final death by Joab ; the last
error, too, into which ]Javicl tell in number-. '
Inl~ the people, for wh ich there fell in pesti-
Ience seventy thousand of his subjects.

* Prof, J~. P. Barrows, CU111p. Bible in loc.

TI1e uniform lesson throughout is that
disobedience to the commandments of the
Lord leads directly to disorder, clisaster, and
suffering j while dutiful obedience leads as
surely to order, happiness, and blessing.

X"rI.-TIle Books of Kings.

These, like those of Samuel, really [OfIn

one Book. 111 the original Hebrew it was
one 000]<, callecl "]"he Book of Kings."
It continues unbroken the inspired history
of the theocracy or Divine rule over Israel
1111der the lcings frOITI Solomon to the down
fall of Juclah, when the people were carried
a\vay into the Babylonish captivity. It was
first separated into t\VO books in the Sep
tuagint version, where it is numbered as the
thir{l and the fOltrth of the kilzgdoms,. the
books of Samuel being called the first and
'second. From the Greek: translation the
?ivision passed into the Latin Vulgate', and
~n the slxt~e.ntI1 century Daniel Bamberg
introduced It Into the Hebrew Bible whence.. 'It apIJears 111 all the modern editions. It is
to be 110IJeel, however, that in the forth
coming Revised Translation of the Old
1'~stanlent into English, the original. unity
Will be restored.'

The history covers a period of more than
four hundred years. Besides gi ving an
account <if the kings both of j'udah and.
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Israel it is too eminently a book of
proph~ts; b~ing l~rgely occupied. with their
history, their inspired declarations, 11?ly
visions and si (rnificative acts. It C011tall1S

, . b L d" 1'}the continuous "\\7orel of the or. re
prophets through \V llo~n:. this "~o1"e1" c~nle
are N athan, Iclclo, EIIJall, EIlslla, ~salah,

and Jercrniah. While otlle~s, as David and
5010111011 ill the early period, anc1 Jonuh,
H osea, j\1110S, Micah, Joel, Obadiah in the
later reigns, harl Divine cormnunicat.i ous
contemporary w ith t h em. Nor is there any
doubt that 111an~y members of "tI1C school
of th e prophets;" 1ike ]~] ish a's " yOllng
man," enj oyecl 011 certain brief occasi ons
the o~ift of seersh i1). The Spi rit of tb e
Lordbwas ever present with the unti on , A
peculiarity of these books o~ 1<:.i 11~~ whi ch
has been noticecl l)y successive cntics aud
commentators is that they do 110t pretend
to gi"ve a COl111Jlete history of the nation
duririg those times. 13y so me t.hey are
callecl fra O-n1cntary. The truth is, only
those iucidents are chosen whi ch illustrate
the Divine TU 1e, and dramatize the
spiritual truths of Fl is J.~ing-clon1. Those
thincs \vere taken that were needed to
forn~ a literal basis for the Divine pro
phetic Worel; all others were omitted.
JHellce we reael at the close of 8010111011'S

reian "J\ne1 the rest of the acts of 80}01110n,

and ~ll that he did, and his wisdom, are
they not written ill the book of the acts of

SOlOll10n?" And at the conclusion of each
monarch's reign after SOIOlTIOn, that the rest
of his acts 111av be found, for the kings of
Tudah, ill "tl{e book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah.;" and for th~ kings
of Israel, in '.' the book of the chronicles of
the J.Cill0~S of Israel." In other words, ill

this writing we have only the Divine les
sons; those WI10 would k110\V the general
secu lar history must seek it elsewhere.

The contents of the books strikingly
illustrate this characteristic. They divide
naturally into three periods; namely, first,
the reivn of SOlo111on over the whole
nation fsecond, the history of the co-exist
ing }(ingclo.lTIS of J~lldall ~nd Israel; and,
third the history of the kingdom of Judall
after' the extinction of the kingdom of
Israel.

X,TII9 - TIle Schools of the Prophets,

III the earlier times among the Israelites,
meu of the priestly order were their teachers
and goverllors ill spiritual things. But in
the days of the Judges, the priesthood sank
into degeneracy, and the people were 110

longer properly taugIlt, Of affected by the
acted leSS011S of the ceremonial service,
which 11ac1 also fallen into disuse. So a
new SYStCl11 was raisecl IIp to fulfil this
mission. Samuel, himself a Levite, perhaps
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a priest, was the provirleutial instrument
employed to reform the priestly order and
establish all order of prophets. The pro
phctic gift had always existeel, COl:tl11ecl to
0111y. a v er)F fe\¥ ind ivi e1ua1sat. a t 1111 ~, but
Samuel i nauvurated a new era III th e history
of the Jewisll church. He wished ~o pro
vi ele for a permanent reform anel revIval. of
spiritual life. / So 11e instituted c0111IJanleS
or Colleges of Prophets, into which )TOung
111Cn of suitable character were gatllered,
aud instructed in the La\\T, and in the vocal
and i nstrumcntal 11111Sic 11eCeSSar)T for the
Sanctuary · .. arid so trained to lJCC01l1e fitting, ,

aeents to receive the Spirit of the Lord and
p~oclaim whatever should be divinely given
them. TIley were to practise IJrayer, a11e1 a
strict oreler of habit and regi111C11. 1'11ey
wore a hairy garlllellt, girt with a leathern
o"irclle. '
b The original School of this kind, was
established at Ramah, where Samuel lived ;
afterwards there were others, at Bethel,
Jericho, GilgaI, aud other places. Some
of these became famous, and 110t unfre
quently numbered from fifty to a llulld~ed

a11e1 fifty students, They were not unl ike
our colleges anel theological semi naries ;
indeed our modern educational system lnay
be said to have been developed from them,
arid to be largely modelled after them,

These students, jf 110t in all instances
prophets, became the teachers and in ...

structors of the people. Being the re-·
positories of sacred and literary knowledge,
they became the national poets, as well ,as
the annalists and historians, while the
prophets \vere preachers of patriotism, as
well as of morals and spiritual religion.
They were extraordinary and authorized
expounders of the Law, ill its application
to the current wants of the time, But their
1110St important office was that of revealing
the Lord's will to man, the delivery of the
Divine Word, with the predicting the incar
nation of our Lord Jesus Christ, the redemp
ti on effected by HilTI, and the future events
of His kingdoll1.

So successful 'iVere these institutions of
sacred learning, that from the time of Samuel
to the closing of the Canon by Malachi, a
period of nearly seven hundred years, there
emanated from them, under the Divine
Providence, an unbroken succession of real
prophets and seers.
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XVIII. - TIle Book of Psalms.

T11is collection of inspired sacred poems
is placed ill the Bible as one book, arid has
been so regarclecl since the days of
N ehemiah, probably, or four hundred and
twenty-five years before Christ. The
Hebrew title, Tehilli1Jz, means Praises, or
Songs of Praise. Our worcl Fsal1J1S is cIe
ri ved fro 111 Psa/moi,* the Greek of the
Septuagin t version. The term Psalter comes
also from tile Greek, Psalterion, through the
Latin, Psa/teriurn. t It ll1ay be looked UIJ011

as all inspired Hymn Book. There are one
hundred and fifty of these hymns, of differ
ent styles and lengtll. They include a
wonclerful diversity of subjects, expressi ng
every phase of religious feeling and ex
perience ; ancl are adapted to all the wants
of private devotion, as well as to the public
worshi1J of the Lord i 11 the sanctuary.
They were originally intended and arrangecl
for musical performance, with instrumental
accornpanimen t.

'TIle princi pal author is David, the King,
"fhe s\veet Psalmist of Israel;" arid the
whole book, as referred to ill the N e\v

~~ Psalmos, originally, the tlVtlJlg of a stringed in
strument,

t Psaltery was primarily the name of a speci,cs of
harp.

THE BOOK OF P~ALM;:'.

Testament, bears his name. Seventy-three
psalms are ascribecl to him in their titles;
Asaph is named as the author of twelve;
eleven are ascribed to the sons of Korah ;
to 8010111011 two (72 and 127); one to Ethan
(89); arid one to Moses (90). This last
therefore is the oldest one in the collection,
anel i n the original language bears every
mark of being very ancient. The remain
ing fifty are a11011Ylnou~; though it is highly
probable that l11any. of these also were
written by David. They were all composed
ill close connection with the national
sanctuary, and in the line of holy prophets
arid seers.

In the Hebrew Bible the collection is
di vicled into five boo/zs, each one closing
with a cloxology except the last, to which,
as well as to the whole collection, the final
Psalm serves as a cloxology.

The first 1100k contains the first forty-one
Psalms (I-4I), and closes with the dox
ology, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel
from everlasting and to everlasting. Amen
anel Amen." Thirty-seven of these psalms
bear the 1131ne of David; while the other
four are usually ascribed to him, anel no
doubt correctly. The psalms in this book
are remarkable for the predominance of the
Divine name Yehovalt (Lord) over that of
li'!O!li1Jl (Gael). As before e.xplainecl, this
Sl10\VS that in these psalms the operations
of the Lord's love, lllercy, goodness, com-
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passion, tenderness, and forgiveness are
principally treated of; and thus that their
appeal is primarily to the 11l1111a11 heart.

In this no doubt we have the original
Hebrew HYlll11 Book, the first collection
made for the service of the Jewish Church. *
It was 1110st probably arrangecl by David
himself, after Ile became ICing at Jerusalem,
or under his supervision arid authority, about
one thousand )TearS before Christ. And as
he was the author of the whole, we call
eas i ly see \V11Y not 0 IIIY this first 1Ja ok, 1) ut
also why the subsequent supplements added
afterwards, should receive and retain his
name, Ps. xxiii. is presumed to 11(1ve been
composed by David, when, as a yOllng 111an,
he tended his father's flock at Bethl chcrn,
as also xix.

1'11e second book contains thirty-one
IJSall.11S (42-7 2), ellclillg with the cloxology,
." Blessecl be the Lord God, the Gael of
Israel, \VI10 only deeth wou drous th i ng·s.
And blessed be his glorious name forever:
and let the whole earth be filled with his
gIor:y. Amen and Arueu. The IJra)Tcrs of
Daviel theson of Jesse, are enclecl." The
first eight of these are ascribecl to the sons
of Korah ; eiglltee11 bear the name of
Daviel; Olle (50) that of Asaph. The last

* It is believed hy 111any that l's. ii. was origil1~l1y

numbered i., and that the psalm at present standing
first, was prefixed as an introductiun to the whole
collection, at a much later date.

one (72) is sometimes attributed to Solomon,
but seems rather to have been written for
Solomon, perhaps a IJrayer and invocation
at the time of his being anointed and pro
claimed kjng by the command of David.

1~11is book is believed to have been col
Icctcd and added to the first in the reign of
the good IZing Hezekiah, or about seven
hundred years before the Christian era. In
it the J~ivine name Elolzil1l (God), greatly
predominatcs over the 11 a111 e Jelzovalz:
showing that in these IJsal111s tIle operations
o~ the Divine Wisdom and Truth are prin
cipally treateel of, with His attributes of
sovereignty, rr:ajesty, and power ; while they
appeal most directly to man's understanding
ancl conscience.

The third book inclucles the next seven
teen psalms, 73-89. The first eleven are
ascribed to .f\.saIJI1; four to the sons of
Korah ; one to David (86); and one to
Ethal1 the }~zrahite (89). In the psalms of
Asaph the Divirie name Elo/tillZ preclomi
nates ; ill the remainder of the book the
name Jehovah. It closes with the doxology,
"Blessec1 lJe JeilovaI1 forevermore. .L~11~~
and All1e11 ;" and is supposed to have been
collected and added to the others in the
reign of Josiah, about six hundred and
twenty-five years before Christ,

1'11e foztrth book, openingwith the prayer
of Moses, Ps. xc., includes seventeen ill all
to 106. Of these only three bear titles, 10;
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and 103 'being ascribed to David. This
book, therefore, is 011e emphatically of
anonymous psalms, for the 1110st part of a
Ver)T general character, evidently arranged
with reference to the service of song ill the
sanctuary, nbouncling ill prai se and thanks
giVillg.. Throughout, the 118Jlle Jel107h7It
preva i ls ; the name E!olli1Jl (God) bei ng
rarely used except in connection with a
pi ron ollll or some epithet, as 111.Y God, GOft
~f ~Tacob, etc. It is be li cvcd to have been
COIIIIJilecl ancl adc1ecl S0011 after the return
from the Babylonish captivity, probably in
the time of Ezra, ancl either by h i m or
under the supervision of the great syna
g:ogue, a little more than four hundrecl and
fifty years before Christ. It closes with the
doxology, "l~Iesse(l be the Lorel Gael of
Israel from everlasting to everlasti ng ; and
let all the people say, Amen. L'rai se ye
the I~orcl."

rrlle.!iftlt book contai 11S the rCl11 auu ng
forty-four psalms, 107 to ISO. !)S. cvii., the
opening psalm of the return is supposed to
11:1ve been SlIng at the flrst feast of tuber
uncles (]~ZRA iii.). III this book are founel
the fifteen "Songs of Degrees," 120-134,

presumed to l)clong to the period \vhell the
jews under N ehemiah were rcpui ring the
\V a 11 S 0 f Je rusal e 111 i nthe faceof the i r
enemies, and to have been sum; l)y the
workmen an cl o-uarcls \vhi le en (ra(fccl in the i rb b h

duties. As Zerubbabc 1, and the prophets

Haggai and Zechariah, were members of.
the great SYI1agogue established by Ezra,
the authorship of this book is mainly at
tributed to them. In the Septuagint, Vul
gate, and Peshito versions, Inany of these
psalms are ascribed to those prophets" ill

their running titles. In this last collection
the name Jch07Jah prevai ls almost ex
clusively. It is largely devoted to thanks
giving and praise, and closes with the
ascription which has passed so wiclely into
Christian llsage, HalleluJ'ah, "Praise ye
the Lorel."

TIle elate of its compilation, and addition
to the other books, is usually put in the time
of N ehemiah, or "about four hundred and
twenty-five years before Christ. All the
psalms therefore were then gathered into
one book, as we now have it; and this be
carne the Psalm Book of the seconel temple j

the teITIIJle of the restoration.
111 the original language several of the

psalms are arrangecl i11 alphabetical order.
Each verse usually begins with a letter of
the Hebrew alphabet, till all are gone over.
This 11lay be seen exemplified ill Ps. xxv.,
which has twenty-two verses, the number of
letters ill the Hebrew alphabet, There are
seve11 0 f these psalm s, 2 5, 34, 37, J I I,

112, 119, 145. But they do not all carry
out the 1)la11 regularly or fully. In I I I and
112 every half verse begins with a different
letter. In 37 every alternate verse has
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such a beginning; while Ps. 119 11as
twenty-two divisions or cantos, each one of
which begins thus, and ill our Bibles has
the names of the respective Hebrew letters
written over them. Every COllp let also of
this psalm contains S0l11e reference to the
Word of the Lorcl, under the several alJ
pel lations of \Vorel, I.J~\\T, Precepts, r.r'esti
mon ies, Commandments, Juclgnlc11ts ancl
Statutes.

Portions of certain psalms are repeated
in later ones. Thus the fourteenth of the
first book is IJlIt also into the 'second book,
as Ps. Iiii. with 0111y a sligl1t alteration.
The re-writing is SUIJIJosecl to have been 1Jy
David himself, Ps. xviii. is found with
some variations ill II. SAl\1. xxii. From the
fourteenth to the eigllteelltll verses, the
seventieth psalm is a repetition of the
fortieth. Five verses (8 to 12) of the fifty
seventh wi th three verses (8 to I I) of the, . .
s ixt ieth, reappear with S0111e alterations In
l)s. 108.

Several of the I-Iebrew words i 11 the ti tJes
of some of the psalms refer to the 111l1S1CaI

performance. NegiJloth means stringed £12
strumcnts ; Nehilotlz, SOl11e wi rid instrument
like fiuies, Aiamoth, meaning uirgins,
probably clenotecl the treble voices. Selah,
so fr eque 11till the 111 i c1 s t 0f 1)sal 111 S, issup
posed by l11any to clenote a pause or rest in
the music; by others, 110\VeVer, with 1110re
probabi lity, it is believed to have indicated

the point at which the instruments were to
/ift ztj, joining in with the voices, which up
to that place had been singing alone.

We have our Lord's authority in the
GosIJel for saying that the psalms in their
real prophetic or spiritual import refer to
Hirn. This is so obvious in the mere letter
of S0l11e that a large number .have always
been termed It£essianic Psalms, both in the
Jewish and Christian Churches. In their
supreme sense, however,. all :ela~e ~o

Hirn. David is a type of HIm, alike In hIS
temptations, sufferings, and royalty). and
his kingdom is a type of the spiritual
kingdom of the Lord. TIle writers of. the
New Testament repeatedly make quotations
from the book of psalms as a 110ly and in
spired book; anel th is no le~s than six~y

nine times, frequently connecting them With
circumstances of our Lord's life on earth.
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XIX. - TIle llIl1Sic and Choirs of th c
'I'emple,

Music, both vocal and i nstruruerital, ap
pears to have existecl frorn the most ancient
times. III GEN. iv. we read of both wind
and stringecl instruments in use before the
flood. Arid ill the ages after N oah, music
was cultivated i n Chaldea, Syria, and Egypt.
Job mentions the three k inds of instruments
as i 11 11S e i 11 his cl ay . r1~ 11 us t 11e Israe1i t es
possessed it from the first, and gave it 111l1Ch

attention.
w, read i11 Exodus of the song of triumph

that was sung at the deli vcrance at the Red
Sea, with the accompaniment of musi c and
dancing. After this we f ud frequent
allusions to it. As described in the Ilible,
it is in connection w it h its true and 1110St

JproIJer usc, of praise a n d thanh:sgiving to
the Lord, a11e1 the })uh1ic worsh i 1) of the
sanctuary. 1'11e culti vation of it by the
Levites was a pnrt of their official training;
while in the schools of the prophets founded
'by Samuel, it recei veel marked attention
and reached a llig 11 clcgrce of development.
111 the clays of David p.ncl SO!01110n, when
the psalms 11(1(1 C0111C to be written, and,
especially after the t.cm plc scrvi ce l)cgan,
the nrrangemcuts in couucct.i on with it \vere
very elaborate aud complete.

Of the thirty-eight thousand men who
composed the tribe of LeVI in the reign of
Daviel, four thousand were set apart for this
service. The three great divisions of the
tribe 11ae1 each a representative family in
this choir, or band : Hernan anel his sons
representeel the Kohathitcs, Asaph the
Gershouites, and Ethan (or Jeduthun ) the
Merarites. As the functions were heredi
tary, and the members had ample leisure
for the pursuit ancI practice of tIle art, great
proficiency arid genius were developed in
certain families.

Over this great body of musicians pre
sided the SOllS of Asaph, Hernan and
Jeduthun, twenty-four in number, as heads
of the twenty-four courses of twelve each
into which the skilled minstrels were
divided. rr11ese skilled or "cunning" per
formers were t\VO hundred and eigl1ty-eigl1t
in number, each having a number of pupils,
or sub-choir under his immediate super
vision. F~acll"course," or full band would
thus consist of one hundred and sixty-six
musicians presided over by a bocly of twelve
skilled players or leaders, with one of the
sons of Asaph, Hernan, or jeduthun, as
chief conductor of the whole.

TIle instruments employed covered a wide
range. What they all "vere is 110t now ill

every instance known. Great ingenuity
however was summoned to devise every
possible form ; anel we know that each of the
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three most ge11erall{incls,\vere represented in
great variety : I, wind instrllnlellt~, like t.lle
trumpet, cornet anel flute ; 2, stringed 111

struments, like the harp and psaltery ; 3,
the instruments that are beaten, like the
tambourine, cymbals and triangle. The
Hebrew names of 111any of these we still
finel written ill the titles of our psalms.

The singers were a separate body from
the i nstrumental performers, and seem to
have included female voices, ancl to have
been distributed into parts, much as ill our
In0 der11 c110 irs. 111 P s. 1xvii i . 2 5, we

read, "TIle singers went before, the players
on instruments followed after; among them
were the damsels playing with timbrels."
In I. CHRON. xxv. 5, 6, we are told that
ill addition to his fourteen sons, Heman had
also three daztglzters who were "llnder the
hands of their father for song in the house.
of Jehovah ." From this it apIJears that the
daughters as \ve~l as ~lle sons of tl:e ~evit~.s

were instructed 111 this art. A11d III EZRA 11.

65, we learn that with those of the captivity
WIlD returned with Zerubbabel were "tvvo
hundred singing men and singing W01Jle1Z."
It is believed that children also were some
times included.

It is easy to conceive that with such
numbers the performances must have been
very impressive ; especially on grea~ oc
casions when 1110re than the ordinary
" course" was collected, and when the

o-reat processions took place. Such was
the festival when Killg David caused the
ark: to be removed from the house of
Obed-edom into thetent prepared for it in
tile city of Zion. On that occasion a long
chant was performed, consisting of selec
tiOI1S from several psalms, beginning with
the first fifteen verses of Ps. ev., the whole

, of xcvi., with a few verses from others
adclecl by way of doxology. (See I. CHRON.

xvi.). .
Such an occasion also was the still more

elaborate and imposing ceremonial enacted
by ICing Solomon at the dedication of the
temple. In a part of his prayer (I. CR.
vi. 41, 42), Solomon quotes several verses
from Ps. cxxxii., and this is supposed to
have been one of tIle principal psalms
chanted 011 that day.
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XX.-Thc J~oOI( ~)f Isaiah.

The Hebrew name is Jesha)lahlt, mean
ing sa/uation of :lcho7Jall . In chap. vii i.,
18, he refers to the siglliticance ofhi s name,
anc1l of those of his t\VO SOIlS. TIie name
of h is son ~?lear-:las/tub, rucans a rC1Jllla1lt
shall rcturn ; ancl that of the other son,
jJfahcr-Jllalal-hash-ba~,is, ill 1Jlakl";lg sj)CCfl to
the sjJoil, he/taste/zctll tile prrJ!: names given
for a eliville propheti c reason.

1['11is prophet was the son of Amoz , and
lived at Jerusaleru, where he 118.(1 his visions
and wrote hi s prophecies, i n the clays of
lLJ zziah, Jotham , j\ 11::1.Z, and Hczek iah, lzings
Jf J.nla.h. He is supposed to have been
1)Orl1 about the th irt icth year of King
Uzz ialr's reign, or about seven hundred and
eighty years B.C., anel to have survived
until the early purt of the reign of Man
asseh, or to about B.C., six hunclrecl and
11inety-fivee There is a tradi ti on that be
suffered martyrdom uncler this Jast pri nce,
being sawn asuncler, at the advanced age
of eigl1ty-four or eigllty-flve years. 1'llis
last tradition, however, bas of late years
been calleel in question ; there is little doubt
however that he livecl till after the death of
Hezcki ah. His ministry as a prophet ex
tends over a period of about sixty years.
At different porti ons of h is career IlC was

contemporary with the prophets, Amos,
Hosea, Joel, and Micah. From some
allusions ill his book, it is supposed that he
was twice married.

That this is. a book of the Worel is clear
fro 111 its contents, Its opening sentences
are, - I.' The vision of Isaiah the son '/0£
Arnoz, whi ch he saw concerning j udah anel
Jerusalem, . .. Hear, 0 heavens, and
give ear, 0 carth ; for the Lord hath
spoken :" while ill chapter vi. we have a
full account of the al)lJearance of the Lorel
to hi m, arid of the remarkable manner in
which the prophetic office was conferred
lll)Oll hi m, and he sent forth to deliver the
"Worcl of the Lord." The whole chapter
Sl10l11d be read ill this connection. From
that time forth 11C repeatedly declares that the
Lorcl spake to 11il11, and that what he utters
is from the 1110l1tll of the Lord. This also
is confirmed several times by our Lord's
words in the GOSIJels, an d ill the other books
of the New Testament, where he is re
peatcdly quoted as a prophet of the Lord.

The book is usually regarded in three
gralld elivisions. ,rI'lle prophecies con
tained ill the first thirty- five chapters, 2,

'TIle historical account of King Hezekiah, in
C11a])s..: xxxvi. to xxxix. 3, The series of
prophecies begillni ng wi th Chapter xl. arid
occupying the remainder of the book.

I. For the sake of greater convenience,
we lllay consider the first division in four
parts,
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. (a) C11al)S. i. to v. A gelleral descrip
tion of the moral state of the jews ill

s~v~ral periocls of their history, with a IJre
diction of the promulj.ation ai d success of
the gOSlJel, and the corning of the Messiah
to Judgrnell t. 'These discourses were ele
liverecl in the reign of Uzziah.

(b) Chaps, vi. to xii. These are C0111

IJ~·ise(l.ill four (~iscourses; the first, chap. vi.
givell 111 the relgll of Joth.un ; the 11CXt t\VO,

chaps. v i i, to x. 4, ill that of Ahaz : and l hc- )

fourth, chap, x. 5, to end of xii., ill the early
part of the reign of Hezekiah.

(c) Chaps, xiii , to xxiii. contain "tIle
burdens " or prophecies uttered concemin«
the idolatrous nations around Judca, l~ab)~~
lon, Moab, Damascus, Egypt, Tyre, etc.
In the ir spirit these predictions refer to the
corresponding evils and errors infesti ng the
church ill other ages.

(d) Chaps, xxiv. to xxxv. This is one
continuous prophecy. III its letter it See111S
to l~efer .to tIle Jews as th e people of Goel,
their trials, tri Ulll1)11S, anel final return to
their country. But ill its spirit it refers
r~o~ to any ~leliverance froin temporal cap
tivity, but pictures the march of the spi ritual
Israel of Goel to the eternal Zi on · accorcl-
" '111g to the words of the Apostle, HEB. xii.

"B "22, 23; . 11t )Te are COBle unto Mount
Sion, anel unto the city of the living C;od,
the heavenly j erusalern, nnd to an in-'
numerable COll11)any of angels, to the

r;eneral assembly and church of the first
born, which are written in heaven and to
~~od the Judge of all, and to the spirits of
Just men made perfect."

. 2. ~1'lle second division comprises the
historical fragment concerning Hezekiah,
chaps. xxxvi. to xxxix. From the allusion
to this portion in II. CHRON. xxxii. 3?, it
h~~s.l)eell supposed by a number of learned
criti cs that I saiah wrote another book
which has been lost b<Yivin a a conlplct~
I

. 'b
Iustorv of the whole life of Hczekiah. This
~11ay have been so ; the passage ill Chron
lc~es lllay lJe limited however to me an only
this I)Ort1011 of tIle" Vision of Isaiah;"

3. "~'lle third diyision contains Chaps. xl.
to l~Vl. As. a literary cornposition this
portron constitutes the most elegant part
not merely of this book, but of the whole
Old Testament. On account of certain
allusions in it to historical events which
happened later than the Iifetime of Isaiah... . ,
some CfI tICS ~onJecture that this part lTI11St
have been wrrtten and added afterwards by
some other author, called by them the "Ull

known pr?pllet." ~llis however is contrary
t? the llil:fofln testimony of ancient tradi
tt on. It IS alleged that these allusions to
eveI1.ts . then future, were 'by prophetic
prediction. All the references also to it ill

, the N e\v Testament speak of Isaiah as the
author of this portion. But to know who
the human writer was, is not very important
for lIS.
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It C01111nenCes with the words, "Co111fort
yc, comfort ye l11y people, .saith your God.
Speak ye comfortably tc» Jerusalern, . . ."
etc. The whole tone is elevating, hopeful,
and encouraging. These prophecies are
introduced with a promise of the restoration
of the ki ngdorn of Judall, and return frorn
th e 13abylonish captivi ty; \\7 11 i.1 e th is
national redemption is employed as all

emblem of that higher redemption to IJC

wrought for mankiud by the Christ in.n re
ligio11. rl'he triumph ariel fin a l glory of the
ell U re11 0 r 1\1ess ia h 's 1<: i l1gdo111 are c1ep icte cl
ill glo\ving terms. Nowhere else in the
Bible do we find more sublime or stirri ng
language. The prophecies run on to the
,;, last times;" the clays of the secanel comi ng
of the Lord, with the establ is luuent a n d
joyful l)rogress of the NC\V Jerusalem, when
men will \\Tillingly obey the Lord, and so
COBle into a visiblc realization of His. .
1~raclolls pronuses.

This book. is quotecl thirty-eight ti Illes in
the New Testament. See MATT. i. '23;
iv. IS, 16; xxv. 8, 9; xxi. 13; I\11\RK vii.
6, 7 j xi. 17 ; xv. 28.

XXI. - Jeremlah and the Book of
Lamentations.

1'lle Hebrew name of Jeremiah is Yi.y
miyahu , the meaning of which is not pre
cisely understood. Some scholars translate
it, " appointed of the Lord." He was the
son of I:-lilkia11, a priest, and was born at
Anathoth, in the land of Benjamin, about
four rni les north of Jerusalern, where his
family had landed possessions, TIle facts
about his life are mainly gleaned from his
book. U nlike I110st of the other prophets, '
11e gives lIS Inany particulars of his personal
history, His youth was passed in his na
ti ve town, where, when still quite a young
marl, he was called to the prophetical office,
arid where, apparently on account of his
Divine call, he was su bjectecl to bitter per
secutions, the young men of the place plot
ting aguinst his life. His first appearance
was about Olle hundred and thirty years
after that of Isaiah, and some seventy or
more after the latest of Isaiah's prophecies.
He exercised his office for a period of about

. forty-one years 'in his native land, under
five successive Icings of. Judal1,- Josiah,
jehoahaz, Jehoachim, Jehoiachin, and
Zedel{ia11,- and after that, late in life, he
prophesied ill Egypt.' .

III his clays things were steadily growing
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worse ; social morality was declining, and
the people were hastening into that rlegen
eracy which ended in the overthrow of
jerusalem by N ebuchadnezzar, His life
was one of affliction and sorrow, of suffer
ing 011 account of his fearless cleclarations
of the Divine Word, which exposed and
clenouneecl the idolatries ancl evils of the
time, at the same ti me that it predicted the
overthrow of the nation.

I-Ie tells lIS 110\V Pashur, the son of
Irnmer, smote him and put him j n the
stocks (Chap. xx. r-6); 110\V ill the begin
11inl~ of Jehoiakiru's reign he was accused
before the princes by the priests and false
prophets as a man worthy of death, but
acquitted by them (Chal). xxvi.); how after
wards he and Baruch were hidden by Jeho
vall (Chap. xxxvi.); 110\V uncler Zedekiah
he was repeatedly imprisoned (C11al)S. xxxii.
2; xxxiii. 7), and thrust into dungeons
(Chaps. xxxvii. and xxxviii.); 110\V 111)011

the conquest of the city IJy the Chaldeans
he was released from his fetters and honor
ably treated (Chaps xxxix. ancl xl.), and
110VI afterwards 11e was forced to go into
EgYIJt with the fugitive Jews (C11aIJS. xlii.
xliii.).

He is supposecl to have ,died in EgYIJt.
One tradition is that he was there stoned
to death, and his grave was long S110\Vn at
Cairo.

In the Introduction, C11D..!)ter i., are

given Jeremiah's extraordinary call and
commission as a prophet of the Lord, the
emblems indicating that the corning judg
ments would be speedy and severe, and all

exhortation to hi m to be faithful and reliant
Ul)011 the Divine protection.

Then f9110w the prophecies uttered
against Judall, in forty-four chapters, ii. to
xlv., after which, are those relating to other
nations, Chapters xlvi. to li. And we have
an A ppendix, Chapter Iii., which has been
adclecl almost verbatim from the second
Dool( of ICings, Chapter xxiv. 18, with the
whole of Chapter xxv. This addition is
SUIJIJOsed to have been made l)y Ezra the
Scribe.

TIle book: is remarkable for the frequency
of the declaration that the lnessages are
" the Word of the Lord." This occurs more
than fifty times. TI1e deliverances were short,
and successively given, each one begin
nil1g ill this manner. At first they seem to
have been written ancl circulated separately,
for the order in which they are arranged
ill the Hebrew and in our Bible is quite
different from that of the Septuagint. From
Chapter xxxvi. 1-4, we learn that by corn
mand of the Lord a collection "vas made of
them, the prophet hi mself clictating to
Baruch all that had been communicated up
to that time, WI10 wrote them ill a roll of a
1)00k:. When the king, in anger, had cle
stroyed tIlLS roll, he was directed to prepare
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another, containing the same IJropllecies,
and "tllere were added besides unto them
111any like words.v-s-xxxvi. 27-3 2.

Jeremiah has in all ages of the Church
'been regarclecl as ill ll1Cl11y respects a tYIJe
or represcutut.ive of our Lord j n lIi s suffer
ing~s and trials. In th e spi ritual 111ca n ing
the evils dcriouucerl are those which recur
a 111 0 ng 111 allk i 11d j naIl ag:es 0 f t 11 e \V 0 r1c1 ;
whi le the corni nj; of the lZecleen1er, ancl
the final triumph of His 1(ingclon1 are clis
tinctly foretold.

There are seven quotations fro m this
. prophet ill the N e w rI'estanlent.-!:J"ce MA1'T.

xxi. 13; MARI( xi. 17; LUKE xix. 46. He
flourished from 630 to 580, B. C., re ach i ng
the gooel old age of ninety years. On
account of the sad strain of his wri tings,
I1e has been callecl "tIle weeping prophet."

LA !\:IEN1'A'TIONS.

Tillis book has al \vays been ascribed to
Jererniah by both the jewi sh ane1 Christian
Churches, a11e1 there is no reason to doubt
its authenticity. In the Septuagint version,
made 260 years B.C., his name is attached
to it, and it is declared, also, that these
poenls were written S0011 after the Jews had
been carried captive and thcircity destroyed,
and therefore before the prophet's Hight
into ]i:gypt.

""l'llc structure of t hi s book is peculiar,

Its five chapters constitute five .poetical
compositions, each complete in itself so far
as outward form is concerned, but the whole
i nwardly bound together as parts of one
great theme. The first and second chapters
consist each of twenty-two verses, arranged
in the oreler of the twenty-two letters of the
Hebrew al phabet ; that is, the first verse
l)eglnning with the first letter, the second
with the second, and so on. Each of the
verses, moreover, as a rule, contains three
clauses. rJ'11e thircl chapter contains sixty
six short verses of one clause each, the first
three begillning with the first letter of the
alphabet, the next three with the second,
and so throughout, In this central chap
ter, therefore, the alphabetic structure
reaches its culmination. 1'11efourth chapter
is like the first and second, with the excep
tion that the verses generally consist of two
clauses each. The fifth chapter contains
twenty-two short verses of one clause each,
like those of the third, but not arranged
alphabet! cally." *

III I-Iebrew it is named from its opening
word, ec/ia, meaning how. It was written in
view of the desolation of Judall and Jeru
salem by the Chaldeans, griev9usly lament
ing the miseries connected with the catas
trophe; at the same time acknowledging
the goodness of (;0(1, arid attributing these
dire caln mit ics to their just cause - the

~t-l)ruf Barrows. (COlUp. of Bible, p. 3IS.)
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sins of the rulers and corruption of th e
people, It teaches that ill seasons of the
lowest depression of Zion, or the Church,
the Lord is still with her, powerful to purify
and save; that her life is inrlestructible ;
and that ill the Lorcl's own ti me a revival
shall C0111e.

XXII. - TIle llonl{ of Ezekiel.

THE Hebrew l1a111e is Ycclzezekel: the
strcngt/: of God. I-Ie was the SOIl of
Buzi, a priest, He was carriecl into cap
tivity with j choi achin arid the chief of the
}JeoJPle, in the eleventh year l)cfoI:e the cle
struction of j erusalern, D.C. 599, Into Mes
opotamia, where the captives formed a
colony by the River Chaboras (Cbe'bar), a
branch of the Euphrates. He had a house
at Tel-abib, ancl was married. 111 the fifth
~year of his exile he l)egan to prophesy, B.C.

S93, a11d co 11t i 11Ued i 11 th at 0 ff ce t i ]1a.t 1eas t
the sixteenth year after the destruction of
Jerusalem, or upwards of t\Ve.llty-two y~ars.

He was highly esteemed by hIS COnl1)anl~nS

ill exile, and the elclers of the l)eOlJle applied
to him for counsel. How long he survived,
is uncertain. There is reason to believe
that he did not continue all his life at the
ori o-in al placc of exile, but removed, towards

b .
the close of i t, to his Icllow-cou ntrymcu ]11

the Province of Babylon, where he probably

diecl a natural death. III the middle ages
his tomb was still S110\Vll at Kefel, some
distance from Bagdad, and visited by num
bers of Jews and Christians, How truthful
this tradition is, is 110t known. As his
whole life as a prophet was spent in exile,
11e has been callec1 the "prOlJl1et of the
capti vity." J-Ie was in part contemporary
with Daniel.

The prophecies of Ezekiel may be divided
into three parts :-

I. 'I'he first, comprising Chapters i. to
xxiv., contains visions ancl prophecies
utterecl before the clestruction of Jerusalem.
In the first chapter we have an account of
his Divine commission, 110\JV the heavens
were opened to hirn and he had visions of
Goel, and 110\V the Word of the Lord carne
expressly to him, This chapter is worthy
the 11105t careful study. TI1is claim of the
W orel of the Lord being spoken in his ears,
anel his having open sig11t into the eternal
world, is constantly repeated throughout
the book. He is repeatedly enjoined, also,
by the angel of the Lorel to perform certain
significant and symbolical acts; as, to eat
tlte roll ill the angel's hand (Chap. iii.) 1fJith
a tile to lay siege to Jerusalem (Chap. iv.),
to shave his head with a sharp knife (Chap.
v.), and several others. In Chapters viii.
and xi. we reael of his being transported i1Z

the ~~pirit to Jerusalem, where 11c beholds
the gloTy of thcLord, and hears the P~\T~~1e
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'I'be11 follow several discourses in whichthe
idolatry of the IJeOI)le is further reproved,
and the fearful juc1g1nellt corning upon Jeru
salem both announced and figuratively ele
scribed.

II. The secanel part contains prophecies
against foreign nations, of wh i ch seven are
menti oncd ; the Al111110nites, Moabites,
Edomi tes, Philistines, 'I'yrc, EgYI)t, ariel
Ethiopia : Chapters xxv. to xxxii.

III. The third part foreshows the salva
tion of Israel; first its conditions anel basis ;
then its progress, from the rc-awaken inv of
the people to their final victory ove:' all
enemies of the Divine k ingdorn ; anel lastly, 'I
~he ...picture .of its restoration anel glory i n.
Its final period : Chapters xxxiii. to xlviii.

111 consequence of the peculiar and'
COIJi011S syrnbolism of this book, a dark
and 111 ys teri ous character has been attri b
utcd to. it ill the past, 'I'he i111agery has
been deemed "colossal," as well as en i (J

matical and obscure. So cloudy a myste~y
has been SUIJIJoseel to overhang its pictures,
tha.t JerOlne calls it " a labyri nth of the l11YS

teries of God." Commentators in all aves
have been unwilling to undertake its ~x
1)1 unation. III the Jewish Church, persons
were forbidden to reael it until thirty years
of age, anel so mature ill mind.

The science of correspondences is the
only key that unlocks it, sb owi nj; the mc.m-

THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
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ing of its symbols, and their application to
the needs of the CI1urcI1 in all time,

The closing "vision, Chapters xl. to xlviii.,
has received JnUCl1 attention. TIle close
analogy between the symbolism of this.
book anel that of Revelation in the N ev«
'Testament, has frequently been rernarked ;
and i11 these last chapters we have a picture
much resembling that of the New Jerusalem
givell by J01111, REV. 21 and 22. In its
inner scope the whole book refers to the
glor~ous .fulfil merit of the Lord's kingdom
cOInlng III the later ages. There are no
direct quotations from this book ill the New
Testament.

XXIII. - 'I'he Book of Dnnlel,

MUCI-I of the information concerning this
prophet is derived from his own book. He
be~onged to the royal family of Judall,
being one " of the king's seed and of the
princes" (DAN. i. 3), \VI10111 N ebuchad
nezzar carried captive to Babylon the third
year of IZing Jehoiakim, 604 B.C. At this
time 11e was quite a )Toung man, some sup
pose no more than twel ve years of age;
probably, however, somewhat older. He was
very early distinguished for his piety and
other high personal endowments, and was
on~ of the youths selected by the Baby
I0111a11 monarch to be brouvht tlIJ in the. f bservice 0 tI1C court, and was instructed in
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all the learning of the Chaldeans, with his
three companions. Purposing; in his heart
that 11e would 110t be defilee1 wi th the l{ing's
meat (DAN. i. 8-16), because he thought it
contrary to the law of the Lord (DEUT.
xxxi i, 38), he was Divinely SUIJl)OI~teel ill

his resolve, anel giftecl with superior wis
dorn, anrl all insight into holy mysteries.
After three years of mental 8.11C1 religious
discipli ne, an opportun ity was providcn
tially given hi m for publi cly exercising his
peculiar gift of i nterpreti ng d reams 011

the occasion of N cbuchnduczznrs decree
agai nst the Magi (DJ\N. ii. IS). In corise
quence of his success he "vas made "ruler
of the whole Provi nee of Babylon;" and
(" chief of the go,rernors over all the wise
men of Bahvlon ." His name 1)eCa111C a
synonyn1e of righteousness, gooe1 juclgnlent,
anel wisdom. ' As SUCll he is spoken of by
the Prophet Ezek ie l, with \V}10111 , ill the
early part of his life, 11e was contemporary.
(EZEK.. xiv. 14, 20; xxviii. 3). At the time
of this last allusi on 11e is SUI)I)Osed to have
been about forty years old.

H'e was the only Hebrew prophet who
attai ned great worldly prosperi ty. His
great powers, spotless life, arid peculiar
gifts, 'Vall 11i111 the royal favor, which 11e
retainecl under successive monarchs. For
refusil:g to worship the golden inlage whi ch
the 1(1ng h a (1 set HI) (I)AN. i ii , ), r) a 11 ic1's
three compan ions were thrown into a f~cry

'fHE BOOI{ OF DANIEL.

furnace? from which they were rescued by
heavenly interposition. He afterwards in
terpreted N ebuchadnezzar's dream (Chap.
i v.), and then the marvellous hand-writing
on the wall, at the feast of Belshazzar. And
finally, h e was rescued from the den of
lions, when thrown in thither at the instance
of his persecutors. Thus he was succes
sively marvellously attested as a prophet of
the Lord, and the wisdom he had as givel1
by God. . .

On the accession of King Darius, the
Merle, he was made "first of the three
presidents " of the empire'; and under
IZing Cyrus, the Persian, still retainecl his
prosperity (Chap, x.).' He is stated to
have reached the age of ninety years, 'and
so overlived the whole period of the seventy
yea:-s' captivity of his people, witnessing
their return, though not returning with
them. He is believed to have died at
Susa, or Shlisha11, where was the palace of
the Persian kings, and a tomb bearing his
name is at this day the only building stand
ing amid the ruins of that famous and
ancient city.

There are various readings of his name
in Hebrew, not altogether determined ;
meaning either the J'udge of God, or God is
my Jztdge,. the latter we Inay believe the
true rendering.
. l~ll~ intro~luction to the book (Cllap. i.)
IS written In Hebrew, Daniel's native
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tongue. But \\TI1en, as i11 the next chapter,
he carne to speak of anel with the Chaldcans,
vvI10 "spal<.e to the k,ing in Syriac" (verse
4), he changed his language, anel spake and
wrote ill their tonguc, the Syriac or Ch al
dean, sometimes call eel also Aramaic. So
from i i. 4 to end of C~ hal). vii., is ill Chaldcc,
a language llaving the same characters arid
varying very little from the Ll.cbrew. At
the 1)cgil1ning of Chap. viii., where Daniel
resumes his own experiences as a prophet
of the Lord, he returns to the 11ebrew, and
continues that to the cud of the 1)00](.

'I'he book thus is partly 11 istorical and
partly proplieti cal: Th c prophecies l1lay
be clividecl into t\VO parts; the first, those
written ill Chaldee, Chap, i i, to vii., giving
all account of Belshazzars feast, the den of
li cns, and th e vi sion of the four beasts
ascending out of the sea.

TIle second part, written ill I-Iebrew, con"
tains the vi si on of the ram and he-goat,
Chap, viii.; Daniel's IJrayer anel the un
folding of the prophecy of the severity years
by the Angel Gabriel, Chap. ix.; the fourth
prophcti c vision, \vhi ch Daniel had in the
third year of C)TruS, fills the last three chap
terse TIle wonderful al)pearal1ce of the
1/0r(1 to him, in Chap, x.), should receive
careful stucly.

The close analogy between Daniel's
propheci es ancl the ]300k of RcveIation,
11:1S been recognizeel hy nearly all COl1l-

mentators, Not only the first corning of
the Lord, but His second coming also is
foretolel; and events connected with the
Lorel's spiritual kingdom on earth are fore~·

shadowed, from the beginning of Christi
anity to the ,'ery latest ages, yet to come.

xx. IV. -1.')lC l',vclvo fv.linor Prophets,

'I'IIE remaining books of prophecy, called
the tZlJelve Lesser Prophets, are placed in the
Hebrew canon as one VOlUl11e, 'or book,
-being written 011 a single roll or manuscript ..
'I'his was done for convenience, on account
of their brevity ; the whole amounting to
little 1110re thall the contents of a single
book of some of the larger prophets, a's
Isaiah or Ezekiel. Neither the nature of
their contents nor the date of the writings
furnish a reason for their being classecl
togetllcr. The earliest one probably' be
lo~gs to the time of Uzziah, eight 11ulldred·'
years D.C.; while the last one ma~y be
placed as late as N ehemiah, . or 433 B.C.
Nor are vVC certain that the order in which '
they are placed in our Bible is the exac~ ,
chronological order in-which those prophets .
lived all eli wrote, although it is very nearly'
the same. Their names are, 'I.· Hosea;"
2. Joel; 3~ .1'\.11105; 4·· Obadiah ; 5. Jonah; ..'
u. Micah; 7. Nahum ; 8. Habakkukj 9..
Zephan.uh ; 10. lIaggai; II. Zechariah ;
12. Malachi,
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I. IIOSEA.

The Hebrew 11 arne , I-Ios!lea, is the same
as the original name of J051111a, the son of
Nun (NUl\'II3. xiii. 8), anel was also the
n ame of a king of Israel contemporary with
the prophet, He was the son of J3ceri, a
citizen of the kingelol11 of Israel, but of
Wl10111 nothing further is known. I-Ie
prophesied and wrote ill the clays' of
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz , and Hezekiah,

kings of judah j and ill the clays of Jero
bOa111, the SOIl of Joash, l<:ing of Israel.
His ministrations, C0111111encing ill the latter
part of the reig11 of Jeroboam, King of
Israel, about 784 B.C., extencled well into
the reign of Hezekiah, IZing of Judah, or to
B.C. 725, a period of fifty-nine years. III

the latter 1Jart of his life he was contern
}Jorary with Isaiah. He is believed to have
li veell and prophesi eel 1110st1y in the lei ngelolll
of Israel, but it is higl11y probable that S0111e
portion of his life was spent in the kingdom
of j udah.

For convenience of consideration, the
book is usually eliviclecl into t \VO parts, In
the first, the prophet is C0111111anc1eel by the
Lorel to perform certain SYl11 bol ical acts,
arid to give his chi ldren certain significa
ti ve names, ill orcler to t cprescnt the 1JfO
fane state of the Church at that time, and
its unfaithfulness to I-I i Ill.

A N e\v Church is therefore foretold,

which should restore the true worship of
the Lord and follow Him in faithfulness of
life. 'I'his is contained in Chaps. i. to iii.
Part seconel, .Chaps. 1V. to xiv., describes
the 1110ral cleclension of the times, the idol
atry of the priests and the people, anel the
falsifications of the Divine Word; exhort
ing the people to repentance, and under
the figure of Divine juelgment, to be visited
U1J011 them, are pictured the direful evils
whi ch a course of wrong-doing always pro
duces, and tIle miseries which the wicked
in the end always bring upon themselves.
TI'11e coming of the Lord into the world is
foretolel, iii. 5, under the name of David.

That it is a continuous "Word of the
Lore}," is declared from beginning to end"
(See ellap s . i ., I , 2 , 9; iii., I; I iv., I • )

There are a number of references to this
book ill the New Testament, In MATT. ii.
IS, to Hos. xi. I; MATT. ix. 13, to Hos.
xii, 7; LlTK.E. xxi ii. 30, and REV. vi .. 16, to
Hos. x, 8; and other places.

2. JOEL.

Joel, a name formed by contraction from
the t\VO Divine names, :Jehovah and Elohi1Jz,
has been by some interpreted to mean the
worsllipper of God. He was a prophet of
the Lord. His birthplace is unknown. He
was the SOIl of Petliuel, and lived in judah,
anel delivered his prophecy in or near Jeru
salem. From all that call be learned, most
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commentators ngree in l)lacing him i11 the
reign of Uzziall, ICing of Judah, about 800

B.C., thus making him in p art a contem
])orary of the three prophets, Isaiah, I-Iosea,
and Amos, His book is a single continuous'
prophecy. Under the figure of an arnl)'
of locusts, arid other destructive insects
S0011 to .il1vacle the land, devouring every
greell tllJng arid leaving the country dcso
late, l1C describes the moral desolation of
the ti mcs, pi ctnri ng' the evil an cl fa Ise th i 11(ys

which, crecpi nj; into the hearts and minds
of 111el1, COllSUU-1C al f the i r goocl d.L-;lJosjtions
and tr~lC thoughts, Je;tving only a spiritual
waste In {h(,~ J10111jnal Church. There is an
exhortation to repentance, .uid all nssurance
that the Lord w i 11 co me and execute a judp-
ment on all ,vick eel men \v110 t 11 us clesolate
a11 d cl estr ()y t11 c Ch11rch, a n (1 t 11 a t I-Ie ·vv iII
some day restore genuine fertility lJy cstab
lishjng- a new church.

It j S dec1a reel to be a " \\7" orel of the Lord "
spoken to the prophet fro III the unseen
world. As such, it is quoted in the New
rI~estanlen.t. Sec Acrs i i. 10, 1Z01\f. X. 13.
Its place In the canon h.is never been called
ill question.

3. AlVTOS.

The name means carried, or a bltrden.
I-Ie was a native of Tckoah, a srnall town
ill the ]{i ngclolll of Judah, about si x miles
SOUtl1 of Bethlehem, inhabited chiefly by

shepherds, to which class he belonged.
I-Ie says of himself, Chapter vii. 14, 15, " I
was no prophet, nei ther was I il prophet's
S~11; but I was a hcrdrnan, and a gatilerer
of sycamore fruit; and the Lord took me as
I followed the flock, and the Lorcl said unto
Inc, ' Go, prophesy U11tO lTIy people Israel.'"

From which it al)lJears that he was 110t

educated for a proIJhet" ill the prophetic
schools, nor prepared for the office by
1111111<111 training, but "vas a simple shepherd,
a keeper of Sllee!J, arid a cultivator or
elresser, as is COll111l011]Y supposed, of syca
1110re trees. It 111ay inean, 110\VeVer, only
that he was a gatllerer of the fruit of tI1e
wild fig.

Like Sa111ue], he "vas called immediately
to the prophetic office, and furnished with
the suitable gift. His prophecies Sl10\V an
acqLlailltallc~ with the Law ancl the early
prophets, \VIlle11 would seel11. to i ndicate that
11e VlJ.S ill comfortable circumstances, and
had received all education above that of a
p,oor 111an, when he "vas Divinely called.
} r0111 some of me [Of1115 of expression i11
the Hebrew, it has been inferred by some'
commentators that 11e was the possessor of
~arge Ilocks. But such inquiri es are not
unportan t.

The period during which he filleel the
~)rOI)betic office was of short duration, being
In tJ1C days of Uzz iuh, King of j udah, and
of Jc ro lio a m , the son of Joash, IZing of
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Israel, "two years before the eartllqllal{.e,"
alluded to also by Zechariah (xiv. 5), which
happened not later than the seventeenth year
of Uzziah, which fixes the date of Amos's
prophecy at 784 or 790 B. c. l-Ie was thus
a contemporary of tlosea arid Joel, a:r:d
partly, also of Isaiah. TIle manner of his
death, and his burial place, are un known.

The book maybe divided into t\VO parts,
namely : Chapters i.-vi. anel vii.-ix.; the
former containing cliscourses, the latter,
visions and symbols, The corning jlldg
merits of Goel llPOll the surrounding Gen
tile nations are announced, followed by a
reprimand of Judah for clespising the law
of God and allowing themselves to IJe led
astray by lying vanities, 011 which account
Jehovah will senel a fire UIJOll them to
devour tIle palaces of Jerusalem. As usu~l,

the people are exhorted to repentance 111

order to be saved.
IJl1 the last part certain significative

visions are o-iVCll, showing the people their
sins, and m~dng a clear distinction between
a nominal and merely carnal ~r false Israel,
all (1. a true, spiritual, or real Isra.el: rl'l:e
ninth chapter contains a l1C\V VISIOll, 111

which the prophet beholds the Lord. stand
inrr at the altar, the 1-IQfc1's C01111ng for
judgment is predicted, and after that .the
restoration of the Church ancl the establish
mcnt of the Lord's kjni~cl(Hll, under the
fieure of restori nu the tabernacle of David.b b

4. OBADIAH.

TIle name means the seruant of Jehovah ..
All that is known positively about this
prophet is what is gatllered fro~ the inci
dental allusions to his personal history con
tai ne d i n h.is book, His prophecy is short,
contai n ing only a single chapter. Its date
is not quite certain, growing out of the ~act

that there has been some doubt as to WIliCl1

ca pture and destruction of Jerusalem is
alluded to in verses I I and 12. Some
writers have placed him in the reign' of
Jehoram, 889-884, B:C. ; others unde~ Ah~z.

A few assign him to the time of Jehoiachin,
599, B.C. But later critics, in view of all
tile facts, are pretty 11111Cll agreed that 11e
was a Jew, living at the time of the Baby
Ionian captivity; that he witnessed the last
o-reat overthrow of his people and their
~ity, and was himself among the captives
carried away, placing his prophecy soon
after 588 B.C.

TIle entire utterance is directed' against
Edorn. "rrlle Edornites were conspicuous
for their hatred of the covenant people.
Accore1ingly they stand here, ill respect to
both their guilt and punishment, as the
representatives of Zion's enemies in all
ages." TIley are a tYIJe of a certain cI~ss

of evils which infest the CllU.fC11. " III like
manner the l)rolniseclvictory of God's
people over them shadows forth tIle. univer-
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sal tri t11TIIJ11 of the leingc1 om of Ileaven \V hi ch
is reservecl for' the last clays.' "

The iclea of a corning Messiah seems
shadowed i n 111any places ; and the k.ing
C1011l1 of the Lord is evidently the interior
thought of the book. There is a close
coinci dcnce , both of subject anel expres
sion,bet\veen it nn d ]EH.El\ITAII xlix. 7-22.

It is a book of t.he Word, clairn iug "open
vision." for the prophet, and a ~"rhus saith
the Lord Goel [YehozJalt l~'!(}lliJIlJ."

5. JONAH.

The name means a daue. In II. I(ING~

XIV. 25, we reacl tliat Jeroboarn, son of
Jcash, " restoreel t lie coast of Israel Irorn the
entering of I-Iamath unto the sea of the
1J lai 11, accorriing to tile lr-ort! of tile Lorti (;'(}(l
oj Jsracl, 'lfJIlich .lle ..pllAJt: /J)' tile h(!1l11 of 17is
scruant yOJzah, the so» (!( /lJJlifltli, flle pr(}ph(t,
whi(h, taas of (;ath-htphtr. n Gath-hcpher,
the 110111e of the prophet, callccl also Gittall
Izej1her , was a town of Northern Pulestiue,
i 11 the t r i 1J e 0 f Ze1)ul 0 11 , a n cl i n I-.J 0 \Vt~ r
Galilee. He was the 'f1rst of the prophets
after t11e d eat11 0 f J~1i s 11 a, 1) e fore 111 c t i111 C 0 f
Isaiah anel Amos, 1iving ill the reigll of
j eroboam II, from about 8(j~ to 825 lLC.

'I~11e book consists of two pt~lrts, namely :--
I. The first corn 111 an cl \V 11 i ell the prophe t

receiveel from the Lord tel' ~() to Nincvch ;
hi» attempt to lice tu Turxhis]: fro 111 the
presence of the Lord that IlC lllight evade

the eluty laid UIJ011 him ; the manner in
which the ship was overtaken by a storm at '
sea; anc1 his wonderful deliverance from
!h~ .great fish that swallowed IlilTI~'-Cllaps.

1., 11.

2. H'is second mission to the Assyrian
capital, ill obcdience to 'the word of the
Lord, w110se in habitants repented at his
prea ching ; with the prophet's murmuring
anel eliscontent because the people were
sl)areel.-C11alJs. iii. iv.

It contains 1110re personal history than any
other IJrophetical book excepting Daniel,
and is wri tten i11 prose, wi th tb e exception
of the l)rayer of JGI1a11; in the second chap
ter, \\111 i ch is a poem i 11 tile style of David
anel the 1)sal1115. TI1e incielents of the
book are so extraorclinary it has provoked
a large amount of criticism in all ages.
Various attempts have been made to give it
a purely mythical or legendary, or clidactic
character, anel to assigu its composition to.
a later elate anel author, S0111e .I1ave sup
posecl its principal events to have been seen
only ill vi.sion. All these conjectures, how
ever, have failecl of establishing themselves.
The allusions to the size and customs of
Nineveh fall in with the facts as discloseel
by modern rescarch ; and the 01Ji11ion of
the best w ri tcrs, has settlecl back .at length
upon the traclitionary belief of the historical
character a n d authenticity of the book and
its authorship l)y jouah.
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It is clearly a book of the Divine Word.
Its first verse makes this elistinct claim,
while the IJassage just citecl from II. I(INGS

xiv. 2 S, arid the remarkable reference of
our Lord to it (LUK.E xi. 29-32), sti llfurther
confirms it.

Like the other prophetical writings, it is
both true history £1l1e1 Di vi nc symbolism,
We have in Luke our 1--1ore1'5 own words
that the history was sign i ficative anel pro
phetic, refering to Himself, His temptations
and sufferings, as well as to Tl is resurrection
and E~lorificatioll. I t is typical, also, of cer
tain states of the Church,

"VVe thus see distinct purposes which
the mission of Joriah was elesigned to serve
j 11 the Divi 11e econorny ; and ill these \ve
have the reason of the history's being placed
ill the j!Jropllctic canons. It was highly
syn1bolical. The facts contai neel a con
cealeel prophecy. Hou cc, too, only so
much of the prophct 's personal history is
told as suffices for setting forth the syn1bols
Divinely intended, whi ch accounts for its
fragmentary aSl)cctS."-S'111itlt's Bible Dic
tionary,

G. 1\IICAII.

The name means r!iJllillislzill/:, 01'" poor
i i.a., ill spirit), hlt1l1lJ!(.'. Il c '\V~S a native
of Marcshcth, a vil]ag-c or t own belonging
to the territory of (~ath1 and in the kil1gclo111
of Jlldall. J eronic says that IVlorashti, as

he calls it, still existed in his time in' the
neighborIloocl of Eleutheropolis. Eusebius
confirms this statement. TIle epithet
"Morastl1ite," in Chap. i., verse I, serves
to distinguish this prophet from an older
one of the same name, who lived in the
ti me of Aliab, and was contemporary with
Elijah ; called also Micaiah (Ineaning the
poor, i. e., hzt1Jlble, Gotllike 1na1z), the son of
11111al1, mentioned in I. I{INGS xxii. 8,
and following verses. He, however, left
110 writings that have come down to tIS.

According to the inscription of the book,
this later Micah prophesied in the days of
.Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of
Jud ah. As alreaely seen, his horne lay in a
SOllt11weste rly di rection from Jerusalern, on
the plain near the borcler of the Philistine
'I'erritory. III the same vicinity also were
Lachish, Achz ib, and Adullam, mentioned
in Chap. i., verses 13, 14, anel IS. His
prophetic activi ty began S0011 after that of
Isaiah, with \V]101ll he was partly contem
l)orary, as also with Hosea and Amos,
rlourishing from 7S9 to 699 B.C.

III the letter his prophecies relate to
Samaria, the capital city of the kingdom
of Israel, aud to Jerusalem, the capital of
the k i ngrlom of Judah. Denunciations
agai nst Samaria are intermingled with
prophecies concerning Judall and Jerusa
lcm. The inhabitants of both kingdoms
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are sometimes spoken of as one people,
under the name of Tacob and Israel.

For the sake of convenient study, the
book is commonly eliviclccl into three parts
or sections. Each of these has a somewhat
di st i n cti ve character.

I. 'I'Iie first is thrcatcni ng, describing
the i ni quity of the rulers, a ud picturing the
overthrow anel elestruction \v hi ch are sure
to fol low in the path way of sin and the
couuni ssi on of evil. 'I'Iie people are SU111

moried to hear the Lords message, anel are
111e rc ifu11y ex})0stu1ate cl w i t h, C haps. i. to iii.
(Some writers put Chap. iii. in second part,
but we leave it where most of them place it.)

2. Part second, Chaps. iv. and v., is
chiefly Messianic, containing the most ex
tendecl promises, fortelli ng the Lords com
ing into the wor] (1 and the establ isluncnt of
a new and IJurer church. 'I'he holy vision
runs forward to "the last days," the second
c0111ing of the Lorrl, the cst abl is h n1~11 t of
the New [crusalcm, and the Iin a l conver-
sion of th~ heathen world.

3. The third part, Chaps. vi. and v i i.,
S110\V5 the separation existing between the
people and Jehovah on account of their
sinful lives, i nstructing, exhorting", aurl cn
deavori ng to effect the reconciliation of the
nation to its g-reat lZing-, h)T rcpcntu ucc. /\
pro n 1is c is a cl c1 c (i t hal i n t 11 c iina I C hu rell
there wi l l lic gr~ater conformity to the
I ) i. vinc \v i)1.

TIle style of Micah is clear, distinct, and
animated, Frequently bolel, vehement, and
abrupt, His sudden transitions have made
his \vritings very difficult of interpretation
l)y ordinary commentators. 'I'11e spiritual
sense gives the only real clue there is to
the mcani ng of his prophecies. He abounds
in strilcing ilnages, taken to a great extent,
like those of Amos, from pastoral and rural
1i fee

I-Ie has one remarkable prophecy com
111011 to 11in1 with Isaiah. C11a1J. iv. 1-3 of
Micah, compared with ISAIAH ii. 2-4. (See
Dook~ of Worship, Sel. ix.). "1'Ile passage
in Micah is gellerally believed to be the
older, and thence "11as been called "tIle
origi n al." Their likeness, however, does
not imply that one was copied from the
other. The 111essage was i11 each case
dictated clirectly to the prophet, ill his
hcur i ng, l)y all "allgel of the Lord," and
each passage, therefore, so far as the human
writer is concernecl, stands independent of
the other, J. 11cl varies somewhat from the
other. Cluite a number of other close IJar
alcllisrns exist between the vvritings of these
two prophets, The remarkable prophecy
concerning our Lord's birth into the world,
ill Chap, v., verse 2,'is quoted in MATT. ii.
5, 6, aurl referred to in ) OHN" vii. 42. The
Saviour's words, as recorded ill 11ATTo x.
35, 3G, 1\1ARK. xii i. I 2, L lJ l(E xi i. 53, contain
all obvious reference to MICAII vii. 6.
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These, cornbi neel \v ith the repeated rlccl a
rations of the prophet 11 i msclf, SllO\V that
the book contains a "Word of the Lorel,"
anel is therefore propcrly placed in the
c all011 0 f the ]) iv in e Word.

7. NAI{'UI\,l.

1'11C name means {O/lso!atiOJl. The kuowl
edge we possess of t h is prophet is dcri ved
fro 111 inferences drawn from allusions con
tainecl in h is hook. It is called "the book
of the vision of Nahum the Elk~oshite."

Elkosh was a small village i11 Galilee, sa.id
to be about t\VO and a half miles north of
Tiberi as. The ruins of S0111e old buildings
\vere shown there to jerome in the fourth
century by his guide, as the remains of this
ancien t place. The tradition \V hich arose
i [1 the rn i cldle ages, and still ad vocatecl by
S0111e, that the birrhpluce of the prophet
was at Alkush, cast of the Tigris, ill Assy
ri a, doeS 11 0 t see 111 to 11 a vc su ffi c i e 11t gr0 U11(1s
to rest ul)on.

Many d iffcrcuces of opinion have existeel
arllong wri ters as to the time ill which I1C

1i veel. The vari ations cover one or t\VO

centuries. But modern belief, after a care
ful sifting of all the facts an d argulllents,
has settlecl down IIpOll the 1atter IJLl(t of the
reign of H'ezekiah as the date of the C01l1

1J 0 siti 0 11: 7 I 7 to 7I 2 B. c.
The prophesy of Nahum, in its letter, is

directed against N-ineveh, the capital of the

TI-IE T\VELVE MINOR PR.OPHETS.

Assyrian empire. When the prophet wrote,
this was still ill the height of its power,
oppressing the nations arid purposing the
conquest of Judall. (See Chap. i., verses 9.,
I I, 12; ii. 8.) From Chap. i., verses 12,

13, it al)])ears.. that Assyrians had already
afflicted .Tudah and laid their yoke llP011

her. III Chap. iii., verse 8, the destruction
of No Anl1110n, that is, Thebes, the capital
of U ]JIJer EgYl)t" seems to be referred to as
a recent event. And this is believed to
have been effected under Sargon, about
717 D.C. This makes the prophet contem
l)orary with the latter half of the career of
both Isaiah and Micah.

TIle book is one continuous utterance or
prophecy, divided into three sections or
chapters, TIle first opens with a descrip
ti on of the Divine majesty and power, which
notllillg created can withstand. These at
tributes wi ll be directed to the utter and
perpetual overthrow of Nineveh, and the
salvati 011 of Goel's afflicted people. The sec
onel chapter begins a sublime picture of the
l)rocess of this destruction by the invasion
of foreign armies. TIle third continues
the account of the desolation of Nineveh
by her foes. For her innumerable sins she
is to be brought to shame before the nations
of the earth.

U nder this symbolism is contained the
lesson that the presence of the Lorel always
reveals the evils and corruptions in whi ch
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an3f IJeOIJle are principlcd ; that SUCll tllings
wi ll surely 11c brought to jllc1gnlent; that
the Lord ill' lllercy will deliver the good.,
but the evil will suffer the destruction tIley
have brought 1.11J011 themselves.

The book makes the usual prophetic
claim of 0lJel1 vision, ancl its place in the
canon bas nevcr been eleniecl.

8. IT ABAI(K1JK.•

The name literally meaus c01/tillllal C1JZ

br{lting, an idi orn denoting a ..failorite, or
one who is beloved, that is, of the 1\ln1ig-hty.
I-lis n amc, therefore, seems to designate
11i 111 for a 1101Y 0 ffi ce .

Little is ](nO\V11 of this prophet's personal
history. Mnny details concerning' it are
given ill the jewish ancl early Christian
traditions. But these are not reliable. The
authcutic account Blust be gathereel Irorn
his book. It lias been i 11 ferreel from the
subscription at the cud, Chap. ii i " verse
19, ,,; '1'0 the chief singer on Illy string"cel
instruments;" that he \vas of the tribe of
Levi, ancl that he \\'as connecteel by office
with the efforts to improve the liturg-ical
temple 11111Sic, and must therefore have been
a priest. Hrs l)ro phecy bears ill part the
character of a ps.rlm-like composition, and
resembles the Psalms t~Clleral1)r, especially
those of David aud Asaph. In further
confirmnti on of tb is view is cited the fact
that the i nscr i l)t i un prefixed to the apoc..

raphal story of Bel and the Dragon ir:
the septuagint coclex, reads" of the propll-'
ecy of Habakk~uk, the S011 of Jcsus (or
Joshua ), of the tri be of Levi." This ll1ay
be safely believed.

While there has been great diversity of
opinion as to the precise year of this
prophecy, there is a general agreelnent as
to .the ag-e ill \N hie11 the prophet Iived. It
was j n the Chaldcan period, between 640
ancl oro n.c, From the fiftl1 and sixth
verses of the first chapter it is evident that
l1C proplicsicr] not long before that series
of invasions by the Chaldeans which ended
in th e des tructi 011 of Jerusalem arid the
captivi ty of tIle people. III IIIS ti 111e the
ki ngclO1l1 of Judah 0111y was stancling, tile
kingdom of Israel having been clestroyed
l11any ye ars before. His prophecy was
deli verecl i11· 'the reign of jehoiakim, but
11 e li veel also ill the preceding rei~~ll, of
Jehoahaz, a11e1 was contemporary with Jere
miah aud Zephaniah, as also with Pharaoh
N echo, of Egypt, and N ebuchadnezzar, of
Bab)rloil.

The book claims the open vision of its
author. Its title is "TI1e burden which
Habakkuk the prophet did see." .Frorn the
appellation, "the prophet," it is probable
that be belongeel to oue of the sc1100Is of
the IJrophets, and was general.ly recognizecl
as a seer. lie is spoken of as all10ng the
most disti uguisllecl of the Hebrew prophets j
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all elevated spirit pervaeles his composition,
i ndicati ng close communion witil the I?eity ;
11e writes witI1 animation and fire; his cle
scriptions are lively and fresh, his figures
bolel and natural, and his whole style dra
matic and impressivee

The book may be divieled into t\VO parts :
the first, Chaps. i. ii., contains the " burden;"
or vision which the prophet saw; the sec
ond, Chap. iii., is called "a Prayer of the
Prophet Habakkuk lllJOll SlligiollOtll.:' In.
the first chapter the IJfOlJllet complains ot
the iniquity ill the land, the oppression of
the rivhteous by the wickeel. The Lord
replies~ that according to the law.by which
all evil brings punishment upon Itself, the
Chaldeans will come and inflict correcti on
011 the disobedient nation. The prophet
acknowledges the justice of the Lord, and
confides in the living, undying One that I-Ie
will 110t allow the enemies of H'is Church to
spoil arid devour forever. rl'lle ~ecol:cl

chapter ~llllOUl1CeS that those euenu es \vIl!
be visiteel with the C100l11 they had prepared
for others, that the Lord will finally C0111C

to I-Iis te illl)1e (HisHll111 ani ty), \V 11en \vi 11
be realizeel the COllSll11l111 arion so arelently
clesirecl by pious souls, when the earth s11:111
be filled with the knowledge anrl glory of
the Lord. The third chapter is a lyric oele.
'I'he term shig-ioJlOth, 111eanS that it is ar
ranced for music, to be accompanied with
inst~l1ments, as a psalm for worship. It

depicts the manner ill which the Lord will
alJpear to execute judgment upon the ene
mies who oppress His people, and that He
will lift tllJ and save all those who in heart
acknowledge Him,

III ROM. i. '17, Paul quotes the last part
of HAB. i i, 4, " Bllt the.jztst shall live by his
faith "; and the same is again referred to
GAL. iii. I I, and I-IEB. x. 38. HAB. i. 5,
also is referrecl to ACTS xii. 41.

9. ZEPI-IANIAH.

j erome, followeel by one class of critics,
so derives this name as to make it mean
"Watciler of the Lord," an appropriate alJ
appellation for a prophet. Another class,
equally learned, interpret it to mean
"Guarclecl by Jello'vah,"-also of appropri
ate Sigll ificancc.

From the pedigree given in the first verse
of his book, this prophet is presumed to
have 1)ee11 a person of rank and importance.
Tewish writers suppose the Hizkiah men
tionecl as the head of his line to be the
gooel l{ing Ilezekiah, tic two names being
the same ill Hebrew. In which case the
prophet would be of royal descent.
Although this is not certain; modern Opi11
ion tends to acquiesce in it as most prob
able. He was a Jew, living at or near
Jerusalern.

, The elate of his book is determined by
the inscription "ill the days of Josiah, the
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son of An10n, ICing of Juclah," namely,
652 to 61 I B. c. It is one continuous
deliverance or prophecy.

'I'he f rst chapter threatens the deso1aLion
of judah 011 account of the iclolatry of the
people. The second begins with a call to
repentance, followed b)l' t.hreatcn i ngs
against the surroun cl i 11~~ n .it ions, d cscti bed
as enemies of the Church. '.r:1e third
reproves Gocl's ])COI)]c i'i.\;' their evils an d
shortcomings, cOllcluding' with a series of
~) r0 1111 isest.11 at the T.J0 r c1 w i 11 hercaft e r ell t ()if
the cne mi es which altli ct Hjs people, !Trant
ing permanent peace and blesscdn~}ss to
the remnant who are obedient and trust In
His name. 'I'hc Church is exhorted to
rejoice at the prospect of its restoration,
ancl the final manifcstati ons of Divine rivht-b

eousness and love.
rI'11e ell i ef churacteristi cs of this book are

the unity a11c1 hn rmouy of its composition,
the grace, et1crgy, .uicl dignity of its style,
and the rapid aurl effective alternation of
threats and promises, The desolation de
nounced upon the several nations has since
followed with remarkable accuracy of literal
fultilrnent ; the invasion of Ethiopia, the
total disappearance of Moab, j\1'nn1011, and
Phil ist i a, a11C1' the clestructive fa] I of N i ne
veh. The general tone of the last portion
is Messianic. without specific reference to
the Person of our Lord i 11 the] cltcr, \V hi le
depicting the spiritual glories of H is k.ing-

dom. T11at it is abook of the Divine Word
is clear from the opening announcement:
"Tile Word of the Lord which carne unto
Zephaniah, the 5011 of CU311i,-" etc. A
vision and a message not corning from nor
sought for by tile prophet, but sent unsought
from the Lord ..

10. I-IAGGAI.

The .11anle means the J'oy or cxu/tation of
G!)cl. .I-Ie was the first of the three prophets
after the Babylonian captivity of seventy
years, who are commonly called Prophets of
the I(csforatioll, the other t\VO being Zecha
ri ah and Malachi. His four short 111essages
to the IJeol)!e \vere all deliverecl at j erusa
lcm in the space of three 111ont11s, and all
118.c1 reference to the rebuilding of the
temple. '

I-Ie appeared in the seconel year of the
Persian k i ng-, Darius Hystaspis, that is, the
sixteenth after the return from captivity,
520 B. c. The building of the second
temple had begl:l1 in the reign of Cyrus,
fifteen years before, but had been inter..
rupted under his successors, Cambyses and
Pseudo-Smerdis, through the unfavorable
representatio~lsof the Samaritans. Haggai
induced DarIUS to cancel the clecree of his
predecessor which forbade the continuance
of t l:e 1) uild i ng, ancl stirrecl u I) the IJeople
to rCSUll1C the undertaking. In this he was
supported by his brother prophet Zechariah,
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by .:Zerubbabel,- a prince ~f the !lOtlSe ?f
David - and Joshua, the ll1g1l priest. So
the house of the Lord was i111 ishcd ill six
years. I-Ie is gellerally SUIJIJoSeel to . have
been a priest, and therefore of the trll)e. of
Levi. From Chap, ii. 3, it has been 111
ferreel that he was Olle of the few survivors
who had behelel the glory of the first temple,
If this is so, 11e l11USt 11ave been something
over ninety years olel at the time of his
.lJrOlJIlecy; and it l11ay be tIl~t his great age
and venerable aspect gave 1115 words all the
o-reater IJovver and influence with the IJeOl)le.
Some:, indeed, taking in its literal sense the
expression "tIle Lorel's 111essenger,"- or
";lng-eloj Jehovah," as it is ill the original,
Chap. i. 13,-11a"Ve imagined tI1~:t .Ile was
really all angel thus rendered vi si ble for
providential lJtlrposes for ~ .seas.on anl0ng
the people. Another tra~lltlon IS th~~t. be
\vas 1)°rn at Baby10 11 du r i ng th e cap t 1VI tY.
The names of I-Iaggai and Zechur i ah arc
associ ateel in the Septuagintill th e titles of
l)s. 137, 145-148; ill the \Tulgate ill. tho?e
of Ps. I I I, 145; in the Pcshi to Syriac III

those of Ps. 125, 126, 145-148. 1'11is ll1ay
mean. only that those Psalms were newly
set to music by these prophets, and so
arranged for chanting i 11 the worshi p after
the return. But it is possible that a num
ber of the Psalms were written l)y these
prophets. . .

The first 111essage IS dated "111 the second

~year of Darius the king, ill the sixth month,
in the first day of the month." TIle
prophet rebukes the people for their indif
ference to the cause of the Lord's house,
ancl thei r selfish devotion to their OWl1 i n
terests. The good effect of this remon
strance all the people is described. The
second Inessage "i 11 the one and twentieth
.day ' of the same month is of an ellcourag-
ing character. j ehovah promises them that
l" the Desire of all nations" shall COl11e, that
~'I-Ie will fill this house with glory, so that
,,, the glory of this latter house shall be
.areatcr than of the former." This promise
~vas fulfilled in the Jewish s.ense, in a
material \vay, in the second temple as
renewecl by Herod the Great, sometimes
called the third temple. But its highest
glory was from the presence of our .Lo~d in
it when I-Ie came on earth. While In a
truly Christian sense the temple, as ~e r~a(l

in the Gospel, was only a representative
type of H'is glorified Humanity in which
He arose and ascended into heaven, III

the third message, "in the four and twenti
eth (lay of the ninth month," the prophet,
in a sort of parable, rebukes the people for
their heartless formality, TIle last mes
sage, Chap. ii., verse 20 to end, was deliv
crcd the same clay, and is wholly OCCtlIJiec1
w i t h the future of the Lord's kingdom.
:~crllbbabel, a lineal clescendant of IZ-ingo

David, and an ancestor, according to the
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flesh, of Jesus of Nazareth, is here addressed
as a representative of the Messiah Hirn
self, '1n(1 His final triumph over all His
enemies clearly predicted with the universal
cstublishmeut of I-lis l~in~~(lonl.

Its claim to be all immcd iatc Word from
the Lord is 1110St stri k inj; in this book. Not
0111y does each one of the four ])ivine 111CS

sages l)egill with it, but it is repeated no
less than twenty times ill the short space of
these t\VO chapters. Little wonder that
some of the people tllougllt his voice to be
that of all angel. I-IJ\GC.:\I ii. 6 is quoted
I-IEB. xii. ~6, ancl he is referred to as
speaking with the authority of a prophet by
Ezra his contemporary, Lz., Chaps, v. I,

arid vi. 14.

I I. ZECI-Il~n.IAI-I.

The name means the one "'7f.l!LOJJl YchtllJalt
remembers," not all UnC0111111011 name aniDng

the JC\VS. III t.he first verse the prophet
calls himself the son of Berechiah anel
grandsoll of I clclo. In f,J Ell. xii. 16, Iclclo
is mentioned as the head of a priestly
family that returneel fro m Baby 1011 with
Joshua an d Zcrul)l)al)el. Zecllari all, "chere
fore, the second and g-rcatest prophet of
the restoration, was, ]ike Jeremiuh and Eze
k i el, of priestIy dcscen t. "I-Ie en tercel on
his pub li C 111 i n istry on1y t\VO months after

11ag l~ai, 52 0 B. c. I-I catt~c11 e cl 111 ffj, ~ l C Jf to
l-Iag·i~ai, proruot i ng' the rebuilding t.~~ the
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temple by Ills exhortations, and .strengthen
i nv the ]1;l11Cls of the leaders of the restora

b

tion. J-Ie is said to have (lied at a very
.advanccd age, arid to have been buried
beside I-IZl~-;?;ai. His ministry extended
sorue years lJeyond that of Haggai.

The 1)001< 111ay be di vi cleel into three
parts. First, Chaps. i. to vi. After a short
int.roduction setting forth the c1isobeclience
of the people and their ancestors, there
follows a remarkable series of visions, fore-

, castin p~ the re-establishment of the JC\VS in
their (~wn land, thus depicting in a series of
S.Yll1l10]S the future dispensations of' the
1-10rd towards His people, the whole being
closecl with a prophecy of the Lord j esus
Christ as both Priest and King llpon the
throne of David. 1'11e second part COlTI

prises Chaps. vii. anel viii., containing sev
eral 1110re Divine 1nessages, in connection
with the observance of certain fasts, closing
"vit.h a reference to the future glory of the

, Church.
The remaining six chapters, constituting

th e third part, alJI)ear to have beell written
somewhat later. O\ving to some differences
of style and certai11 histori cal allusions in
them, 11lallY learned critics have believed
them to be the work of another and later
prophet. S0l11e are of this opinion now.
But a t110rougil sifting of all the evidence
bas failed to convince judicious modern
critics of its truth, (111c1 \ve 111ay safely'
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believe that one prophet wrote the whole.
III either case it is equally a part of the
\Vord.

The prophecies of this book, containing
as they do a portraiture of the desti 11y of
God's people in all future time, and COlll

prehending many mighty events as yet only
partially fulfilled, they have in all past times
of the Church presenteel to the interpreter
lllany confessecl difficulties. No comrnen
tator of the prevailing denominations has
claimed to reach all explanation. To lIse
the expression of aIle of the latest critics,
these prophecies "11ave hitherto been found,
insoluble." * TIle only explanation of them
which has ever been givell, is contained ill

the writings of the N e\v Church, All C0111

mentators have perceiveel the ll1any close
analogies between parts of this book and
things contained ill J01111'S Boule of Revel a
tion , Both alike relate to the present time,
the Second COIning of the Lord, the Jllc1g
merit in Hades, or the World of Spirits,
and the establishment of the Church of the
N ew Jerusalern 011 earth ; while they look
still forward to the 1110re gloriolls achieve
merits of the Lord's kingdom in the far
future.

That it is a book of the.Word, is clear
f) 0111 the constant claim the wri ter makes, of
h earing and clelivering "the Word of the
Lord, " It is repeated 110t less than forty/

* Prof. J3alTO\VS, on Dook of Zechariah.

times in these fourteen chapters, The 1)001{

is remarkable also for the minute and re
pcated aCCOll11t which it gives of the inter
course carried OJl aenoeen the a7zgelof the Lord
a/til the prophet, and the manner in zeJhich t.he
uisions zocra shozvn /iim, ZECH.. ix. 9 is
quoted ill MATrr. xxi. 5, and JOHN xi i. '15.
And Chap, xii., verse 10, in JOHN xix. 37,
a11e1 REV. i. 7. Chap, xiii., verse 7, is quoted
in lVIATT. xxvi. 3, and M,ARI(xiv. 27.

12. l\1ALACHI.

TIle name means" 'llzy messenger," or angel,
being the same ,vord that is employed in
Chap. iii., verse I, as a prediction of J01111

tile Baptist. Hence SOIne have supposed
that it was not the prophet's personal name,
but a description of his office. Origen be
lieved him to have been an angel appearing
al110ng n1e11. These conjectures, however,
are untenable. TI1e names of all the
prophets were significative. Malachi is a
contraction of .Malachij'ah, meaning the
messenger of Jehoz1ah ,. a very appropriate
appellation for a prophet to have. He
does not tell us in his book the date of his
prophecy, nor does he say allYthing about
himself"; and nothing is known of his per
sonal history.

13l1t from its position in the canon and
the nature of its contents, it is easy to de
terrn ine the age in which his book was
written. The people had been reinstated
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ill the laud, the temple rebuilt, and its re rr ...

1 - .. b
U ar services re-established. Ilut the lJCO-

nle \ver~ depressed. They had expected a
r~storatlo11 o~ the earthly glory of their
k i ngrlorn, as It had been in the clays of
Jos hu a, or of Davi d and SOl0111on. Jnstcad
oft11 is,_they f0 U 11cl ~ 11 e 111 S e Iveson1yT a little
baud ot weak co] OI1IStS, U rider the cl 0 111 in ion
of fo re ign ers, and e 11i0 v i n o· the i r .Dri vi le 0-es

I
.. J b .... b

on y 11Y the permission of tile Persian Gov-
ernment. 1'1:cy fell to co mplaining of the
ways of Providence perform i no- their reI i 0"-
o 0 ' b b
IOU S duti cs grU dg- i11g1y, \V i t h 11 0 1cl ing the
tythes C0111111anclecl ill the Law of Moses
and offering lame and blind animals il~
their sacrifices to Tchovah. To these sins
they had aclclccl that, ill Inany instances, of
IJ1~tting- a\vay thc~r I-Icbrc\v wives, that they
1111ght ll1arry for~l~~ll \VOIllCl1.

These circumst.inces all point to the
latter part of the admiuistrntion of 1'J ehe-
111 i a 11, abo II t 43 ~ B. C . N e 11 c III ia 11 \Va s t \vice
governor of Judea. After hn vin:r fillecl the
office for ten or twelve years, h~ returned
to Babylon, retaking his former position at
the Persian court. F: ncling-, however, after
a term of years that affairs at Jcrusalern clid
not thr i ve well in 11 is absence, he returned
ill the thirty-second year of ICing-A rtaxerxes,
about lLC. 43 2, f~ncli llt~ things much as they
are spoken of III the Book of Mal achi.
'I'llcy are full.y descri beel ; \1 th e tllirtccnth
chalJtcr of N ehcllliall.

Malachi, the third prophet of the restora
tion, and the last of the Old Testament
canon, is believed therefore to have written
either un cler tile second governorsl1ip of
'Nehcmiah, or under that of the Persian
satrap vv110 admi nistcred during his absence
ill Babylon.

The prophet COlTIlne11Ces by reminding
the people of the Lords care ancl love of
their fathers. lIe thC11 sharply rebukes
them for the prevailing sins, enumerated
above, and forewarns them that the Lord,
of whose absence and clelay they C01111Jlai11,
will suddenly C0111e to His te1TIIJle; but that
I-Ie will sit ill judgn1cnt there, and so it will
be an advent which l~ley will 'be hardly able
to endure, as it will COnSUl1le wickedness
(111(1 the wicked root and 1)[2.11c11; while it
wi ll l")[ove a clay of ligllt. arid salvation to
rhe righteous. The people, therefore, are
urgently admonished to be faithful, obeying
everything they find written in the Law of,
Moses, Being the last word of the old
dispcnsuti on, it contains a promise of a
missiou of "E:lijall the prophet before the
great and clreadful clay of the Lord." These
tlli11gS we k,110\V refer to the corning of our
Lorel Jesus Christ into the world, and the
judgment 011 evil or umclcan spirits which
I-Ie then executed i11 Hades, the invisible
\/vor1c1 of sJJirits, alld to th.e 111issibn of JOhl1

tIle Baptist, His forerull11er, "VI10 came to
prelJare tIle vvay before the Lorcl l)y IJreacl1-
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ing' repentance and baptizing believers with
water.

This Sl10WS us that the prophecies need
not always be realized accorcling to their
letter, but only ill their spirit, ill oreler to
be fulfilled according to the Lord's meaning.
For the prophet Elijah did not appear in
person, as the Jews expectec! l1e would, but
instead, J01111 carne in tIle power and spirit
of Elijah, Quotatious arc made from this
book: ill MA1'T. xi. ro, xvii. 11; NIARI( i. 2,

ix. I I, 12; LUIZE i. 17 ; l{.OlYI. ix. 13.

X~~V.,-Tlle Kethuhim or Huglogrnphaj Sacrc(l
Writings of the J'cwish Chureh,

I. JOB.

THERE is hardly allY book in the Bible
of whi ch so manv versions and cornmen
taries have appeared as 011 that of Job, or
respecting whi ch a greater number of trea
tises and dissertations have been written.
Modern criticism hus been fruitful of theo
ries ill regard to the personality of J01), the
nature and design of the book, ancl the age
ancl 'nationality of the author. Some have
thought it was written by Moses, others
have SUP1)Osecl it to have been procluced by
a JeVl of the age of Samuel or David, others
again place its composition later than tIle
Babylonish captivity. Some writers have
sUf;gestccl the idea that, though founcled on
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a true history, the facts have been recast
<111d modified to suit the poetical or moral
design of the author. Another class put
forth the opinion that "tIle book contains
a narrative entirely imaginary, and con
structed by the author to teach a great
moral tr11tI1."

It will be enough to say that these opin
ions, almost as numerous as the writers, are
only conjectural, resting on inadequate
reasons, anel commanding in each case
GIlly a partial and limited assent. Here"
as in so lllallY other cases of Biblical in
quiry, an exhaustive and judicious criticism
leaels back to the text of the book itself
ancl the earliest traditions concerning it, as
the surest resting ground.

It does 110t claim to be a "Word of the
Lord," nor: a prophetic vision, but the his
tory of an upright and pious man. "Tllere
was a man in the land of Uz whose name
was Job; and that man was perfect and
upright, and one that feared God and
eschewed evil" (i. I).

TIle land of U z, so called from the people
who inhabited it, lay in the northern part
of Arabia Deserta, south of Mesopotamia,
and east and southeast of Palestine. The
tribe of U z descended from Shem in the
line of Aram, as we learn from the tenth
chapter of Genesis; anel was about coeval
with Eber or Heber, from whom came the
Hebrew people. They spoke the same
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Ianvuave the older Hebrew : out of which
b b' .. S.

carne the later Hebrew, Aramaic or yrlac,
Chaldaic an (1 Arabic. Those early tribes
or nations were also churches, as each one
had a form of belief ancl worship embraced
by the whole people. The re ligion vvas. of
the patriarchal type ; the head of the .trll)e
was both priest ancllcing, and each patriarch
was pri est in his own fan) i ly or clan.

Job, therefore, bcloriacd to a branch of
the Ancient or Postcli .uvian Church, very
closely alli eel to th C J\ 11 ci ent 1-1 cbrcw Church,
very possibly all actunl portion of it,. as ~llat

older H'cbrcw Church spread out In tune
beyond its 0'V11 origi nul tribe, anrl included
l11any of the surrounding nations. j\11 the
characteristics of the 1JOO 1<- suit tb at time and
place ; its allusions to mariners and customs,
with the arts of mi ni nt; arid agriculture.
Its lanvuar-c is archaic anel IJurc Hebrew,

b b ..
before it 11~c1 brunched Into Syriac or
Arabic, arid before it had been affected by
such. outsicle influences as that of the EgYIJ
ti an, as shown in-many parts of the last four
books of Moses; or by the Chaldean, as
shown ill some of the later books of the
Tewish Church. It is older, therefore, than
Moses, or Jethro, or Melchizcdck. Its true
place chronologically is somewhere between
the latter part of the tenth chapter of Gen
esis arid the begi11nirlg of the twcl lth, l)cing
before the call of Abraham, and coritem
porary with events related in the eleventh
chapter,
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The longevity ascribed to Job suits that
period. He was an old man when his trial
began, and 11e' survived it 011e hundred and
forty years. TIle religious ideas of the
book, also, are those of the intermediate
time after the decline of the Ancient Church
had begun, ancl before Abraham had been
called or the Jewish Church established.
There are allusions to the Creation, the
Flood, and perhaps to other statements ill

the Antediluvian history, with a use of the
t\VO Di vine names, Elohim and Jehovah,
These facts have led Inany writers to pre
Sll111e that the author must have been ac
quainted with the Mosaic writings. The
thi ngs r.eferrecl to, however, are all con
tainecl ill the first ten chapters of Genesis,
which from the earliest times were in pos
session of the Ancient Church, and 1{110Wn
to the whole oriental world.

On the other hand, there is no allusion
to the patriarchal histories, the destruction
of SOCIOll1, the exodus from Egypt, the giving
of the Law, or any other event or circum
stance so late as the time of Abraham, Be
sides, there is reference to the most ancient
form of postdiluvian idolatry, tIle worship
of the sun, 1110011, anel stars, and (Chap.
xix. 24) to the most ancient style of writing
in that part of Asia, the engraving with an
iron style 011 stone or brick. \Ve are safe,
therefore ill placing its date at not less than
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t\VO thousand years before Christ ; 111ak.ing
it the oldest complete book ill the Bible.

The first t\VO chapters, wi th a part of the
last, are prose ; all tile rest is ill the highest
style of Hebrew poetry. 1\]1 the historical
statements are, without doubt, strictly cor
rect. III aclelition to his piety and integrity,
Jot) was also elistinguisl1ecl for his weal th,
honors, and domestic happiness. The
tradition of his name anel history is spread
throughout that IJOrtio11 of the East. Five
different places still claim the IlOIlOI' of
possessing his t0111b.

At the lleight of his prosper! ty, for a trial
of his faith or trust, the Lord permitted
him to be deprived successively of friends,
property, anel boclily health, anel at once
1)1 ungecl into deep afflicti OIl. The trial
servecl to IJring out to its full extent Job's
patience and reliance 011 the gooclness of
God. The chief problem discussed in the
book, between Job and the fricnels who
Ca111e to comfort 11i111 in his afflictions, is
the justice of Goel in suffering the rigllteous
to be affiicteel "\vhi le the wieked are all owed
to prosper. It is settled on the part of Job
'by showing the constant presence of Provi
clential supervision in the affairs of 111Cn,
and the wise ancl gooel adjustment of all
these external circumstances to the final
spi ri tual benefit of all conccrnccl.

The poetical portion abounds in corre
spondences, or the symboli sm of the ancient
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oriental world, as handed down from the
most ancient times, and contained ill the
Ancient Word. Natural objects are em
ployed ill their significative or figurative
sense. Tllerefore very many passages in
Job have a spiritual meaning deeper than
the mere letter. But it has no continuous
or connected internal sense like the books»
of the Word. These significative symbols
occurring so frequently in this book have
led ll1any writers to treat the entire work as
allegorical or mythical,

Although Job is everywhere spoken of in
the third person, still he nlay have been the
author, as it is 110t uncommon in the most
sacrecl books for the author to speak of
himself in that way. We have examples
in the Books of Moses and the Gospel of
J01111.

2. RUTH.

011 opening this book the most casual
reacler can hardly fail to discover a marked
difference between it and those of the Word.
Here vve find no "open vision," nor any
claim made of a Divine communication or
commission, We step aside from the gell
eral anel public records of the nation, and
find only a narrative giving the private
history of a few individuals. It is, however,
a story of touching interest and pathos.
All Israelite of Bethlehern-judah hacl wan
derecl i nto the lanel of Moab with his wife
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and his two SOIlS. The t\VO sons married
there. When all the males had elied, N a0111i

J

and Ruth her daugllter-in-Iaw, l10\V widows,
relying on the God of Israel, went to Bcthle
11elTI, where Ruth became the wife of Boaz,
the chief citizen of the place. The book
isimportant as giving a part of the geneal
og'y of IZillg David, and, ill consequence,
also of our Saviour according to the flesh.
Boaz anel Ruth became granc11Jarents of
Jesse, and great grandparents of David.

The book could not have been written
until long after the events it describes ; cer
tainly not before David had become king;
Its authorship is unknown, having been
ascribed to l11allY different writers from
Samuel to Ezra, all whi ch, however, are
ell ti rely COl1j ectural,

3. THE 'f\VO BOOIZS OF CIIl~ONICLES.

These were formerly regareleel as consti
tllting one book. The Hebrew title signi
fies Words of Days ; th at is, diaries or j·oltr

na/s, In the Septuagint version the term
Paraieipamena, ol1zitted, or lift out, tlliJ~!Js, is
employed to designate tIle111; as if they
were sztpple7Jzenta1y to the accounts con
rained in the books of the Word. Arid on
examination this is found to be their char
acter. As we have before remarked, the
books of the Word are fragmeutary and
incomplete, consielered merely as historical
annals. In them only SUC}l facts and cir-
, .
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cumstances are given as are required for a
basis to the lessons of heavenly wisdom
that are to be taught. All other things are
omitted, being passed over in silence.

Hence on the return from the Babylonish
captivity, the Jewish authorities, finding
the importance of a more COII1I)lete history,
caused these chronicles to be cornpiled
from the various early records of their
people. TIle greater part, therefore, was
wri ttcn long after the events took place.
They cover the same period traversed by
certain books of the Word. 'Thus, after a
brief and imperfect genealogy, beginning
with Adam, the first Book of Chronicles
runs parallel to the two Books of Sarnuel ;
while the second of Chronicles is parallel to
the two Books of Kings, with an addition
cxteneling to the end of the captivity, and
having ill sornc of its chapters, as believed
by Inany, genealogical references to a gen
eration or so beyond. It contains also
several extracts from the Books of Kings.

These records are confined to the king
el0111 of j udah, 110t including the kingdom
of Israel. They supply us with much
aclditional information concerning those
times, gi ving lnany interesting particulars
in the history of the Jewish Church, illus
trati ng l)assages of the Word, and enabling
us to understand attenclant circumstances
of events related in the Word better than
we otherwise should, Tiley also bear an
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important confirmatory testimony to the
books of. the Word. Tiley do not claim
"Opel) vision," nor to be the result of imme
diate Divine COIn munication, but they re
peatedly refer to the prophets wI10 ,vere in
those days as uttering "the Worel of the
Lord." They are not quoted iu the Gos
pels, as are "tIle Law and the Prophets,'
ane1 critics ge11erally are agreeel that their
historical statements are 110t always so
thoroughly accurate as are' those of the
Books of Samuel and IZi11gS.

Their author is 110t absolutely k nown ;
numerous conjectures have been hazarded
011 the subject. TIle olelest tradition is

.that they were compiled by Ezra. 'I'his
was the COll1111011 Jewish belief ; and uotb iug
has really been cliscovereel tencling to over
throw it. TIle probability is' that what he
did 110t wri te himself was done under his
immediate supervision ; ancl if 110t entirely
completed by hi m, ]ll~y have been finished
by Neherniah. They bear evidence of hav
ing been prepared as all 11 i storical in troduc
tion to the Book of Ezra.

4. EZRA.

'We come now to a very interesting period
of j ewish hi story v-c the return from the
Babylonish captivity and the buile1ing of
the second temple. The events narrated in
the 13001{ of Ezra are spread over a period
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of about eig11ty years, under the reigns of
the following Persian monarchs :,-

ACCESSION B.C. YEARS. MONTHS.

I. Cyrus 536 7 0

2. Cambyses 529 7 5
3· Magus, or Pseudo

Smerdis 52 2 0 7
4· Darius Hystaspis . 52 1 · 36 0

5· Xerxes . 485 • 2 I 0

6. Artaxerxes (in the
eighth year of
whose reign the
records of Ezra
ceased) . 464 8 0

80 0

The records ending 456 B.C. Ezra, the
Scribe and priest, was a remarkable person
age. Raisecl up by Divine Providence to
perform an apostolic work for his people,
the Church and the sacrecl Scriptures, at a
peculiar crisis of their history, 11e appears
to have been largely endowed with tIle gifts
of the Spirit. He stands out in bold relief,
mark.ing a11 important era in the ecclesias
tical affairs of his people. He is supposed
to have been born at Babylon, and was a
lineal descendant from Phiriehas, the son of
Aaron. He is clescribed as being "a ready
Scribe of the law of Moses," "a Scribe of
the words of the commandments of the
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Lord and of his statutes to Israel," and "a
Scribe of the law of the God of heaven."

Vtle are told by Josephus that he was
l1iglll-1Jriest of the Jews that \vere left in
Babylon, and was held in universal esteem
on account of his rig11teollSI1ess and virtue.

The first two verses of his book are
nearly verbatim the same as the last two of
the second of Chronicles, while the history
is a continuation of that of t.he Chronicles.
The first six chapters contain a record of
events at Babylon towards the close of the
exile; the favors bestowed lllJOll the Jews
by the Persian k i ngs ; the decree of Cyrus,
53 6 B.C., for the rebuileling of the tC1TI1JIe j

the expcditi ou of Zerubbabel anel Joshua to
Jerusalem for that purpose, 535 B.C.; the
i 11terruption of the work ; the propheci cs of
Haggai anel Zechariah; the resumption of
the work and final cIecI ication of the temple
in the sixth year of Darius Hystaspis, SIS
B.C. Between th is and the second part
corisidcrable t i 111 e intervenes.

'I'he second portion -- the last four c11a1J
ters --contains the personal history of the
migration of Ezra to Palestine, in the
seventh year of Artaxerxes Lorigimanus,
457 B.C. He alJIJears to have risen to great
inrluen ce with that monarch, and was sent
by 11 i 111 all cl 11 is co unsell 0 rs "t0 i n qui re
concerning Judah and Jerusalem, accord
ing to the la VI of his Goel which was in 11is
hand, and to carry the silver and gold

which the king and his counsellors freely
offered unto the Goc\ of Israel." T11is
desire of the Persian rulers to have the
worship 'at Jerusalem restored, is a very
interesting circumstance, being prompted
mainly, 110 doubt, by a wish to avert any
Divine judgments which might be the
result of neglecting it. Probably they en
tertainecl .a real belief in the Divinity of
Jehovah, for we read at the conclusion of
the decree, "Wl1atsoever is commanded by
the God of heaven, let it be diligently done
for the house of the God of heaven ; for
WIlY should there IJe wrath against the
realm of the Icing and his sons? "

Ezra was a little over four months on his
way, and the narrative covers about a year
after his arrival, when it terminates
abruptly, In N eherni ah viii. we read that,
on the occasion of the celebration of the
feast of the seventh month, that of Ingather
i11g or Tabernacles, subsequently to N ehe
miali's numbering of the people, Ezra was
requested to bring the Book. of the Law of
Moses, and that he reacl therein stancling
upon a pulpit of wood, which raised him
above all the people. The accounts of this
scene, as give11 both by Nehemiah and
JoSe1)}1uS, are 'very affecting. At what
perioel it occurred is 110t quite certain.
J0 Se1J11 us says t11at i t was at a ti Ine t vVelve
years later than the close of' the Book of
Ezra, and on the occasion of a secondvisit
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to jerusalem. It is generally believed that
Ezra returned to Babylon soon after the
date of the last entries i11 his book, to
resume his position at the Persian court,
alld that at some subsequent period he
visited Jerusalern again. But the subject is
involved in some obscurity. Some accounts
say that 11e (lieel at Jerusalern. TIle rral
mudi c statement is that 11e died at Zam
ZU111U, a town on the Tigris, on his way from
Jerusalern to Susa, the Persian capital, to
consult wi tIl Artaxerxes about the affairs of
the Jews, A large tomb or mausoleum, saiel
to be his, is shown on the rrigris, twenty
miles above its junction with the Euphrates.

Jewish tradi ti o n attri butes to Ezra the
formation of the Olel Testament Canon, the
introduction of the present square I-Ie brew
character, with the punctuation anel accen
tuati on of the text. III this he h acl the
assistance of sorne hundred anel twenty
priests and learneel men, associatecl with
him, and I(nO\Vl1 ill history as the Great
Synagogue. He must be regarclecl, however,
as simply approving the Canon of the Worel
as it existeel before his clay, anel then as
collecting and aelding SUCIl books of the
Word as were wri tten after those of the
former prophets, except Malachi, and then
adding, i 11 a separate department, the
I(etllltbiJJl, or "otller wri tings," \V 11 ich were
confirmatory of the Word, and required to
elucidate it, as well as to throw ligIlt on

numerous points of Jewish history, and
gi ving us a better understanding of the
Hebrew language.

Ezra did not claim "open vision," nor
diel l1e pretend to have an immediate com
munication from the Most High; but Ile
bears testimony (Cllap. v. I·, 2) to tIle .fact
that the prophets Haggai and Zechariah
eliel have SUCll communications, and conse
quently proclaimed the Word of the' Lord
in those days. 'I'hat he was the author of
this book whi ch bears his name there is 110

reasonable doubt.
TIle Canon of the Word as it existed just

before Ezra's time, is given lIS authorita
tively in the Book of Zechariah, each book
having been added by the lligll priest and
those in authority with him, chronologically,
as it was produced. Thus the prophet
(Chap. i. 4) says to the people, "Be ye 110t

as your fathers, unto whom the FORMER

l}l~OPJIEI'S have cried." Again, vii. 7,
"Shollld ye not hear the words which the
Lord hath cried by the FORMER PROPHETS,

when Jerusalem was inhabited and in pros
perity?" . .. And still more fully in vii.
12: "Yea, they made their hearts as an
adamant stone, lest. they SI10uld hear T.RE

IJi\\V, alzd the tooras which the Lord of hosts
hath sent i,Z .li'is Spirit by the FORMER
IJH.OPI-IETS."

The phrase Former P/~ophetswe know had
a definite application, and meant the Books
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of Joshua, Judges, the t\VO of Samuel, and
the two of IZings. These immediately fol
lowed the Law. 1'11e Bible of that clay,
therefore, "vas like ours, with the exception
of Ruth, IIp to the close of the second Book
of Ki ngs, where it ended. TIle Psalms,
meanwhi le, were mostly circulated 011 sep
arate leaves, and useel as the hymns of the
sanctuary,

T11e business of Ezra and his coadjutors,
therefore, was to collect the Psalms i11tO one
book ; add the remainder of the prophets,
except Malachi, to the books of the Word;
and .then to follow them wi th a collection
of "other wri tings" which they deemed it
useful and important to preserve. These,
as \ve 1l3.Ve partly already seen, were Job,
Rutl1, First ancl Second Chronicles, Ezra,

"Estller, Proverbs, the Song of SOlO1l101l, and
Ecclesiastes. 1'he I3ool{ of Malachi was
acldecl to the Word, and the Book of Nelle
mi ah to the .R~etllltbi1Jl, at a later period.

s. NEHEl\IIAI-I.

TIle recorcl containecl in this book follows
so directly the line of events narrated in
th.at of Ezra, that the t\VO have frequently
been treatedas parts of one book. ·It con
tinues the history of the returning cOl011Y
of Jews after the captivity, ~ N eherniah Inay
110t improperly be called the second Apostle
of the Restoration. He carriecl forward to
a later stage the administrative work corn-
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menced by Zerubbabel and Joshua, and
continued by Ezra. His ancestry is not' \
known, except that, as stated in the begin
ning of his book, 11e was "tI1e son of
Hachali all." S0111e of the early references
speak of him as a priest, This, however,
alJpears tohave been a mistake. It is 110W
generally beIievecl that he belo·ngecl to the
princely line of J udah ; and at the time he
COl1leS into view was in public life, and
l1igll ill favor at the Persian court, being
cup-bearer to the king ill the palace at
Shushan.

Twelve years subsequent to the close
of Ezra's narrative, in the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes Longimanus, B.C. 444, the
desolate and depressed condition of his
brethren ill the colony at Jerusalem having
corne to his ears, he was fillecl with so much
sadness of heart that the king was moved
to inquire the cause. This resulted in his
being sent with a commission as 'I'irshatha,
or ci vi1 governor, to repair the walls which
had partly fallen down, and "to seek the
welfare of the children of Israel." He
arriveel in Jerusalem the same 'year, and
remained there twelve years, till B.C. 43 2 ,

.setting in order the affairs of tIle common
wealth and promoting the public good. As

. we have already seen, Ezra accompanied
him on this expedition, being engaged in
the priestly and literary portions of the
work.
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After this successful administration of
twelve years, having restoreel oreler and
prosperity, 11e returned to Persia in the
thirty-second year of King; Artaxerxes, re
surning his connection with the court.
After an absence of nearly nine years from
Jerusalern, hearing of the need of his IJres
ellce there, he returneel with a second corn
mission from the same king, givel1 in the
last year of his reign, B.C. 424; after which
he remained there at his post, dying at
Jerusalern at all advanced age, at or near
n.c. 405·

The book naturally falls into three divi-
sions, TIle first gives the history of repair
ing the walls, the repression of llSUr)T, anel
the 0IJIJositi on they encountered frorn their
enernies ; Chaps. i. to vi. 1"'0 this, ill Chap.
vii., is appended a genealogical list, which
is nearly a reproduction of that gi ven ill
EZ:RA ii.

TIle second elivision, Chaps, viii.-x.. COI1

tains the interesting account, already alluded
to, of the public reacling of the Law by Ezra,
and the renewal of the national covenant
with Jehovah through the signatllre and
seal of the princes, priests, and Levites, in
their OWl1 behalf ancl that of the people,

The tltird division, Chaps, xi.-xiii., con
tains, besides SOl11e ge11ealogical lists, an
aCCOl111t of the measures taken by N eherniah
and the IJri11Ces to increase the number of
residents in jerusalem, of the solemn cledi-
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cation of the walls of Jerusalern, and of the
rectification of certain abuses which had
crept ill partly during N eherniah's absence
ill Persia,

The book was, no doubt, mainly written
by N eI1emiall towards the close of his life,
during his second residence at Jerusalem.
Some portions were undoubtedly compila
tions, from sources similar to those made
use of in the Books of Chronicles ; nor is it
impossible that a few names may have been
aclcleel to the genealogical lists by a later
hand than that of N ehemiah.

1"'11e book eloes not claim to be a Divine
communication or a "Word of the Lord,"
but simply "1'lle words of Nehemiah, the
S011 of Hachaliah "; anel is not quoted as
of Divi ne authori ty in the New Testament,
or ill any book of the Word. TIle author
seems to have been gifted with a highly
prayerful spirit, with a firm reliance on the
Goelof Israel; to have been deeply imbued
with the form of piety known to the j ewish
Church, anel to have been zealous for the
Law as contained ill the Books of Moses.
And he "vas raisecl up by Divine Providence
to do all important public work for .llisi
Church and people.

6. ESTHER.

TIle author of this book is entirely un
known, The opinions put forth as to tIle
person who wrote it, both by ancient and
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modern scholars, are so purely conjectural,
.11aving' sol i ttl e toreC0 m111e11d the111, it is
not worth while to cite t11ClTI.

The scene of the narrative is laid far
(l\vay from judea, even beyond Babylon,
at Shushan, the seat of the Persian 111011

archs ; and relates to the Jews in Persia.
Esther was a damsel of the tribe of Benja
111in, born cluring the exile, and whose
family d id riot avail itself of the permission
tore tur 11 to I)al est i nelln clcrth e e cl i c t 0 f
Cyrus, TIer parents dying whi le she was
yet a child, she was brought UI) by her
Uncle Morclecai. Ahasuerus, the reigll
ing k-ing, having divorced his qlleen, his
choice fell next on Esther, 011 account of
her great beauty. Her jewish origin was
at the time Ull1<110\Vl1; and hence, wh en she
avowed it to the ki ng, SI1C seemed to be
included i 11 the doom of exti rpatiou -» hi ell
a royal edict had pronounced ~1 gainst all
the jcws of the cm pi re. This circumstance
enabled her to turn the royal indignation
upon Harnan, the chief m inister of the
king, whose resentment against Mordecai
had moved hi m to obtain this cruel edict
frorn the k i ng. The law not allowing; the
k.ing to recall a clecree 0 nce issued, the
Jews \vere authorized to defend themselves
if attacked, a11c1 so, as it was known the
mind of the lzing had chan gecl, the worst
consequences of the elecree were averted.

To celebrate this deliverauce, the Jews es
tablished the yearly feast of Purim.

TIle historical difficulties of this book
have occasioned much controversy and
embarrassment. Its exaet date has been a
matter of uncertainty, as it is 110t knO\V11
what Persian monarch is meant by Ahasuerus
in the book, there 110t being allY king of
that name ill the Persian annals. Several
different reigns have been suggestecl by
different critics as the probable one. 011

the whole, it is generally believed that all
the circumstances are best fittecl to the
time and character of Xerxes the Great;
though little or 110tl1i ng has ~yet been
gIeal1ecl from profane history to corroborate
the statements of the 1)001<. Its simple and
minute narration of events, however, carries
with it a strong presumption of its truth and
authenticity. It was certainly believed to.
be a true history by all the Jews very" S0011

after its cornposition, and has been highly
valued by them ever since. It is an10ng
the last of the books of the Jewish ChuTe11
that were written in Hcbre W; and this cir
curnstance, that it was COInposed in the
ancient tongue, has probably leel to a higher
esti 111 ate being placed UIJ011 it i11 all quar
ters than would have obtained if it had
been founel 011ly in the Greek.

As is well 1{110vV11, not only cloes it not
lay allY claim to being a Divine utterance,
bllt the name of Goel, or the existence of a
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:--,U]Jre111e Deil1g, is 110t so much as alluded
to ill its IJ(1p-es. 1'I1e ent.ire absence of allY
religious o~ pions sentiment has attracted
the C0111111ents of scholars in nll ages, ancl
throughout there have been numerous
critics, Jewish and Christian, \Vl10 \vo1.11e1
(Jive it a l ow place ill the Carron, or class
it among the apocryphal writings. It is
never quoted ill the N cw Testament, nor
referrecl to in allY book of the Word. A
good, 111 oral lesson is supposed to lJC drawn
from the Provideuti nl rescue of the [cws
from threatened destruction, and the' just
retr ibuti on which fell 111J011 the head of the
unscrupulous .and cruel Haman. If we
place it ill the reig11 of Xerxes, its date
would be about 470 11. C. Another valuable
use of this book is, that it affords lIS addi
tional facilities for acquiri ng a knowledge
of the Hebrew language,- the language in
which the Divine Worel of the 01el Testa
ment was written.

7. PROVERBS.

This collection is eliviclecl into five parts,
or books. The first comprises the first
n i n.e chapters, having the title, "TIle Prov
erbs of 80]0111011, the SOIl of David, ICing of
Israel." Verses 2, 3, ancl 4 of the first
chapter contain a short preface or introduc
tion, setting forth th e object of the book to
be to impart instruction and knowledge in
the things of genllille wisdom. It consists

of a series of discourses containing religious
1nstructi 011 in the form of earnest and fatherly
exhortations adclressed to the YOtIng.

TIle second part commences with. '~:le tenth
chapter, ending with the twenty-fourth, and
is entitled "'I'he Proverbs of Solomon."
The first section of this part, ending Chap.
xxii. 16, consists of proverbs strictly so
called, each verse constituting a separate
maxim of heavenly wisdom for the regula
1ion of the life, having Tittle or 110 connec
tion with each other, 111 the remaining
section, xxii. 17 to end of xxiv., the form of
somewhat more continuous discourse is re
sumcd. TIle third part consists of five
chapters, xxv.-xxix., to which is prefixecl
the superscription, "Tllese are also the
Proverbs of Solomon which the men of
H cz eki all copied out." These are ex
pressed 1110Stl)T in detached maxims, like
the first section of the second part.

'I'he jOltrth part consti tutes chapter thirty,
and is headed, "rI'I1e words of Agur, the
son of Jalcell,- the prophecy (or proverbial
saying); the man spake unto Ithiel, even
unto Itlliel and Deal."

The ./ifth part is the thirty-first chapter,
purporting to be, "TIle words of King
Lemuel, the prophecy (or proverbial say
ing) that his mother taught him."

The last two fragments appear to have
been added as a kind of appendix to the
original or main book.
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From this examination it alJlJears that
this Book of Proverbs, like the Doole of
Psalms, was formed gradually, or receivecl
aclditions at several successive periods.
TIle first part, undoubteclly prepared for
preservation by 8010111011 himself, must have
been written as early as about 1000 n. c.
'I'Iie second part, consisting also of proverbs
either uttered or approved by S0101110n,

appears to have been aclclecl 110t long- after;
perhaps ill the lifcti m c of SOlO1l10n or soon
after his decease. The t.hird part, as we
are tolcl, was collected ancl added l)y the
Scribes aric11iterary 111cn employed IJy IZing
Hezekiah, nearly three hundrerl :ycars after
the death of S0101110n, or about H. c. 700.

WIlen .the last t\VO fragn1cnts were adrled is
quite unccrtai n. It I1lay have been in the
time of Ezra, about B. c. 450; but we do
not possess any knowledge concerning either
Agur or Lemuel. There is no l(ing of the
latter name Tic] ongi ng to Juduh or Tsracl,
and so it is not 1(110\V11 to what country he
belongecl or ill what age he livecl. The
Septuagint vcrs ion cloes not contain the
words of Agur, and omits the first nine
verses of the sayings attri buted to the 1110

ther of King Lemuel.
From a perusal of its 1)ages we cliscover

that tile book does 110t claim to be a " \iVorcl
of the Lord," but the words of several cliffer
ent men, t\VO of them entirely unknown to
us. III regard, however, to 80101110n, the
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author of the main portion, we have some
very- important testimony, In addition to
being a son of David and!:~king in Jeru
salem, we read also, I. I{INGS iv. 29-32, that
"God gave 8010111011 wisdom and under
stancling exceeding much"; . . . "Anel
SOlOlTIOn'S wisdom excelled all the wisdom
of all the children of the east country, and
all the wisdom of EgYIJt." Though in its"
prophetic meaning this language was in
tended to alJl)ly to that "Greater than
So lomon " \VI10 was to come into the world,
'vet ill an historical sense it must have been
literally true of the king, as we read farther,
.that "he spake three thousand proverbs."
We k n ow, also, I. KINGS ix. 2, that the
Lord appeared twice to Solomon, and some
of his utterances in connection with the
dedication of the 'I'ernple are incorporated
into a book of the Word. We lTIay believe,
therefore, that the sayi11gs of his contained
in the Doole of Proverbs are the result of a
~ligl~ .clegree of apostolic inspiration,- the
inspiration that C0111eS by influx. TIley are
maxims of "\Jvisdoll1, justice and judgment

1
. b ,

ane equitv," of the utmost value for the
practical regulation of the life, deelJly im
bued with the spirit of the Law and the
prophets, and analogous to the stirrinv ad
monitions with respect to charity and faith,
ancl the duties of the Christian life con
tained in the Apostolical Epistles ofth~ New
Testament.
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The form of composition ill this book is
poetical, anel one of its most interesting
features is the evidence which it gives of
being largely iuflueuced by" the wisdom
of the ancients," l1y traditionary senti ments
handec down frorn the arrci cu t Word, Of,

like Job, partaking of the style (111e1 priuci
ples of the literature of the Ancient Church,
It abounds in correspondences, or llighly
figurati ve IJassages, where 1110ra1 truths are
set forth by physical irnngcs. Tb at 8010
1110n hi mself was all admirer and student of
such portions of that ancient '\ itcrature as
remained ill his day, is clear from the open
i11g passage of this book, where he says
(verses 5, 6) : -

.. , ~A wise 111(111 will hear, arid will increase
learning; arid a 111an of uuderstaudi ng shall
attain unto wise C01111Sels; to llll/ferstantl a
proverb, and the illte"rpretatioJl" tile zoords oj
the toisc, and their (lark sa..yillgs. n That is,
sayings having hidden meanings. A single
example wil l afforel an i llustrati on, both of
its poetical style and its symbolical mode
of speaking. Chapter nine begins: -

" Wisdom hath buildecl her house,
She hath he\\TI1 out her seven pillars,
She hath killed her beasts,
She hath mingled her wine,
She hath furnished her table,
She hath sent forth her maidens,
She cricth upon the highest places of the city,
Whoso is simple let him turn ill hi ther.
COIne, eat of 1ny bread,
And drink of the wine I have mingled."

TIle whole chapter continues in similar
style. The ..first part, which, as we have
seen, is more peculiarly Solomon's own im
mediate preparation, is more completely
imbued with this style than the remainder
of the book. In I. SAMUEL xxiv. 12, 13,

there occurs a quotation going to show that
that ancient religious literature was still
cultivated anel studied in the earlier days
of the kingdom of Israel:-

"1'l1e Lorcl judge between me and tllee,
and the Lorel avenge me of thee; but my
hand shall not be upon thee : as saith the
proverb of the allcients,-

, Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked:
But IllY hand shall not be upon thee. i

"

The oriental nations were always fond of
the hieroglyphic style, of parables, enigmas,
a.llegories, ridelIes, and pithy sayings, and
this ,- 1110de of writing \NaS employed in the
1110St remote ages; consequently SUCll corn
positions constitute the largest part of the
literuture of the early nations. And 111any
learned Christian critics maintain that
Hlany of the maxims of the Book of Prov
erbs were taken from that more ancient
literature.

Th is book, though 110t referred to i 11 the
GOSIJcls, is quoteel four times in the Apos
tolical Epistles ; 1{.011. xii. 16; REB. xii,
5, 6; I. PET. iv. 8 j I. rrHESS. V. IS.
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8. ECCLESIASTES; OR, THE PREACHER.

The Hebrew name is I(oheletlz, of which
the above title is si mply a translation. TIle
book purports to have been written by
SOlOITIon. 1'11is is implied both ill the
heading, verse I, anel ill verse 12. Such
was the gClleral opinion of early times, and
that it was COl111JOseel ill his old age, when
tile follies of the worlel had 1)eC0111C 1110re

apparent to 11in1, and when more mature
reflection had brought him into a state of
repentance for S0111e of his own errors and
ielolatri es.

Many 1110eler11 commentators of good
standing, however, SUCll as G~otius, Heng
stenberg, IZieI, and others, interpret the
first vel~e of the book as meaning not that
Solomon was the -auth or, but that the writer
assurned to speak ill his name, that monarch
IJeing to the Jews the personification of
wisdom. A ll111111)cr of argull1cnts for its
being of later elate than the time of 8010

Ilion .are SUPIJOsed to be found in sorne of
its peculiarities of style and language.
Many of these, ]10\VeVer, have melted u\vay
011 closer examination ; anel although the
opinion. is still COll1111011 among the best
writers that 8010111011 was 110t the author,
yet there is really 110 proof sufficient to
overthrow the ancient opin i on , '!'he book
is of equal value whoever wrote it.

TIle object of the book is to inculcate
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the emptiness and transitory character of
worldly things, when SOUgIlt for merely 011

their own account ; and that true wisdom,
as well as permanent happiness, is to be
found only in obedience to the Creator,
and in works of righteousness and charity..
It is imbueel with a deeply religious spirit,
anel Inany of its inculcations are conveyed
in a conelensed and sententious form like
that found ill the Book of Proverbs. TIle
first six chapters are employed principally
ill setting forth the vanity of earthly things,
while the last six are devoted to exhorta
tions to rely on the rulings of Providence,
and to seek the true happiness by a rigllt-
eOLlS life. It calls UpOll the young to"
"1~elnell1ber now thy Creator in the days
of thy youtl1" (xii. I), and briefly sums up
the lessons it would communicate in the
following impressive anel remarkable words:
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter : Fear Gael and keel) His command
ments ; for this is the whole duty of man.
170 r God shall bring every workinto judg
merit, with every secret thing, whether it be
good or whether it be evil."

It is not quoted in the New Testament,
but has always been placed ill the sacred
Canon among the Kethztbim, or books of
the second class.
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9. THE SONG OF SOLOl\10N.

TIle title which the book itself gives is
"Tb.e S011g of Songs, which is Solomon's.'
It is also frequently callecl Canticles, a tenn
havinv essentia.lly the same meaning as
"Son~ of Songs." This title is supposed
to have been givell it to indicate its sUIJe
rior excellence. Its authorshi 1J by 8010111011,

and :its lJrolJer place ill the ~allo.ll, al11o.ng
the .1(etllltbi1Jl, 11ave been maintained with
almost elltire unauirn i ty fr0111 the first. It
is a high1Y finished poern ; 1)J: some ~ ~~ is
supposecl to consist of a collection of differ
ent ielyls or odes, but it seems rather to. be
a series of descri IJtive pictures, all having
reference to 011C continuous theme.

No book of the Olel Testament has pro
clucecl so 111l1Cll C0111111cnt wi th respect to
its object anel interpretation. "It has been
ill all ages a Blatter of dispute, whether
we are to seek for any lridrlcu or occult
meani ns- under the envelope of the literal
and ob~iollS sense." Anel it is curious that
SOI11 e \V 110 are un \V i 11 i ng to a cl III ito f a 11y
thin 0" but a literal sense in the Scriptures illb

general, are reacly to allow a elouble or
allevorical sense to this poem. One large

'~ . ' b" 11class of critics believe It to e all a egory
founded all facts." Another school of
learned Lutheran commentntors maintain
that "tIle book is a simple allegory', having
110 historical base whatever," but speaking
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" under figures," and that "tller.e exi~ts no
double sense whatever, but Its prImary
sense is its only sense, and this primary
sense is entirely of a spiritual cl1aracter.".

To ll1any minds the latter part of this
proposition would seem to destroy the
effect of the first. TIle cause of this con
fusion ancl difference of understanding with
respect to the object and lue.an.illg of the
book arises from the fact that In It Solomon
has ~clopted the ancient st~le· of writing
which we have already mentioned as pre
vailing to SOl11e extent in Job and Proverbs,
namely, that of speaking by Correspond
ences, exhibiting spiritual things ~y nat~ral

inlages. Eacll expression thus Invol~lng

a tZfJoJo!{! idea, a spiritual truth clothed In a
natural figure, has tencled to conf~se the
minds of those WI10 were predetermined to
finel in it only one line of thought.

On the whole, the main line of opinion,
both Jewish and Christian, has always run
very near the truth in relation to it, namely,
that under the representation of earthly
marriase and its love, the spiritual or
heavenly marriage is treated of. The
figure or. representation, familiar to ..the
Jewish .mind, as to that of the Ancient
Church, appears in this instance to have
been borrowed by Solomon from the forty
fifth Psalm ; where the spiritual conjunction
of the Lorel with His Church is compared
to a marriage ; and 1110r~ fully developed in
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the IJr01)11ets, and ill tIle Ncw 'I'estament.
Al th 0 Ug 11 Sa10111 011 e1111)10)TS th is repres en ta
ti ve 1110cle of expression, the book neither
claims to be a11 i 111111eeliate communication
from Jehovah, nor possesses that continuous
i ndwclling Divine sense which character
ises a 4;' Worel of the Lord." It is not
quoted in the N e»: Testament.

XX VI.- 'I'Iro l\j)oerJI)hn.

IN 111a11Y of oar Englisll Bibles there is
found a. collection of writings placed by
themselves, between the 01el anel N ev; Tes
taments, having the above title. Its COll

tents are, I, Two Books of Esdras ; 2,

Tobit ; 3, Judi th ; 4, i\clelitions to the
Bool<. of l~:sther·; 5, TI'he \\Tiselolll of 8010
111011; 6, EcclesiasticuS'; 7, Baruch anel the
Epistle of Jererni ah ; 8, Adrl i ti ons to the
Book of Daniel; 9, rl'!le Prayer of Manas
ses; 10, The Books of the Maccabees.
The term /-lPOC1:JjJll(l sign ities \vhat is hiddeJ'l
or secret. How it carne to be associatecl
with these works is doubtful. TI1e 1110st

probable opinion appears to be that it gre\v
out of the terminology of certain heathen
sects, whose doctrines being "lnysteries"
were kept secret, together with the books
containing them.

TIle elate of several of these books is
very uncertain. TIley are all later than the

time of Malachi, when the succession of
prophets ceased, and SOl11e of them .110

dou bt are as late as the second or 'third
century after Christ. Most of them, written
from 300 to 100 years B.C., though not
inspired, are authentic a11nals~ 11ar.rating
i nteres ti ng portions of later Jewish history,
Others seem to be ]ittle better than pure
fictions. S0111e of them were originally
written in Hebrew, but 110nc have been
preserved to 115 except in' the Greek.
They were never admitted illto.the Hebrew
Canon by the Jews of Palestine. When,
110\VeVer the Alexandrine Jews came to
prepare 'the Septuagint version, translating
the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek, they
acldeel to t11elTI, also, as many of these
Greek books as had then been written,'
without, 110\iVeVer, clai mi ng for them equal
i nspiration. In this form they passed over
into the Ch risti an Church, They were not
rcsrarded as allY part of the Word, but as
"~cclesiastical books," which might be
usefully read for the edification of the
Churches, S0111e of the Fathers of that
early ti me made a threefold clistinction ill

the sacred books, 11a 111 ely : I, "1'11e Per
fect" (tllat is, the Law and Prop11etsor
" \1\1ord"}; 2," The Mieldle" (that is, the
IeetIlltbim ); 3, "1'11 e I ll11Jerfect " (naInely,
these A pocryphal books ).

At the COU11Cil of Il ippo, A.D. 393, these
"ecclesiastical books" were formally in-
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eluded in the catalogue or canon of sacred
books. 'The Eastern, or Creek and Rus
sian Churches, also include them ill their
catalogues, but are in the habit of discrimi
nating between clifferent degrees of inspira
tion and authority. At the Reformation,
the Protestant Churches unanimously re
jected these books altogether from the
sacred canon, and for just reasons. The
1<'0111isll Church, Oil the other hand, at the
COU11Cil of Trent, added this to her other
errors: that she cleclarecl them except
Esdras and the Prayer of Manasses as
belongin~ to the Canon of Holy Scripture,
I)rOnOunclng all anathema 011 all who should
1101el a contrary opinion.

In the collection \vh ich has corne down
to lIS, there alJIJear but t\VO 13001<s of Mac
cabee~. There are extant, however, fi ve
SUCll books, the third and fourth written
also ~n Greek, and a fifth, preserved only in
Arabic, 1'110ugh of no authority to the
Christian believer, it is of interest to the
stuelent of Biblical literature to 11a\Te a
knowledge of them. And we should be
tllal11~ful to tI~e Lore! that ill this elayI-Ie
!las gIven us lIght whereby we ll1ay discrirn
mate truly between a veritable "vVorel of
the Lord," and the writings of pious men,

XXVII.-Allciellt Versions and Commentarles.
I . The Samaritan Pentateuch, This was

a COP)! of the Law, written in the ancient
Hebrew, supposed to have been made for
the use of the northern tribes, and to have
been retained by them when the ten tribes
revoltecl and became the kingdom of Israel.
Thus, fr0111 the constant references made ill

the Books of Kings and Chronicles to
Israel's d{parfztre fro11l the Law, with occa
sional obedience to it, it is generally 1111der
stooel that Israel, like Judall, had its
authentic anel public COIJY of the Law
deposited at its capital city. It is usual ly
believed, too, that this copy was in the.
hands of the priest referred to in II. KINGS

xvii. 27, 28, w110m the King of Assyria
sent to Samaria to instruct tile people " in
the manner of the God of the land"· and,
who carne, consequently, " and taught them
110\V they should fear the Lord."

This COIJY of the Pentateuch is repeat
eelly referred to by the early Christian
Fathers - Eusebius, Cyril of Alexandria,
Jcreme, and others - as existing in their
day. For a thousand years it was supposed
to have been lost. .But in A.D. 1616, a
copy of it was discovered in the East and.
sent to Paris; since then several other
manuscripts of it have been recovered, and
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it. is now added, in a kind of A pperidix to
1110St ecli tions of the modern Polyglot
Bibles. 111 its chronology, a11c1 in a few
other reacli ngs, it c1 iffers a little from the
Hebrew text. The clifferences, 110\VeVer,
are very sligl1t, ancl as it is quite uncertain
through whose hands the modern copies
have corue, critics are not disposed to allow
its authority to be so gooel as that of the
I-Iel)revv text. In n1any places it ~lgrecs

1110 S t near1y \v i th the Se p t11ag,in t.
2. 7'1lC ,,)Cptlt(7.!:,-iJlf. Th is is the oldest

version of the I-Ioly Scriptures made in any
languag~e other than Hebrew. It is a trans
lation of them into C;reek:, by a number of
Iearnecl JC\VS of Alexandria, ill J~~gypt, in
the reig;n of Ptolemy Ph iladcl phus, between
,3°0 a 11(1 250 B.C., under the auspices ancl
probably at the expense of that monarch.
The uamc is the Latin worrl for scucnty, so
applied, as a rounel number ill place of
scueuty-tzoo, the number of rabb i s or schol
ars said to have been employed Ul)Oll it.
The 11umber, however, is uuccrtain, as is
also the number of years occupied j nits
execution, It is believed to have been
made for the great Alexandrian Library.

It possesses 11lany poi nts of interest.
Having been Blade before the Christian era,
it affords us much information i11 regard to
t 11 e 111 e aning \v 11i C11 Iearne(1 Je \\TS 0 f th at
ti 111e attached to clifferen t portions of their
Scriptures, tI1US lending us their aiel in
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corning to all understanding of them. In
making this collection of sacrecl writings
for the l{ing to place ill his public library,
the translators adcled to them also those
other books, called the Apocrypha, which,
beillg already in Greel{, did 110t need trans
lation. This, 110 doubt, was done for the
easier reference of Gentile readers.

It was not long before copies of this ver
SiOl1 \vere made and circulated through the
Roman provinces where Greek was spoken ..
The Jews of Palestine, too, where Greek
was largely spoken, very early availed them
selves of the use of this version, and it is
all interesting fact that a large part of the
quotations from the Old Testament, made
in the N ew, are also from it, showing its
employment by the Apostles and early
Christians ; whi le the Hebrew manuscripts
employed ill its preparation must have been
several centuries older than any now in
possession of Christendom. Through all
the early centuries of Christianity this ver
Si011 of the Old Testament was the only
one the Church possessed; and the three
great manuscripts of Europe, now so highly
prizeel by Biblical scholars as the oldest
and 1110st reliable we have, are copies of
this version. These are, the Codex Vati
canus, at Raine; the Codex Aiexanarinus, in
the British Museum, London; and the
Codex Sinaiticus, 'in the Imperial Library at
St. Petersburg. 1'11e Roman Catholics take
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this version as the foundation for their
Bible, including the books of the Apocry
pha ill it. Protestant scholars, since the
Reformation, however, have preferred to go
immediately to the original Hebrew, and
so get the more direct utterances of the
Divine 'word.

3. Tile TalIJll/d. TIle name is derived
from a 'Nord signifying doctrine : anel is the
term applied by the Jews to the steady and
authentic tradition of their nation, It is
maintained by the Jewish writers that ill ad
dition to the eoritten Law, the Pentateuch,
Moses gave also InallY oral directions to the
priests arid elders as to Il0W the provisions
of the Law were to be carriecl out in detail,
and applied to their varying wants. This
body of directions continued to be handed
CIO\Vll orally until the wants of the people
made it necessary that it should be written.
'I'he original text, 'so written down, is now
called the .iJiishJla. But as the Mishna
itself at length became very ancient, and
the conditions of Jewish society underwent
great changes, t\VO important commentaries
on the Mishna have grown lll) ill modern
times. These are called Gemaras, One
is the Babylonian Gernara, tIle other the
Jerusalem. TIley both originated some
where about the third or fourth century of
the Christian era. Of course the original
Mishna is by far the most important, but
the term TallJlztd is ll0W commonly applied

to the whole collection; and contains those
rules and institutions by which, in addition
to the Olel Testament, the conduct of the
nation is regulated. It embodies both the
civil and ecclesiastical law of the people.
Whatever, besides the written Law, is obli
gatory upon them, is here written out. The
modes in which their several duties are to
be carrieel out are explained, cases of con
science cleared up, doubtful questions an
swered, and precepts given with great
particularity in regard to all the conduct
of life. As a commentary on the Penta
teuch, and illustrating Jewish customs, it
has interest for Christian scholars.

4. The Targztms. These are versions,
translations, or paraphrases of the Hebrew
Scriptures made in the Chaldean language,
for the use of the Jewish people after the
return from the captivity, and for those WI10

remained in Babylonia. The word Z'argu»:
means interpretation, or version. The origin
of these paraphrases ~r interpretations may
be traced to what is said in NEHEMIAH

viii. 3, 7, 8; and xiii, 24. From these we
learn that the greater portion of the common
people had, during the captivity; lost the
use of the ancient language in which the'
Law and the Prophets were written, and'
spoke only the Chaldee dialect. Hencejt
became necessary in the public reading of
the Scriptures for the reaeler to interpret as
11e went along, "giving the sense " of such
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words or phrases as were 110t lil{ely to be
understood, in a dialect which was familiar
to the masses anel the younger portion of
the people. At first the practice was main
tai ned orally. But the importance of care
and fixed rules i 11 regarcl to it, required at
length that a continuous and authorized
interpretation Sl10111e1 be written out. Hence
the Targurns,

It is all interesting aneI note-worthy fact
that the more ancient Targums - the most
important being written before the Christian
era--are all on the 1)001(s of the Word
the Lawand the Prophets, and none of them
on writings of the other class.

'I'hese are four ill number namely I

that of Onkelos; 2, that of the Pseu'do:
Jonathan ; 3, the Jerusalcm Targum; 4,
that of Jonathan ben U zziel. 1'11e first
three are 011 the Five Books of Moses
the fourth is ~n the prophets, excepting
David and Da111el, from j oshua to Malachi,

(a) ()lzkelos. This is by far the best as
well ~s tI~e oldest of the Targums. TIle
style 15 said to be l)ure, approaching that of
Ezra, and the 'Cllaldee portions of Daniel.
It follows the original very closely, nearly
w~rd for wo~el. An interesting feature of
this work, as illustrating the state of thouaht
in the pious anel intelligent Jewish mind of
that period, is its manner of rcnderinz theb
la1zgzt,age of ap/Jearalzces, or the fiaurative

· f bexpressions 0 the letter. The author

seems inclined to paraphrase them, giving
them a moral or spiritual meaning. Such
passages, for instance, as describe God as
possessed of human attributes, or acting
from human feelings, as repenting, griev
ing, hating, being angryT, etc., are rendered
into expressions more in accordance with
the rational ideas which the writer enter
rained concerning the Heavenly Father.
The worcls ill GEN. viii. 21, "And Jehovah
smelled a sweet savor;" are rendered in
the Targum, "And j ehovah received the
sacrifice with favor." GEN. xi. 5, "Jehovah
went down to see," is rendered" Jehovah
revealed Hi rnself."

While these are interesting as indicatinz
I I , · bt 1C aut lor s sentiments, and his endeavors

to get at the l1igller meaning, still, as un
authorized changes in the letter of the
Divine Word, they are not to be followed
or C0111111endee1.

When Onkelos lived, is uncertain, The
C01111110n Jewish traelition places him about
the time of the destruction of the second
tC1TII)le. The Babylonian Talmud makes
him a disciple of Hillel, who died 60 B.C.

This Hillel was the grandfather of Gamaliel. '
instructor of the Apostle Paul. Some mod-
ern scholars have maintained that this Tar
gunl 111Llst have been written as late as A.D.
12 5 to 175; but proof of this is wantinz.

(b) The next in age and in value is num
ber four, the Targztm of Jonathan ben Uzziel
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on the Prophets. TIle accounts of this
author's life are obscure, It is gelleralIy
said that he was the 11l0St distinguished of
Hillel's eigllty disciples, anel colleague of
Simon the Just, thus living 110t a long time
before the birth of Christ, In the historical
books, J oshua to Kings, this TargU111 is
quite literal; but ill the prophets it is more
paraphrastic and allegorical. 'I'he work is
a useful help in studying the history of the
HelJre'w text.

(c) The Jerztsalenz Targu»: and that of
Pseudo- Jonatharl on the Peruateuch, We
have placed these two togetller, as later
criticism goes .to show that they are essen
tially only different copies of one original
text, wi th some variations. 1.'I1C original
was also sometimes calleel the 7argUJJl of
Palestine. It is written ill the later elialect
of the Je\vs \VIIO settled at Jerusalem, and
ill literary and critical value is below that
of the other two. Its author is unknown,
but it is understood to have been written
sometime after the C0111111enCel1lent of the
Christian era.

(,i) There are Ji've other Targtcms, of more
or less repute alll0ng the Jews ; but allot
later d.ate anel inferior value. They are 011
the I(Y"ethztbiJJl or Iiagiograplla, three of them
all the Book of Esther, ancl none of them
011 the Word.

S. .The Samaritau l/~/'rsi(}ll (if the Penta
teztclt. This is a translation of tIle Samar..

Pl~ESERVING THE SCRIPTURES.

itan COl)Y of the old Hebrew Pentateuch,
into the more modern language in use by
the Samaritans about the beginning of the
Christian Age. It follows the ancient text
word for word, and possesses much interest
for scholars. It has many coincidences
"vith the Targum of Onkelos. The present
copies possessed in Europe are supposed
to 11a\Te some slight alterations, having
passed through a variety of hands. This
version is printed in the Paris Polyglot,
anel a later, corrected edition in the London
Polyglot.

XXVIII. -l\lallllcr of Preserving the
Scr-iptures ill Ancient 'I'Imes,

Ar what period the oral transmission of
Divine revelation ceased and writing began,
is uncertain, It must, however, have been
very early.' Different nations would n atu
rally reach the change ill different ages.
Al1l011g some peoples the oral method of
transmitting literature has continued into
historic times,

The first writings appearecl probably on
the banks of the Tigris alld Euphrates, and
contiguous countries, including Palestine,
The earliest writings, undoubtedly, as ex
pressed by Job (xix. 24), "vvere gravell
with a pen of iron," at first on tablets of
clay, and afterwards on slabs of stone.
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Some of tllcse, made it is supposed nearly
three thousand years B. c., are still pre
served, ancl can be deciphered anel read.
For the public or national records, large
slabs of stone or baked clay tablets were
used; while for IJrivate IJurlJoses and large
collections, Iike libraries, a series of clay
tablets or thi 11 tiles was employed, lik e
successive IJages of a book. 'I'he series
relating to one subj ect were Ill11111)E~red, an e1
placed in order together, practically fulfil
ing the office of a modern VOl1l111e or book.
TIle writings of the ancient Cha.ldcans a11e1
Assyrians were frequently as fine as the
largest tYIJe ill our modern 1JOO ks, arid
would contai 11 as 11111cll 011 a page. One of
these ancient Iibrarics, col lcctccl 011 the
bauks of the Tigris by one of the 1110st
powerful of Assyrian monarchs n inc ]1U11

dred )rears before the Christian era, Ilaving
been recovered, is 110\V in the .Ilri tish
1fuseU111, and lllany students are engageel
ill learning its contcnts.

There can be 110 doubt 111 at, as this was
the l1sarre of the nations of the .1\ ucicnt

~.,

Church, the Ancient \\10 r e1 was preserved
ill this manner, as also the other sacred
writi ngs or religious books of that time.

Another 1110clc which c.uue in very early
was that invented in ]~:gypt. 'I'h is consisted
in employing leaves of the IJapyrus plant,
laicl togetllcr anel compacted into a sub
stance not unlike our coarsest and strongest

l)aper. .It was cut into broad strips and put
011 rollers, from which it was gradually. un
rolled when wanted for use. TIllS afforded
a very durable material, and for many ages,
i 11 that early time, was exported from Egypt
to various countries, and used very widely
for literary purposes. A number of books
wr i tte n 011 this substance two thousand
five hundred years before the-Christian era,
or one thousand years before the time of
Moses, are still preserved in some of the
museums of Europe, and retain a good
clegree of legibility.

No doubt lnany of the books of the
Ancient Church were preserved and cir
culateel in this form. Probably the ancient
manuscripts quoted anel made use of by
Moses were of this k i nd, 11e having been
educated in the country and according to
the InaI111er of the Egyptians.

With the Jewish Church another methocl
carne to be employed. TI1e problem was
to have the books ill a portable form, to be
easily carried about anel stored; and at the
same time, being documents of the utmost
value and importance, to have them 1)fO

tectecl against clestruction and clecay. For
this purpose a 'very tough and durable ma
terial. had to be provieleel; and this was
found ill the sI<i11S of animals, so driecl and
prepared as to constitute a kind of rude but
flexible leather. We learn from the Book
of Exoclus, in the preparations for the
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tabernacle, that the Israelites manufactured
quantities of such leather in the desert
from sheep, goat, and badger skins; some
of them as we read, being "dyed red."
And when the time carne for the things
commanded by the Lorel to Moses to be
written, the material for their preservation
was close at hand.

HO'iV l?any of this ITIOst ancient style of
manuscript are anywhere still in existence
is unknown, but it is an interesting fact
tllat two SUCll, at least, are preserved ill
places where they are readily accessible to
the curious and the learneel. One of these
is in the British Museum ; a large double
roll, containi ng the Pentateuch, in the old,
squar~~, Hebr~w characters, without points
or. apices, 'V!ltten all brown African goat
skins, forty 111 number, fastened tovether
with. thongs, the whole being eight~-nine
feet In length by twenty-six inches in width,
mounted on rollers.

rrll~ other one, discovered by Dr. Buch
anan In the record-chest of a synaO"oO"ue of
black Jews in Malabar, in ,1806, i~ ~1 the
library of the University at Cambridaeb ,

Eng~larld. Though not quite so perfect as
the one clescribed above, it yet measures
sixteen yards ill length, aI1el- consists of
thirty-seven skins d.J'e{1 red. Although these
rolls ?-r~ perll~l)S less than a thousand years
old, It IS believed they are nearly exact
copies of the 1110rc ancient ones. And

there is little doubt that the copy of the
Pentateuch left by Moses was put up in this
manner, and that the Book of Joshua was
aelded to it by fastening the ski~s on which
it was written to "The Book of the Law"
'lfJith thongs, as the previous books had been
fastened together, TIle language employed
at the close of the Book of Joshua in rela
ti 011 to it, implies this. \

In the later days of the Jewish Church,
when arts among the Israelites had im
proved, as in the times of the kings, in
those of the second temple, and subse
quently, the skins were somewhat more
elaborately prepared, being in a form more
nearly approaching our modern vellum or
parchment, This parchment was prepared
with great care, according to prescribed
rules; and by the hands of Jews 0111y. It
must be made from the hides of none but
"clean beasts," and fastened together by
thongs of the same material.

The writing was divided into columns
much like the pages of our modern books:
Indeed, our pages are only a continuation
of the ancient style. TIle length of these
~olumns was usually twice their width, and
In each manuscript were all of the same
size, .having the same number of lines.
1'11ey had a stick or roller at each end on
one of which the manuscript was rolled'up.
When the roll was taken down for use, the
reader unrolled from the full roller enough
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to disclose the first column or two, which,
when read, were rolled upon the empty
roller, two more being unrolled from the
fi~·st. And so he went on, unrolling before
111m, and rolling t1P the finished portion
after him, till the book was completed.

Tll~se rolls vyere elol:e 111J in wrappers,
sometimes of rich fabrics, and not unfre
quently were provided with I ornamented
metallic cases, or cases prepared of some
stiff and durable material, and kept ill a
repository built expressly for them on the
eastern side of the synagogue. .

It is one of these rolls or books which
our JLord used when He went into the syna
go~ule at Nazareth 011 the Sabbath day, and,
gOIng forward to the reading-desk, stood UlJ

to readl. TIle scene is thus described ill

LUKE iv. 16-20: "Ancl He came to Naza
reth,.,where He had been brought up; and,
as FIlS custom "vas, He went into the Syna
gogue 011 the Sabbath clay, anel stooel 111) for
to read. And there "vas clelivered t111tO
Him the Book of the PrOIJIlet Isaiah, And
when he had opened [unrolled] the Book,
He found the place where it was written,-.

'The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me,
Because I-Ie hath annointed Me to. preach the
Gospel to the poor; .
lie hath sent Me to heal the broken-hearted·
To preach deliverance to the captives, '
And the recovery of sight to the blind ·
To set at liberty them t hntare bru ised':
To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.'

And He closed [rolled up] the Book, and I-Ie
gave it again to the minister and sat down.
And the eyes of all them .that were ill the
synagogue ,vere fastened upon Hi m."

In modern Jewish synagogues the lower
ends of the rollers, 'projecting beyond th.e
bottom of the manuscript, are sharpened
or pointed, and when the roll is placed in
the repository it is made to stand upright
upon these as on a pair of feet, having a
close cap clrawn over its top,. or head, to
keep the dust from filtering into its folds
from above.
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Contemporaneous Kings of Judah a]1<1 Israel.

Uzziah .

.Arnaziah .

I-Ioshea.,

A Ohronologlonl Table,

showing the principal contemporary events
in the history of other nations, in connec
tion with those of the Jewish annals, from
the birth of Abraham to the appearance of
the Lord in the world .

Modern research has brought to light a
vast array of facts going to show the great
antiquity of the human race. So much of
the field, however, remains still unexplored, '
it is at present altogether impossible to
determine correctly the era of the creation
of man, the time of the Garden of Eden,
the length of the antediluvian 'period, the /
date of the deluge, of the tower of Babel,
or of other events mentioned in the first
eleven chapters of Genesis. We include,
therefore, only that which is generally
agreed upon as settled, beginning our table
\v here the best modern chronologists now
commence - with the birth of Abraham,

ISI{AEL.JUDAH.

Samaria captured,and
kingdom of Israel
overthrown,

Hezekiah .

j eroboam II.

Nadab.
Baasha.
Elah.
Zirnri, Omri.
Ahab,

Zachariah.
Shallum, Mcnanem,
Pekahiah,
Pekah,

Jehoshaphat .
.................. Ahaziah.
· · · · · · . · · · . · .. Jehoram,

j ehoram .
.Ahaziah .
Ouccu Athaliah . Jehu.
Jehoash .
........ ' . . . .. [ehoahaz,
. . . .. Jehoash.

Jotham ...•...... · ·
Ahaz .

Rehoboarn . . .•.. . .. Jeroboam.
Abijah .
.Asa •••••••........

975
957
955
954
952

929

928
9 17
914

897
896
889
885
884
878
855
840
838
824
809
772

77 1

760
758
757
741

729

726
72 1

B. c.



B. C.

1Sj6
1837
172 9
1650

Ij71
1493

1491

1451

1273

1263
121 9
1193
1136
1120

1102

1°95
1°75
1056
1048
1°43

JEWISH HISTORY.

Birth of Abraham .

Call of Abraham .

Isaac born .

Birth of Tacoband Esau .
Joseph sold into Egypt .

Moses born .

The Passover instituted .
The departure from Egypt .

The Law given from Sinai .

Death of Moses .

Joshua leads into Canaan .
Death of Joshua · . · . · .

1'" ····.·········" ···············
1- The days of the Judges .

I··································"" " .
) .
Samson slays the Philistines .
Death of Samson ~ .
Samuel called ..".....•...............
....................................
Saul made king ..............•......
Death of Samuel •..•......••........
Death of Saul and Jonathan .
David, King over Juc1ah and Israel. .
D~,:id and J oab take the stronghold of

Z1011 •••••••• I I • I.' ••••••••••••••••

COi\TEi\lPORARY EVENTS.

Urukh, priest of Nipher, and King of
Dr and Accad.

Chedorlaorner, King of Elam.
Arnraphel, }{ing in the plain of Shinar.
In Egypt, the Shepherd King, Apophis,

of the 15th dynasty.
Sesostris, Theban, of the rzth dynasty:

the dynasties of Manetho not being al
\vays strictly successive in point of
time,

Kingdom of Argos founded in Greece."

Arnosis, King, rSth dynasty.
Asshur- Bel-Nisis King on the Tigris.
Supposed age of Zoroaster.
Kadrnos (Cadmus) introduces letters in

to Greece.
Supposed date of the Rig Veda,
Thotmes III. in Egypt (or, Amenoph I. ?).

Bel-Sumili-Kapi founds a new dynasty
in Assyria.

Horus in Egypt, made important addi ..
tions to Karnak and Luxor.

Corinth founded.
The Sphinx made by Thotmes 1\1.
Rise of Assyria to great power, Ara...

bian dynasty in Chaldea.
Babylon taken by Assyrians.

Search for the golden fleece ..
Rameses III. begins twentieth dynasty.
The Trojan \\1ar.
Tiglath-Pileser I. in As syria.

Sparta becomes a kingdom.
Dorian migration into the Peloponnesus.
In Egypt, end of twentieth dynasty.



]E\VISH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

1°42 The Ark removed to Jerusalem .
1023 The Revolt of Absalom .
1015 Death of David and accession of Solo- Tyre flourishes under Hiram.

1012
1006
975

971

957

906

9°1
897
896

lllOll •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• II •

Foundation of the Temple II II II II .. II II II "' •

Dedication of the Temple .... II •••••• II

Death of Solomon. Revolt of the Ten
Tribes. Kingdom of Israel estab-
lished under J eraboam.

Rehoboam, King of Judah II II •••

Shishak, }{ing of Egypt, takes J erusa
lem and pillages the Temple .. II • II •• II

Ahijah defeats the King of Israel; fifty Tabrimmon, King of Damascus.
thousand ll1en slain in the battle . II II ••

Israel afflicted with the famine predicted
by Elijall .. II.' •••••••••••••••••• II.

The Assyrians besiege Samaria II

Elijah translated to heaven .. II II II II II • II •••

Death of Ahab, King of Israel .

895 Miracles of Elisha the Prophet II The Median Kingdom an independent
monarchy.

878 The Prophet Jonah sent to Nineveh. . .. Carthage founded by Dido.
776 Hosea, Prophet, born.... II II • II II • • • • • • •• Commencement of the Olympic era in

Greece.
77 1

758
753
741

74°

Israel invaded by the Assyrians under
Phul ... II •••••••••• II II. II •••• II ••••••

................................... .

.....................................
Pekah, King of Israel, lays seige to

Jerusalem. One hundred and twenty
thousand men of Judah slain in one
day II •••.•••••••••••••••

Ahaz, King of Judah, being defected by
Pekah,calls in the assistance of Tiglath
Pileser, King of Assyria, and both he
and Israel become tributary .to the
same king. A Syrian altar is set up
in the Temple, and the sacred vessels
sent to Assyria.... II •••• II II ••• II •• II II ••

The Prophet Hosea died.. II •••••••••••

Samaria taken by the king of Assyria;
the Ten Tribes carried into captivity.

Syracuse founded•
Rome built.

Sargon, King of Assyria.



B. C. ]E\VISH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

721 End of the 'Kingdom of Israel .. ;; " ;; " ""
Isaiah and Micah, Prophets in Judah...

Sennacherib invades Judea, but a "de
stroying angel" enters his calnp, and
in one night one hundred and eighty-
five thousand 111en are left dead .

Hezekiah, King of Judah .
Manasseh, King of Judah; gross idolatry

prevails .
Samaria colonized by Assyrians .

In repalnng the Temple, Hilkiah dis
covers the Book of the La,Y, and

Numa Pompilius in Rome.
Sennacherib, King of Assyria.

Essarhaddon, King of Assyria.
Ashur-bani-pal, King of Assyria. Scyth

ian invasion of Western Asia.
Byzantium founded.
Alyothes, King of Lydia ; N abopolasser,

of Babylonia; and Cyaxeres, of Media,
destroy Nineveh.

Jerusalem having rebelled, is again be-
seiged by N ebuchadnezzar .

Jerusalem taken and destroyed, Zede
kiah. and his people carried away to
Babylon. End of the Kingdom of
Judah .....•..•....•..••.•.•......

.. . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .. Copper money coined at Rome.
o!' •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Fall of Tyre,

601

605

602

598
597

594
588

586

580
572

Josiah keeps a solemn Passover. Jere-
miah, Prophet .

Josiah killed in battle. · · .. · · .. · · · .
Jehoiakim, King .
J eremiah prophesies the seventy years

captivity. N ebuchadnezzar invades
Judea, takes Jerusalem, and makes
J ehoiakim his vassal. · .. · · ... · .... · ·

J ehoiakim revolts ... · · · · · . · · 0 0 •• 0 • 0 ••

N ebuchadnezzar besieges Jerusalem ".
J erusalem taken and J ehoiakim deposed.
Jehoiakim made king, who soon rebels,
when Zedekiah is made king over the
remnant of Judah ' · · · · ..

Babylon a great kingdom.

Daniel taken to Babylon.

Solon legislator at Athens.



B. C. ]E\VISH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

Egypt conquered by Cambyses.
\Vork on the Temple stopped by a royal

decree.
Haggai and Zechariah, Prophets t. Death of Cambyses.
Building of the Temple resumed .

Cyrus allows the Jews to return: first
caravan under Zerubbabel and Toshua ..
Rebuilding of the Temple commenced..
Opposed by the Samaritans. . . . . . . . . .. Tarquinius Superbus, King at Rome..
They write to the Persian King .

Amasis, King of Egypt.
First comedy performed at Athens. Cree

sus, the rich King of Lydia.
Founding of the Persian Empire by

Cyrus.
Marseilles built by the Phoceeans. Baby

lon taken by Cyrus and united to
Persia.

Daniel's preferment .

Daniel's second Vision " .

Ezekiel prophesies .

The Jews captive in Babylon .. · .

535
534
52 9
525

52 2

539

52!
520

Dedication of the second Temple .....

Death of Plato.
Alexander the Great succeeds to the

throne of Macedon.

................................... .

....................................

Esther and Mordecai .
Second visit of Ezra to Terusalern .
Second visit of N ehemiah to Jerusalern, Decemvirs at Rome, Appius Claudius.

The walls rebuilt. The reading of Age of Herodotus.
the Law .

'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peloponnesian 'Var.
.. · .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pericles dies; Plato born.
Age of Malachi, the Prophet ..... " . .. Zenophon, .and the retreat of the ten

thousand. Death of Socrates.
.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. Rome taken by the Gauls.
Jaddua; High Priest .

Expulsion of the Tarquins from Rome.
Rome and Athens become republics.

Battle of Marathon.
Reign of Xerxes supposed to be the

Ahasuerus of Esther.
Battles of Salamis and Thermopylse,

Persians retreat from Greece. So
crates born.

515

510

474
458
444

43 1

429

4°0



B. C. ]E\VISH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

332 The High Priest induces Alexander to Destruction of Thebes; battle of Issus;
spare Jerusalern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Damascus taken, and Tyre besieged

by Alexander.
33 1

33°

320

3 1 4
3 1 2

3°0
298
292

26 5
25 1

Settlement of the Jews at Alexandria, in
Egypt .

Onias, High Priest .
Demosthenes' oration for the crown.
The Romans humiliated by the Samnites,

at the Claudian Forks; Demosthenes
and Aristotle die.

Ptolemy takes Jerusalern .
Palestine under Antigen us .
Commencement of the era of the Seleu- Appius Claudius, censor.

cid:e .
Simon I., the Just, 1-ligh Priest .

Third Samnite w».
Eleazar, High Priest .

Commencement of the Punic \\Tars.
Manasseh, l-ligh Priest .

End of the first Punic \¥are
The Temple of Janus was shut for the

first time since N uma.
Second Punic War.
Hannibal crosses the Alps.

Battle of Cannse,
Chinese wall built.
Dynasty of Han in China.

Antiochus overruns Palestine .

Ptolemy recovers Palestine, profanes the
Temple, but is driven out supernat
urally; he persecutes the Jews of

..Alexandria .

....................................

Je\V5 submit to Antiochus the Great ...
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Scipio in Africa; defeat of the Cartha

~inians.

Palestine and Ccelo-Syria conquered by
Antiochus the Great, and confirmed to'
him by peace with Rome.......•....

Attempt of Heliodorus to plunder the
Temple........•..................

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. Death of Hannibal and Scipio, .'

197

21 9
218
21 7

216
21 5
206

2°5
2°4

Onias III. degraded from the High
priesthood, which is sold to Jason....



B. C. JE\VISH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

Third Macedonian War.

168

166

16r

125

121

1°9

Jerusalem taken by Antiochus Epiphanes;
great cruelties towards the Jews .

Menelaus deposed; massacre at Jerusa- End of the Macedonian Kingdom, in
lem; beginning of the Maccabean War Greece.
of Independence 0 0 ••• 0 ••

J udas Maccabreus takes J erusalem. Re-
dedication of the Temple " 0 ••

Victory of Adasa. Embassy to Rome. Alliance between Rome and Judea.
Death of Judas and J ohn Maccabreus.

Jonathan, High Priest 0 • • • •• Celtiberian War.
'" •••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Third Punic vVar.
o. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Destruction of Carthage.
Tower of Zion taken; first year of Jew- Death of Tiberias Gracchus.

ish freedom .
Hyrcanus, High Priest, conquers the

land east of the Jordan 0 ••••••••••••

Death of Caius Gracchus.
Hyrcanus destroys the Samaritan wor-

ship on Mount Gerizim 0

107 .•. o' 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 Marius, First Consul.
105 Civil War in j udrea '" Cicero and Pompey born.
100 ..... 0 ••••••• " •• 0 ••••• " •••• •••• • •• Birth of Julius Cresar.

78 Alexandra, Queen of Judrea .
64 Civil War, and Pompey arbitrates be-

tween the contestants .
63 Pompey carries J erusalem by assua1t. Cicero, Consul.

Judeea subject to Rome from this time.
"55 '0 ••••••••• 0 0 • 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 • • • • • • •• Csesar's first descent upon Britain.
.54 Crassus at Jerusalem ; plunders the Second invasion of Britain.

Temple.. ~ " 0 0 • 0

:52 Cassius enslaves thirty thousand Jews,
partisans of Aristobulus ., : . 0 •• 0 0 0 ••

49 .. 0 0 ••••••••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 •••••••• 0 0 0 Czesar passes the Rubicon.
48 ...Antipater, first Roman Procurator of Battle of Pharsalia; death of Pompey,

Jud~a. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,46 '" ... , . 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• o. ••••••••• Reform of the Calendar.
.44 Decree of Caesar, re-fortifying Jerusalem Death of Cresar.
43 Cassius plunders Jerusalem. . . . . . . . . .. Death of Cicero. Battle of Philippi.

Death of Brutus and Cassius.
40 Herod appointed King by the Roman Roman Empire divided. Octavian and

Senate 0 • • • • • • • • • • • Antony at RODle.



B. C. ]E\V!SH HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

37 Herod takes Jerusalem, on the day of Antony and Cleopatra.
Atonement 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 o ••••

3 I Herod defeats the Arabians; great earth- Battle of Actium,
quake in J udzea. .. · . 0 ••••••• 0 0 •••••

30 Herod meets Octavian at ROIne, and is Death of Antony and Cleopatra. Egypt
confirmed in the kingdom. 0 0 0 • • • • • • • becomes a Roman Province.

27 '0· 0 0 0 0 0 0 o ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 ••••••• o. 0 00 The title of Augustus conferred upon
Octavian,

26 Herod murders the last of the family Death of Marcellus.
of Hyrcanus, and introduces heathen
gaInes into Jerusalem 0 • 0 ••••

18 Herod rebuilds the Temple . 0 •• 0 • o •• 00

10 Herod opens David's tomb in search of Augustus, Pontifex Maximus.
treasure .. 0 o •••••••••••••••••• 0 .0.

6 The Pharisees refusing the oath to Cassar
are fined by Herod .

4 Birth of Christ according to the common Augustus, Emperor of Rome.
reckoning. Death of Herod the
Great ....••...•..•••• ' ... ~ ..• ' ...


